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This tbesi_s ··present( the free vibration response, transient :·response. and op.iimal 
0 
" 
...,. desig~ ot· a--la.tbe under trans.ient conditions. The optimal des_ign is ba.sed ~_on minimizing • 
. . ' .. I I . t . • • ~ 
'the maxim~m dyn~miC displacement response of the syste~. \ 
,. ~ 
.. . 
The -di~er~ntial equation or m~t, ~har;~terizing the behavi()Ur' or ~ lathe spi~dle-
workpiece system "H.J.ormulated based on the Euler-Befnoulli's equation. ~he _matrix 
differential equation of motion is obtained using finite element. technique. The boundary 
. - J . 
condition at the live center is ~aken as hinged connection._ In order tp economize on CPU 
- ~ ( 
) 





The free •vibration response of the system is studied by varying paramet~rs such ~s-, 
the bearing pacing, the bearing stiffness etc. The effects of these variations on the static . 
. . . 
defle~tion, t ·e natural frequencies and the rate of decay of free oscillations of the sy.stem·.-
. . . 
ar~ analyzed~ The condensa.tion or the system matrices is done"by selecting the appropri-\ . . . . 
ate nu~ber of ma.sters by comparin~ the natural frequencies of the co~densed and uneon-· 
densed.systems.·The free vibration response or the system is.studied by assuming the ini-
tial velocity vector to ibe equal to zero. · 
A method compri~ing of the finite element technique and modal analysis is used for 
• ~ • .. ' t ' 
studying the system behaviour under transient cutting eondit.ions. The 'response or t.he 
system due to an impulse and e;xponentially decaying pulse excitations is obtained. The 
effect of the variatio~s of system de~ign variables on the maximum dynamic displacement 
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: ·. i '; 2 . ... 
'i . . • . 
., _i/ ..• 
·~~ optimal d~si.gn ·or the J~t~spin.dle-w.orkpi~ce · syste~ ~si:~ ~ iionlin~J ~rogra·m~ 
II . I ) ' . . ' '" . '.. . ,. . . . . ~ ' . . 
ming ~ecbaique 'with bearing spacing, _J,eari!lg .l'tiffn~s and location .or an externaFdB.mp~r 
' , I . • • .,. 
• is · ob~aided. ·The ~tnlmiuti·on of the maximu~ dynamic dis~lac~ment resp~mse' of the sys· 
,' . '" . . : ~ -. . . ' . . . -- . --~ . 
. . , . o . I . ·• ; . 
tem iis chosen as the objective for this optimization. scheme. The opt,.imal values. or" the 
' i • • • ' I • + • ' ' ~ ' ' ' • .• • J • ' .. • • 
destgn: 'vari~b_l~s .ob~ai~~ by. singleo.~~am~te~ ~p~imiza~ion are tb'enJomp&rid wl~h those 
o~tained,. by .multi·parameter optimization. · ... · 
. / .' """...  . ; ) ... . . ' 
..... ·r ., .. .... 
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NOMENCLATURE 
differentiation with respect to time 
{ } vector 
11 matrix 
a11 diagonal element of (A} 
...... 
b11 diagonal elem~Jit of JBI 
c(x) damping coe_fficient 
d· degrees or r~dom . condensed 
' -
r. (x ,t ) externally 'applied ·rorce 
. =~;-
' ' &J (X ·) · · constr!lint equation · __ 
• ~ ' I lo 
j.;:i 
' k(x) stiffness eoeffiCient 
1- length ~r _an' el~ment ." -\ 
'.• . 
m(x) - ~~s per unit" length 
, . 
n • numb~r or degrees or freedom 
r 
" 
aiaster 9~ees or freedom 
random number 
t time variable 
~ 1 . local position <:oordinate ,. 
Yl (t ) joint disp.lacement 
lei ·.1 .. damping matrix or an element 
[kl ~stifrnese matrix of an element 
(ml inertia matrix of an element 
b1t)} ~ ~. loc&l displac~ment vector 
\ 
\ 
{!"} -: 'displacement vector in globat coordinates 
. ..·,, . 
. p. ' diameter or the 1forkpiece 
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E ·modulus or elasticity 
I(x) diametral moment of inertia · 
~ dynamic stiffness coefficient 
· Kr front bearing stiffness' . 
/ 
·Kr ·rear bearing location 
. I 
L . length or the lathe spindle-workpiece system 
Lb beating spacing 





potential energy or the beam eiement' 
. ,. 
potential e~ergy ~r the system\ 
kinetic energy or the element 
R • · kinetic energy of the system 
T • time. taken by the oscillations to reach 66.66% 
' 
or the initial ~isplacement 
... 
. ' 
Wm. maximum dynamic displacement 
X design vector 
xh design vector corresponding to the largest value 
' I 
or objective function 
X.. design vector found by re8eetion 
lA*) diagonal matrix 
IB •J · diagonal matrix 
(C) global damping matrix 
ICe I gl,obal damping matrix or the condensed ~ystem 
!Cn-JICrdJIC~·I ' sub matrices of.ICJ · 
[I) · identity matrix 
















sub ;matric~ !KI !Krr JIK111J (l<.sd I 
IKe I 
[LJ 
global stiJ(n~ss matrix or the con~ensed system 
global inertia m~trix 





IMcl . ·inertia matrix or the condemed system 
[OJ · null matrix 
{Y} .global displacement vector 
{Z (t}} principal coordinate vector 
!'I real part or a 
' 
o.w, ·_ imaginary part or a 
a a compl~x number · \ \. 
. . 
··r decay COD!tant or a single degree 'of freedom system 
---= 
· rllt- · ·de~comtant of t.he lathe spindle system : 
I a real number 
,, · :eigen values 
·. :. 6(t) 
6W 
. . 
dirac delta function 
virtual work 
{ .P} a modal vector 
1~1 transformation matrix 
• l \ 
ll') modal matrix of .the actu~l syte'm · 
'"'I modal matrix or ihe condeli.!ed sytem 
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1.1 Machine Tools . 
'· 
' \, 
, • •• # 
· · M_achine too~s produce work_ing p~s for. all machines and equipment used iii all 
major div:isio~ or industry. They are ueed to c~t metals and to produce -fuet~l ~arts or 
' . ' 
all sizes a~d s_hape~ : t~ ~~ry cl_o~e tolerances . ' 'The mac~ining or metals generally involves · 
. . . . 
cutting, .,1haping, or ror.ming. Machine tools cut,· shape, or. r~mi met~l. parts - (i) ~hrough 
. t~·e. cutting and removal or met~l chips by the use or edge toollJ, (ii) through shearing 
. \ 
and' (iii) through the controlled corrosive a~tion or eithe'r chemic~ls, electricity or sound . 
In the third,~~e r~ently . developed meihod, _a combination or ele_ctrl~al and chemical 
. action is used in machin.ing ultra - hard material~. 
\ 
Machine tools ·oper.ate o~ either a reciprocating or a rotary type principle i.e, either 
the. t.oOI or the ·workpiece reciprocates or rotates. For example; the lathe utilizes a single 
' . . .. . 
point tool which removes metal in ihe form · or chips as it tra~eis longitudinally along 
. . 
'workpiece which is ~v~lving. The relative motion between the tool and the workpiece s 
. - . . . .. . . ... . 
the essential principle 'in machining metals to produce workpieces having the desi 
. . · .... / . . 
· shape, size and sunae_~.Jl~!~~}n the riext s~ct.io~~ a brier desc~ption ·about th.e turn' 

































\ .· . 2. 
. ~ \ .. . 
. 1.2 The Turnirtg Operation 
I 
!L ' ' ' • , 
In a lathe, the metal is removed in the form ·or chips by a cutting tool moving along 
I . . " \ . . . . . 
the workpiece as it ~evolve5. A typical lathe is shown in Fig.l.l. The 'power gei!erated in 
.· ! ~., .\ ~ . • , I' • , , • • . . f; ~ 
the motor is tram•i?itted to the spindle through beit.s an<\ gears. The spindl'M~rkpiece 
I . -· ... . 
system is sho~n in 1fig.1.2. The spindle ·is supported by two bearings a~d the mass .and 
the •ti!lnes• al;ng t~e •pindle ..,. nonunilor~ly di•trihuted along it .. axij. Th• chuok ;, 
normally considered ~o be an inte~l part of the spindle and thC;rerore'"is 1t o be incl~4ed in 
' any mathematical . l!ltdel~~ Cutting tools are made ~r hi~h sp~ed s~eel ,or ~~rbld.e tip br;ned 
or clamped tO a soiid piece. The. tool ;, ~~-~om right t.o ·~en. (rei~ t~. Fig._l.2) and. the 
machining or a workpiece is carried out in twa.stages.. The first stage' WIUally called a'S 
0 • • • • • ~ • • • • 
roughlng operation, consists or removing large a~olints or m·aterial. I~ the se~ond siage, 
known .as fini~hi~g operation, very sinall amo:nts or ~aterial are removed to achieve 
dimensional accuracy and acceptable surface finish. 
. ' ... i . 
Tbe ' performanc~ of roller bearjn~s _ is determined by the d~ar~nce . . No~ally~- th.e 
bearings . are preloaded. to make the Clearance ~s small as possible. The sele~tion of bear- . · 
i.ng stiffness is done based on ttirnin~ op~ration, since a la~·he is essentially used (or turn· 
-· ..... 
ing:. There are small amounis or' damping in the bearings in the form ~r Frictional damp. 
.. 
IDg, 
. ~ · 
ID,. a machine tool system · both th~ internal and external .9issipative forees exist. · 
. . 
Internal · damping, arising due to dissipation wit~in .ibe· material, is in the rorm of bys-
• . . "l\ • • . 
tereti~- ·dampi~g. Tl{e bearin~ ~ocaii~n and th~ ~or~plece tool interi'ace are .k~y sou~es ·or ' .. 
.exiernal damping. These two damping efJetts. can be combined• witho.ut any. sipiftc~nt ' 
. . 
0 
forces· in · the three 
.. 
orthog.onal directions (refer to Fig.1 .2} . b:~ve' v.ery· The cutting 
I 
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! . /-5-. . . /."' . · b·~ bee fouo~ [lJ ~~ be ~be .maio forre wbicb : 
e J 
~ ' 
trois the surrace fif!isb or t~e workpiece. 
\ • 





Tbe~e cutting ro~ces ca~se vibrati.o~~ in t~e · s.pi~~~~\_work~iece syste~ ... Tb.~s is discu~sed in 
the following. sectiQn. · ·· · • . · ~ · · · ~ · . 
: I : /'-" . \ . 
. I 
, • I . 
.  ..: 
~ 1' . I rVibrati:ons in Ma.cbine ·Tools· \ · · \ . · . - · · ;be ~aehin;ng ol metals .;.d ~ther ·mate~als is aeeompabi~d by ;.J;.ive vib~atiOD bet~een t~e ~or~pi~e ~d .~he_ tool. . 'Phi•: •t~iO~s are ~ue t~:· (i) iiJh~mogen~ties io • 
the workp1ece mater1al; (it}"interrupted cutttng; (111) disturbance! 1n .. the workp1ece or'to9l 
. 'd~;ves; 1(iv) vjbration tra~smitted thr~ugh· the rolndatibn, -~nd (~) vibration gene~te~ by. 
/ . ' ·.. . . ' . '\ ' . . . . . 
tb~lutti~g ~r~.ess.' . Th~ ~~lerabl~ level_ ~r relattr _vibr~t~~n b~t~een ·~~~ .~nd w~~kpi~ce 
in' the roughing ·proeess is guided by ~ol life. In lhi'ishi~g operations, surface finish and 
I . ' . I . . ' , • , • I . 
/(machining: ac~ur~y . de~t.mine t~~ .tol~rable lev'e . The co~trol .·or.' ih~se. vib_rati~?f . liy .. a 
proper design or machine tobfs ·ill~ th~s essential for a longer tool life . and goOd s~rface 
. .. . ' ~ : 
' 
.- \ 
. . _./ . . 
1.3~1 Vibr~tione Due t.o Inhomogeneitie• hi. the Workpiece . . 
· . H~d sp). ;. the ; ateri~; . ~ing worked, i-m~art small s~~k; to the tool. aild tlie · ·. 
workpiece as a res~lt . or which' vibrati~~s are set up. -.r:hese transient ,fisturbances build' 
' . ' . .. ·j . . . 
up to Yibra.tions ~r iarge amplit~d~s as a result or dynamic instability~ During discontinu·~ . . 
ous ciuP remO;al; the ,~ge~~~tioo ·.r chip ele.U~nt~ results i•. a nu'et~ation oi the cutting .. · 
thrust . If the· freque~cies of these fluc.~u'atioos ~oint~~e !Vitb one of' the n\ttural frequendes 
. . • . . • . . j \ .• . ' 
. of the· structure, forced vibrations or appreciable am1plitude oc,cur. The breaking away of 
... ' . . . . . . . : . . . . . 
a b~ilt-up edge from the. to~! face also · i~parts impulres to the' cutting tool which r~sult !n 
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·Impulses of appreciable mapitude lllBY be impart.ed to the tool, when machining 
. ·~ . 
interrupted surl~e~ .. The re5uJting vi'bra~io~ llSUall~ is not seve,e',in Ca!e or sin.gle 
. .. . . ' . . 
, pointed tools but lea9s t~ serio,us e~~~ts.when using tools of titUitii>\cutting edges i :~• in . 
' . . ~ " ..... . . 
the milling process. ·· 
0 • 
1.3.3 Dist~rb&nces in .the -Workpiece and ~ool.Drive. 
There is a distinction .bet wee~ ~brations. arising i_n drives that .impart rotation!)] 
. . ' . . 
motions and in qriyes that ~!DPart rectil_inear mo~ion.·Vibratiorunesuhing fro~ rotatin~ 
.. . . . / . ,. . . ' · 
u~balanc~d ma:!lses,. ge~ and · belt ·drives, fall under the first group. ·Thq second group : 
I , . 
·. , . . . . . . . 
·comprises free vibration resulting. froJD ·ehocks cause4 by ·reciprocating unbalanced 
. . ' .. . . . 
ma:sses and .a type_sel(-induced vlbratipn frequently .·encountered with s!ide drlv~s. 
, ' , • 'i I • • , • ' ' 
t•/ •• 
. . 1.3.4 Vibrations Transmlt~!'d F~om pther. M&chlnes . · 
. . . . .,. 
· Vibration generated In machines is transmitted through the foundation to other 
.. . . , . ' 
ina+i~~ and ma~ set. up ro~ed vi'in·at~on -~·11 thes~. ·,Th~ ~solation ~r vib~tion _trall;!Jmit-~ · ·: ~·~· 
'I · i · · •, ' r--"l· 
te.d through the floor is" a~hieved Gy the use of .vibratio.o isolaton.~ . · · · · · · 
· ... 
. ' 
1.3.6 Vibrations Generated. by the Cuttlng.Proc~ 
. . . ·. ~ 
The cutting' of ;tetals. is 'rr~g_~entry accompanied b~-.,a --vi~ieot vibration, of wprlcpiee~ ·. 
• 0 I 
0 0 
• l ~ ~.. I ' !" • • • ' 0 \\ 1 ' • • ' , 
and cutting tool known_ as mac-hine tool chatter. Chatter is. a self-induced _yibration. It is 
highly detrimental to· t~ol life and surf ate finish·; In the elimination ~r. ~hatter, ·c~g · . 
. . .... . . . . · . · . ., ' . ,.,. . . , . 
~ooditions: ~e altered first ·If this fails, an· inc~e~e ohti1~n~s between the tool and _the y 
:workpiece and damping. or dist~bances_ impinging on the tool: or imprpved tool design i~ . 
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1.4 Various Considerations in Maehin'e-Tool Design 
A machine · tool i" m1;1de' up of !everal machine component!. A gClod· de!iin, or a 
machine tool requir~ ,th~t all or its eo~~ne~~· ~e· d~sign~d ~ith ut~ost care and preci- ' 
• • • • • .. r' 
sion. Thus a detailed' static and dynamic analysis: or each of the· compo'uents is to be car· 
. (ii) The .. nature of--the cutting C~rces, 
' . . . 
(iii) ~he type or the da~~ing, 
. . . . . ~ 
I 
.t -j .. 
(iy) . The dyn~'mic 'reaponse ~!the workpiec_e under: cutting Cor~e exc:ita,tion, and 
: . 
- · ·f: . . . 
-·· 




A liierat~~ surv~y on all the .topic~ menti!>ned ~bOve, ~e ·p-~eise.nted· in the .fQIIowing.sec· · 
~ - ' • ' I ' ' I 
tio~. · 
- . I . 1.4.1 The Stabilit,. . o( the M~~~~~ _Tool s~~uet~r~ 
I , 
The machine tool stru~tures ar~ usu~lly -~ade of. ~ast iron o.r mild ~teet: . Analog ~~d 
. ' . . .. . 
digital ·c~mputers are·often. us~d in the design C?f machine tool · fram~ which r.equire co~· 
. · . . . . . -\ . . . ... . ,. . 
, • • ' - ' .,. ' I ' t • 
plex mat hem a tical an.alysis. Seveyai .researehel'!l .12·41 analyzed the. mac~ne tool re~po,nse 
·. · · by .r~p~esenting' th~- str~cture . by· a numbe~ of lumped m'asses ... hich ~ere Jbined together 
• 4 • ' • ' 
'.'-,· . 
bJI. eialtic a~d· weight!~ be3~. The res~~e ot ,each m:Qde ""ns ,:omputed ~eparateli_ 
and then they_ ~ere ·added -iect~'riaiir in· ~e com.ple~ _plane.' A. s~ud~ of a .m~hine 'tooJ.It . 
. ... . . . . . . . 
,. 
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drive and. structur~ was carried out .on u 'ualog computer ~by Cuppao ~nd•Bolliager jS). A, 
• • t - .... 
• ' ' • ' .II 
system of ctiO'erential equations was used to represent the machine toolstrudure and w;t.S' . 
. 




1.4.2=The Cutting Forcee' · 
0 • 
Rese~hers in the field of manufacturing have bee~ attempting ·to uu·derstand the 
. . . 
·- Datu~ of the ~~ttfng 'forces d~ang:a· machining operation f'o~· more iha~ a eentuif ... The . 
. • machines of·t~e~c~ttin~· p~ee~: ~as. studied by Mere~ant 16,7}.' Dependi~g o~ the o~enta- · .' 
• ' • • • f • • -· ' • ,' • 
~' • ' ~ - ,; j • • r. . -
tion of'the cutting edge to the relative motion or the tool and the workpieee, the' cutting 
. .. . . - ·. ~ ," 
J ( 
/ 
process w.u . dfvided i~to two ,"part.s; an oi-th~ional cutti~g . and an obli'que ;cu~ting. ,_ The: . . 
theoey .,;d. ~·t ol t~ ;utting ~ .. ~ · we~_deveiop~1byw~iC~~ i~tl~.·P~'j-·. · 
mation; any orthogonarcuttivg process ~pulp he anafyud. Lee IS) studied the ·maebiniii_g .... ~ · 
. . ' • . - . ' • .. ' .. . . ' . . . ' 
1
• ·as 'a pia;iic ft~w. or an ideal plastic _plateriai ~nd .tbereb; ~bt~in~. -the ~~r~ ~9 the ~trai~ 
' ' • •" • . , "' • ' ' . ' , ' I 
. . 
. distrib~tio~ i'n ~he system. 'An .ex~ellent ~reat,ment ~f' the.meehanics. or ~he citt.ing pr~esl!l ,; :i 
. '. . . . ~ '. · f - ,. · 
is given in I9J. . .· 
1.4:.3· The Dampin~_'of the ·Ma~hi~~ Toola' - .- .~ -
.· ·•· 
Several a~thots [10.:12) .have ~~~dieCl th~ effeet.of vib~tion ~n a m~~in~ tool and i~s 
p' . • • • . . • • . • • 
• 1 ' • ' • • ~~· • • I ' • o ' • ' ' ' : ' • t ,• 
- effects on the. quality of th~ "'W9rkpiece ~roduced. ~he dynamic atabilityi~ one or the rae-
./ 
,' 
. ' ..... : ' : . . . . . . ' ,. ' . ' . . . . . 
iilium material. removal rate tiiai. c~n be;attained witbout chatter. This. is. rurther .-etaied 
. ,: . ' ' 
to the dynamic stiffness of the m'achine to9J, whic.;h in'-iun{ depends on th:e,statie'stifrneSS . ·· 
'• ' • ' · ' , I ' * ', ' t • ' • • ' o t 
.. and on, the d~~ping 'of the machi-qe .. tool s~~ture. ,·' . • · ·• . ,, . . 
. . . . . , ~ . ·., . .. 
.~ . . . ·, · ... •. . . ·· 
. . . ·· The~ ... ~;., "' a m;.,hioe ,..; •. ;.~ 1>, du~;. (aj o!rue0~m~i~l> aod (b),r~C- ·• ;' . 
~ional 'dampiDJ· .· Fri~ti~nal damping is ' t.he main _lo~rce·~t.r· er~ dias_ipation in .,machine·· . : .. 
tools . . This damping, in machine tools, causes energy diesip tio~ ai·guidewaya, joinu etc~ · . 
1 
' : • , > I , , ' 1 
: · .: ~.· · : ~ ~ • ·.. • ' .. • .... • ' • • • • • .~ . f • i: ' ' . . 
•• 
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An excellen.t di~cussion on damping in machine tools can be f9und in [13-16f · 
- . ~ - . . 














-:- , . ~ ~ 
i \ 
1·.~.4 •. Fl~u;al Vib:ratl:on ~~ Rot~ting S~afts. · ' .. ·., 
.. /. 
. The ~espo.nse ot the :m~chi~ ~~Is .can be ass~~ by making. use ot -~~e: infot'~a-: · 
<I ' • • ·~ 4. . .J • ' ' •• 
. ti'o(f availab1e from the area o.r stability o( rotating shafts. The 11tability of symmetrical . 
~ • • Q - .. I ~ '. . I . I . ~ · ' 
and unsymmetrical sha~ts was carried out in (17,18). It. has been reported · th:it in the 
' I • ' • I ' • ' ~bsence or· i~ternaJ damping, instability or tr~ns~e~e moti~n· OC~Ul"S onJ)/:ht Ce~ain crlti-
' ~ . ' . . 
cal speeds o(rotatio~ i}l. case o{ symme.trical ·sh!!ofts, whereas, in case of unsymmetrical 
' ... • ' { , .. • ij • .. 
shafts~ Cor a · whole· ~ange'\of speecb:Kiulball [16) suggested that the· -internal .friction 
' . .' ' , · • • · I ~ . .J • • 
might be eaus_ed b:y elastic hyste~sis which ~cts as a d~mping .force! rotating with the j' 
. . . . .. '· . " t: 
~ • ~ j • 
I ' 





,... ·. :.1.: 
'•' 
- ~; '. , :-: 
.. :·. 1'· i shaf~. However, ·Robertllon (19) favoured a law by which damping (orees -,rere a ·r~nction. 
. . . . . . .. ..."""' 
• •I , • ' • J , , - • " • • ..- ' • ~ 0 J. 
~ -
{• 
of chang~ of strain . . Neither o~ t~~se theori~s have b~en foun~ to be ~xac~. The r~t~ting { • · . 
• • • • • • ~ I' • • • ..... ". ' . ,.. 
viscous _medium theory· has been. utilized in. the p~sent investigation.. The_. tou'pllng."of ·.:\ :, 
·I . 
r . .. 
... ! ~ 
' . . , , ,. . ' , • , , . • I • . o , ' 41111-• f .. • 
.. the transverse .and the torsional mode of 'vibration was studied by Bagei (20J. · · · · 
, . . r ) . ' • 
. . . .. t 
0 • . • • ' . .,. ·' . 0 . 
l.i.S The D)'n&mic Rei'ponae or Mact:ine Tools 
.. . . 
. ~ ~ . , . . .. . 
'the stu~y o.( t~e¢dyn;mic ~sponse u~der actual. ope~ting conditio~ ~nables .the ·· 
'. . . . . . . . . ~ . . • . t . .4 . ' . . . . 
designer .to estimate the performance of a· machine tooi. .Sioce it· is impractical. to ,Per-
,. ' . . . . . . . 
form' an:·, ~n~lysis th~t i.nchides the spindle, t,h_e drive sy~tem and·the sr~ucture, a practi~ 
cal alte ~ solution ~ould be to consider each syllt.~m · individ~ally a4d to carry out the 
. ~ I . . . ' . . . 
\ ' A o 
0 
' ' 0 ' ' / ' 
0 
' 
dynamic/, . ponse study. In or;der to ~mprove the performance or ;~h? maohine tool, the 
\ r I • • ~spouse;• t varioUll points on the structure, has to be known. Tbeiliterature s~ey e • 
. • • ' .. ~ I . I ' . 
' . . 
the dynamic responsi of maeliine tool ~pindles is presente~ ,in this s~~tion. . 
. ·. 
. Sankar a~~ Osma~ [21] st~died. th~ spjn~l~dyn~~ usi~g two-degre~dr~f~~dooi :· ~ 
·system under stochastic excitation. The two equations were solved independently by ,' p : 
. ~~ming th~~ there w~ no c~ss coupliilg . . R~k~.ir. [i) · a~~lyze~ ~ .la:t~e s~i~dle-workpiec~ •.. ' · 
.. • • • • 0 ' ' • • ' • • • ' • ' •• • ' • • • 
syst~m ·brnrres~nting the SY,S~em by t'WO degrees ~r rree~OI!l· In t~is Wc:>~k, ~h_e· a~tu~l 
, \.' 
. . ... 
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,, .. . . - . . : . . \) . 
cuttiDJ force was measured ~nd its power sp.ectral density Wa3. ~xperimenially obtained 
• . . f • ' . • - . 
'by using a frequency aq.alyzer. The mathe!hatic~l uiodel did not include the live center 
connection and ihe·workpieee w~ held only a't the chuc'k. 
Vario~·~~ researchers h~v~ used.alialytic~l [22l_z4J ·and .graphic~! (25] methods for 
- . analy~ing the -lathe spindle behavior under the ;tatic and the. dynamic con<jitio_lis. The . 
' ~ . . 
multi-degree:or-rreedom st;ady ~!tate. analysis or' a lathe epindle was carried .out. by Bol~ 
. . . . . . . 
. , - . ... 
linger [22]. Th~ spil;tdle was repreeented by a seven :aegrees of freedom and the harmonic 
" 
force wail assumed to be aeting on the ·chuck. In this ~nal1sis· the boundary .condition at 
• '• "'I I , • • ', ~ ' • ' ' : ;. """". • • ' • ', ' 
the workt>iece-live center interface _was'· not inc~uded in the mathem~tical model. It was 
• : 
0
: O 0 • • 0 
0 
I ; , '• • 
0 0 
\ ~ • • A ' t I 
. . 'condu.ded that the 'approaeh~ which' 'useS t_h~ finite-difference teehnique,:to rorinula~e the . 
• ' I ; · ' . , . . ' 
·.model 'of· the_ spindle, a~d the s?lutio~ ~r the equ~t\om using the analog com put~rs_, is an . 
1;tJi~ient ~~d u~eiu(m.et~od fo~ .an~lyzing ihe· ~~iahie8··~~v:Olved in .the .optimal design~~ 
'• . "' . ~ . • I 
. i,he ~pindle. Jt ~as also con~luded. that ,the external damper slioul~ be located at the free 
. end · or the s;indle, In (24;26], - t~e.~- natural .frequencies or the system were computed · 
- - ' - - ' . . . . . . 
• I' • , • • .. 
. analytically.· and experimentally~.'- B.aSed on -a root sum squar~d criterion, the boundary 
. ;co~dition . at the workpiee.e-live ce~te~ inte~-ace was ~-lassill~d . ~·hinged .co.nnect~~-. ~he . 
. . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . - , I 
~ariat_ions of the first _five ·natur~~uenci~ and ~he correspondi~g ~ode sErapes, as 'a 
·funftion or. the_ ~arjng stifine!s, w~re also .studied.. Th~ application · of the fair~y recent 
te~~hnique, such ·as the fi.nite :elem~~ meth~d tO etudy .the dy~amic response of machine , 
. . . 
·. _fOol spindl~, can. b~ f!:m~d i~ {26J. Jn _this wo~k, the dyn~mic re3pon~e based ~ptin}al 
I • . • • . 
/ design of a lathe splndle under experimentally measured random cutting fore~ wail car-
' . . . 
4 • ,· • • : . 0 • • • 
. ried out •. The optimal design was based on minimizing · the maximum mean S:quare. dis-
• ~laeement response or the w~rkpieee u~der the aetion of r;mdqm c~tting forces. The . 
.. . . " . . . ... : . :~ . 
mod~i analysis\ln conjunction with the finiie elemeni techinque·was U!ed to calculate the 


































. \ • 11 • , . Iii ·• . ,~. 
The dynamic ch~r~t~~~ sucti .. as. dybamic r~sponse and the phase ~bgle· as a · 
' ' . . . . . '' ' '. \; . . .. . 
function of rotational speed 'or th~ spiridl~ ·.wete experimentally studies by ¥ors~ 1271 and 
I , " , I • , : t 0 'it • 
,, ·~ 
Alleman~ .~ " 
. I . 
' • 1 
1 ••. 6 The Acceptance Teat~rof;Macbioe Tools 
• I J o 't ' 
. ' . 
; ' . 
It ·has been· recogni.ted by. researchen in the area of machine tools that static tests 
. ' - " \ . .. . . ·. . .. 
' ~ I ; .._. I ' 
129] ·only indicate . whether the · machine is prope1'ly. ma1:1~facturesl That is, the static 
, ,• I _-;, ~ 1 ~ "' 'II ' ' ' ' \ lo f" -- ' 
as:ceptance t~ts do not give' a complete dci,cription of the- b!haviou.r or'machin~s under 
.· . .,: ., .. .. \ ~·. . .· ·\-
actual machining .• conditions .. :robias [?OJ.!niroduce;J f~r thdirst iime,. a method for test· 
;in~ ~,he dy~amic.~a,;e~t~ o(m~c~ine t~o!.~· S~t~ral .djo.amic' aci:~pi~hce t~ts,. I3I.:--33~ were ' 
4 • ~ ' ) ' I ' ' o, ~ f ' ' I ' I * ' o I ' 
. later proposed, ' In '.I32J33J dynamic aecepta_nce tests' for· machine to? Is were .propo"sed' 
,. I - ' 11 
• • • • • • • • • • 4 I • . • ~ I ' • • ' • 
based· on "· coefficient o~ dy'~ic ,.~iffness. Th~ mat~e~atical· model consist~d of either a 
' • • ~ ' 't. 1 ' • ' • >I o ~ : \ ' ' f t ~ I • ', • ' \ ' ' ~ ' II \ ' l , > 
sin,gle degre!! o·~ twb degr~e-of7freedom .~onlinen~~ ~yste~ _and 'tne ptoc~s w~ assumed to 
. , , · ~ > t c. ~ • \ • I · , It 
be stationary with a. ·p~s5ian -~listrib~(~~~.: · .lt. 'was c~~cluded €bat · tb~ pr'o~sed aceep-
• ' . " ' ' I l • ' . 
tance tes..:letermi~~ · ~he dyti.ami; resist~~c; ~vailahle in a: maehi~e tool under actual cut-




' • ·,. , I ,, 
.. 
\ +' 1:'~7 .Opt~~~~ ~eis~ . . .· ' ::: ·.,. . . --. '· . '· . , 
.. Qes.ign· of stochastically .excited ·latlie spindles ba:!~d on optimal !!election of parame-
te~ ~~:n .:~ fou~~ ;l~· j3~J: • ·~D :~hi.~ . WO~~' .·a; di,rec~ .Se~~h. op~~~j.z~tion i~~ . U~~ ~0 ~eJe~t ) .. ' 
optim:l b~ariiig . .stift'n~s; and ~an~g spa~\ng. ;. · · ' :. · · •• ·· · · · · · ': 
• • • • • • .I ~ 
., . ' 
. ' 
In order lt establish ·,the qu~lity ~~. ·machi.ne t.o6t, ,ther~ ~e a~vera.l. ch~racteristics 
' • ~ ~ "<< p • ~ • . ' ' • , I ~ \ • ~ • I .f ~ • ·, :, .i. •, 
.. ~ , .that are worth looking ink,_: . , ~ome of ·the~~ desirable 'char;t.c:~ristics :are: (a) ·tlle ·damped ~ , 
. ~ · '(ree ·· 'os.ciliatio~s of- the ~ystem . ~~~·bject.ed to initial ' dispiacement and (b) t.be '.t~ansie~~ ' '-J.-;"' 
• · Q • • : ! ' . . . . ' 
. . • \ respo~se oft~~ ay~te~ un9er .~: ~b-oek:or'.a·~ i~puiae e~citati~n._ ~ 
• • 'r \ 
I ,..,~ ....,.,r -4- • • 
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. Base~ on a review of the available literature, it can be inferred that sti.iaies such as 
. 
the transi~nt 0, the free vibration, char~tl"ristics or 3 machine tool · aS a measure or its 
. . 
performance have not been done. earlier. This is. the objective or ~he present investiga-
tion. A brief description of the..objectiv:~ is pres~nted in the next eection. 
l.S Objectives 
. ' . 
In this thesi-s a .method for. obtaining the flexural response or· the .lathe spindle-
workpiece system subjected to (a), a set of · initial disp!acement excit~tion an~ . (b) t~e 
. . . 
-tran!ient excitation is developed. The system is modeled as a multi-degree-of freedom• 
. . . ' 
.. damp.ed .s~stem. using. the finite etement analy~is~ T~e system design parameters sti~h as< 
the bearing spacing, the bearing· stiffness etc·., have been varied with a view io opiimlze · 
the desi~ed charaCteristics such as the rate , of decay of the damped free oscillations or 
~ . : ' ' 
' I • ' t t~e maxim~m _ dyn.~~i.c displacement respopse ~rthe 'system:· With this in !iew, the fol-
I 
·' lowing are 't~e obje.ctives~ ·, . '' 
,. ' 
1) · · The study'o(the static deftection.characteristi~s or the system; using the finite el~ 
• 0 • 
. ment' method. 
2} _!h'e a~alysis or the free vibration r~ponse. or the system due to a set or initi~l dis-
,. 
placements. 
I' i. ' . 
3} The"dyna'mic condebsation or' syst'em' matrices to achiev~ computational efficiencY' 
. ) ' . . . . 
. .· ' / .., • t • 
4}' The development of a methodology for. ~tudying tli~ transient r&sponse of the lathe 
' I ·. , ' • • ' .. • • ' . • ' 
spindle-workpi~e .system modelled a3 a· multi-degree-of-freedom damped ~).stem : 
1 ' " • '• • ' • ' • • • • 
'5) . . A para~etric; study .'or design variables such as the bearing stiJfn«;I!IS, the bearing 
. . . 
spa~ing, and the damping on the maximum dynamic displacement response or the 





















6) The optimal. selection of the system parameters to minimize the maximum dynamic 







In chapter·2, based ·on the finite element technique, the lathe spindl~workpiece sys-
tem is formulated as a multi·degree-of·freedom damped system. The mathematical mOdel 
. . 
consists of bearings represented by a .linear spring and a viscous damper. Further, the 
bou!j.dary condition at the live center interface is taken as ,hinged connection. The · 
dynamic ~~ndeMation techniq~e is discussed and the equatioM necessary for condensing 
' 
·the system m·atrices are developed. 
' . 
' . . 
In chapter 3, the free vibration behavior of the system is discussed. The criteria fo~. 
"the selection of the master-degrees·of·freedo.m for the condensation of system matrices, is 
.. 
' . I 
presented. The static deftection characteristics of ;the system and the time .required for 
·--~h~ damped l•ee ... dllati~ .. . to ,.,,h·68.66% ol thO i.Ritiol di•plaee.meats ,;,, ob;aiaed. 
~ariation of the static deflection and decay rate pf free oscillations as a function of 
~---- . 
design variables are· studied. 
In chapter 4, the ~ethod of obtaining the traMient ;e3ponse of the lathe spindle- . 
workpiece system is de.velo,ped: The. transient re~~me of. the syst~m >dUe to a unit 
impulse and exponentially decaying pulse are obtained. The parametric study on the 
maximum dynamic di:,p)aeement response of the system is carried· out. 
l- . . • ~ 
Chapt.er 5 describes the optimum selection of parameterS and,'-'he opti~ization 
..... 
technique used ror the system 'under consideration. The syst~m is optimized ,using a 
direct searth method known as the complex method. 
. - . 
Conclusions and reeommendat1o~ ror fut.ur~ work are presented in chapter 6 . 
y· 
, . .. 
CHAPTER 2 
THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE LATHE 
SPINDLE-WORKPIECE SYSTEM 
I 
· 2.1 Introduction 
It is known that the surrac:e finish of a -workpiece is dependent upon its dynamic 
f ' , , 
· response due to the cutting r~rces. Th~ h\gber t"\le respons~, the rougher is the finish . 
. ' 
· The 'ftex~al respo,nse can be controlled~ au _opti~um selection or parameten sue,h. as 
~· 
bearing spacing, b~aring stiffneas etc. 1n order to achieve the optiinal conditions, .a 
\ 
~n;athematical m~el "cir the lathe spindle-workpiece system is necessary. In this chapter a 
comprehensive mathematical model or the lathe spindl~workpiece system is developed.· 
7 
In the development of any m~tbematieal model:. there are several assUJnpti~ns made. A · I 
. detailed discussion of these assumptions is presented in the next section. 
\ . . 
. . . . \ . 
2.2 Assumptions &nd Justifica.taonl, 
\ 
. \ . ... . . 
Following are the several -ilssumptions made i_n the form~lation or the mathematical 
.• 
model: 
. " . 
1) Since there is no relative translation between the chuck and the workpiece, the 
P(· , 
workpiece is taken as an integral part of the spindle. 















































. , ; 
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• 15 • 
• 
3) The change in the diameter of the workpiece is assu.med to be negligible since the 
' I 
depth or eut in the finishiog operation is very small eompted to the·dimmi••• or 
the workpiece. · , 
,4) The · spindle-workpiece system is taken to be statically and dynamically balanced . 
and to be operating at a constant speed. 
5) The dominant mode of vibration during the turning operations is cpnsidered to be 
the flexural vibration of the SJ'indle-workpiece system~ The torsional oscillations of 
- .. ', . . ' . . . 
. - . 
the spindle-workpiece system due t 'o the combined flexural torsional action of the· 
m~tal cutting forces are assumed to be insignificant and thaefore negl~cted in the 
mathematical model. 
6) The beari~gs are assumed to be rigidly mounted in the housing duet~ the presence 
' 
. of an interference fit betwee'n the bearing and the housing. · 
7) The b~arings ar~ represented by a viscous dampe~ and' a line_ar spring in. the·model, . .. 
sin~e the inner races of the beari~g are considered to exhibit some viscous damping 
and stiffness properties. 
(' .. 
2.3 The Mathematic&! Model 
' . , 
• The equation of m~ti_l)n· of ~he apindle~w~iece.system shown i~. Fig. 1.2 ca~ be 
formulated by considering it as. · a bar in ftexure. 'The Euler·Bernoulli's equation of 
·,· 
motion,· gov11f11ing•the flexural vibration of the epindle·wo.rkpiece system, can be writte~ 
. . . . . . 
\ 
as 135) 
.!:._ [ EI .(x ) 02_y (x ,t) ] .. -m lx ) ~ (x ;,· ) - · k (x ) y (x ,L) 
8x2 8x2 . 8t2 . . 
. . ' 
0 




















E= modulus or ~lasticity, 
I . 
l(x) == diametral mo~ent of inertia, 
m(x) == m~s per unit length; 
• 
y(x,t) :::s deOection along the system, 
k(x) == stiffness coeffide~t, 
c(x) . damping 'coefficien~, 
r. (x,t) .,. e~ternally applied forcd 
t= · ttme. , 
1 The e~e~is or the rotary inertia. and shear ,deformati~n . are neglected ~n Eq.(2.1) a.s 
· indicated ear!ier. The terms on th.e right hand side of Eq.(2.1) corcrespond to the inertia 
. . . . .. . '- . . . . 
. . . 
force, the elastic force, the damping force and the externally applie~ for~e respectively. 
The boundary 'co~diti~ns to be ll~tisfied in finding. a .sol~tion of the Eq:(2.1), are: . 
. . . . "' . ~ 
. . 
(i)_ At the free end of the spindle the shear fore~ and the .. bending moment are zero • 
(ii) The boundary condition at the workpiece-)ive center connection can be assumed 
ei.tber as hinged or clamped. If· assume<!,~ ~inged, the . bending moment and the 
defl~ttion, ~USt be zero , at the connecting poibtj Or jf the abov~ me~tioned COnD~C~ 
. tion is assumed ~ clamped, then the slope <?f the deOection curve ~nd tf:le deOection . 
must.be zero .. It wa.S found [24) that the hinged· en4-condition is a. better represeii-: 
tation or the actual behavior of the system. Therefor;, in . the pre~en~ model, the 
workpiece-live center connection bas been represented by a hinged connection, 
Th~ system is divided into twel~e· lumped 'elements a,s shown in· ·F·ig. ·2.1. The fou~h 
o'rder partial diBerential equ~tion; ~.(2.1) can be solved'to investigate the dynamic 
1 
. . ' 
.. 
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beha~ior or the lathe spindle-workpiece system with the following bound~ry conditi~ns; 
At the live center, the boundary. condition wou.ld he h!nged connection whfcli can 
be mathematically written as 
. 
. ( t) I ~ _____.d---El~( . ). ~ (x ,t) I · -Y~-Ir a.no _x 8x 2 . x-~ =0. (2.2} . 
~ 




El (x) a?y (x ,t )'I =- o, lJx'Z x-L 
[ EI. (x ) . a~ (x_,t ) :] . ·_ 
1 llJC . x .-L \ . . . ' 
' and fJ 
ax -o. (~.3) 
. ' l ' 
' ! 
Where L is 'the; total length of the 'spindle..wor,q,'ie~e sys~m. The variable X is measured 
\ " ' . . . 
· . . ·. ' · . . . : . . ... , . ·. 
from the live center to'Wards the. free ~nd .of the spindle. · 
. . \ 
2.-' The Method ot Solution 
Eq.(2.1) . together with the .associated boundary conditions as represented by_ . 
. . . . . I . . . , . . 
Eqs.(2.2) an~ (2.3), ca~ be solved by finite difference method as used by Bollinger {22], or · 
it can be solved by finite elem~nt meth~ (2e]. In (2C)], the advantages of using the finite . 
. · eleJ:Dent method over th~ Hnite. difference m~thod 'are-.di~cu~ed. Therefore, iri th~- .p~eni · 
. . . . ~ , ' . . . . . . . . . 
·study, the .finite element\echniqu'e has been chosen for studying .the dynamic behavior of ·. 
. ~ .~:.-:;-
the spindl~workpieee sj'st~m. 
.. 
:1 ' ... 
· 2.~.1 The Ftnlte Element ~ethod; ( 
.. 
I 
..,., r ,; 
.· · The· ideabehind the finite ele'meilt. . ~et~od' i~ to provide . !l\ formul~ti~n which can 
' . ' I ' - ' ~ 
. ex~l~i~ digital .~o~pute£ autom4tion. for the : anal~sis _or c~~~lcic.. ~ys~ems. T-~~~thod 
. - . \ .· • . ' .! . . 
\ ·, 
·. 
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regards a complex structure as a finite assemblage of discrete· elements, where e~ery stich · 
. . 
elemen.t is a continuo~ ~tructural member: The displacement at.any paint or the con-
. . :::·....:.--- '\.' . . ~ 
tinuoru~ -element is expresseq in terms or a finite numbl!r of displacements at the boun-
danes .of the element .. BY requiring that the displacements b~ compatible and the inter-
. .. . ; . . 
nal rorces in balance at certain points shared by several elements, where ·the points are 
known as joints, the entire structure is compelled to act as one entity. 
o I o • ' -
A beam element in bending -is shown in Fig-.2:2. The beam element will be assumed 
. / . . 
to:' be a straight . bar of uniform cross-~ction capable or r~~ the axial r~rces and 
' . . 
bendiq.g moments. Thus the 'element is s,ubjected to shear forces r 1(t), (· 3(t )' and' bend-
. . . . .. 
ing momentS f ~q ,· f 4(t) underga .botli translatio.iial-and rota~ional displacements. The 
displacement at any poi~t in·the beam is 'expressed as [36j .· 
. ' . - . . . 
. c 
y (xt>t) = ~ N, (xa)Yc(t) · 
. ~-~ . .. 
(2.4) 
J ' 
Where, N1 (x 1) is· the. shape ·r~nciion, : .1 is the local position c~rdinate an~· :r1 (t.) is tb:e 




. - ~ . . 
.· 
(~.5) ' 
. ~ ·~· . . . 
f , ,t· · The 'soluUo~ ,or the dift~rential equation governing the st~tic bend.ing of a uniform 
0 ° , . i 1 I 
bar, with .inertia term Set. to ze~, gives t.he general expression i~r the shape' ·functlons. 
The.s~t~of shape functi~ns· 'is then· fo'und by ap~lying' the bound~ conditio-ns git~n· by 
Eq.(~.S). The generaljzed displacement at any point on the beam is .exp'ressed as-[36] 
· 3 2 2x' · · 2x2 · · a •· ' X1 1 · Xa 1 · Xt y {x 1,t :)- ft-·- + -)y 1(t) + (-- - ·+ -) ly '1t) 12 · l 1 · I I 2 l 1 · -~· 
'I I . .. 
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Fig • .2.2 Finite Element ·f.lodel of One of t~e 
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2 z ·3 . 2 i ' 3X I X 1 · X I, X I , 
T (~ ~ (T)Ys(t)- (IT+ [T") ly .(t) 




. . ... 






. The equation of motion for the element. can .he written by su~stituting Eqs.(2.7) and (2.7a) 
.. 
l . ' ... • ~ . ' • • 
in. Lagrange's equation of motion. After a few mathematical· steps (s·hown. in the Appendix A) 
.. 4 • ' ' • ' ' • I 
. ·,. . . . . .. . 
· tbe syst~ of differential equations of motion for the element can be written as 
. . ' . . .. . . . . . *- .•·. . . 
(2.8} 
··In Eq.('2.8) l~],_lk] are. ele~ental i~ertia .and stiffness m~trices. and_{y(t)}, _ff(~} are local 
'displac;ement and force vectors. The stiffness ·matrices foi elements 7. and 'tl (refer to F-ig. 2.1 ), 
; I[ . . . 
are ditf~nt due _to the p_~esenc~ _of the hearings: The stiffness matrix for these e_lement~ _is _aug-:. 
inented:by a matrix, which is given as . ., . 
K . - '""· 
_b o· o o 
2 
0 0 . 0 o· 
'/ K . 
' . ~ 0 . o.2... o 
. 2 . 
(2.9) . 
\ 0 ·o o· ·o 
. .......... 
• J 
where,' Kb is: the bearing ~tift'ness at the element in eonside.rati~n. In addition,· a damping~ 
·matrix will be present at these elements and is given by 
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. ' - . ... . . ·- ' .. 
-
~ 22 ~ 
0 
... 
~ C' ~0 0 0 
2 
' -. 0 0 0 0 I c I 
- cb (2.1<1) . • 
. ·~ 0 0 - 0 2 ' 0 0 o · ·o 
Where Cb- is the da\nping present at the element in question. 
The equat~~nll of motiontor a- beam element given by. Eq.(2.8) are d.erived -in local coor; 4oo -
dinates {y(t)} . The' differential equatiollll ot motion for the beatn eleme~t are to be writ: 
. t~n in te~s ot ~set of g~inates to -~btai~ the equatiollll of. mo~i~n for the com-
'- ;lete str~ct.Ure1 C~~llin{~ g!~bal-~efere~ce IIYll~em, the ·displacement co~pon:nts along 
. ' . ... . ' ' . . . . . 
; the local coordinate system can be- resolved into compone'nts along the glob"al reference · 
. . . 
system by; t~e tran11formation 
·-(y}•[LJ(y} (2.11) 
. , • .. Whe~e [L_I is th~ matriX of di~tio~ cosine~ an~· { ~} . is the displacement i ector in glo-
.bal coor<iinates. The kinetic and the P<>tential energies can be written-in the fomt of the 
.t. . ·. 
. \: 
triple matrix products as 
~ . .. . fi.-..,, ~ 
.., -
!, 
R .: t<): )1~ I~ I {Y }:· (2.12) 
, .. 










J • • ,. 




By introducing Eq.(2.11) into.Eqs.(2.12}, (2.12a) and (2.12b), the equation of moti~n ,_, 
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' [\\i I{ f(t)) +I r I (.f(t l}- { f(t)} 
Where. 
. ; [ iii j :0:. I L '1T I m I [ L I· 
~ .. . . . . 
• •• • 1 
.--
.· -./ {f(t)}::::ojLJT(fo(t)} 
. \ . ~-
(2.14b) . 
1 '. - • • • • • • • • ~ ' J •• ' -
;;;:~ that. .~.~e ~tr~c;t.u!!'. co~ists o~. n, }~Int di~place~e_~:t~·: and p e!emel\tll.'· t~e ~~-- · between the ·element displacement vector and global displacement vector can De 
o I ' ' I ' 
1 . 
written as 
· . . } 
•' • • ' ' ' ., •I • ' I • ' f, I ,. • 
one .element in each row which is equal to -unity. The position of tli'e unit element in 
I . . , • • , • ' • 
e'veri_ row is s~ch that Eq.(2.15) re~r~nt!'a~ _ i4~ntity: · Ic. Should b~·~~<t' t~at a ~ven"'· , · 
'joint diPJ.lJ)aceme~t CaD occur in -~everal 1 of the Vectcf'rs. 8; adding the C~Dt~ibutions ~f. all 
I , • • .... • #' I' 
'the elements. ti(e' kinetic eneJ'C' for the com_Ill~te syst~~ ~-~n ~e .wrl'tten ~ . 
Differentiation' o_r Eq.(2.1s) gives . ; · · 
! 
. { f}. =-·I.H Ji1J f} a-f.L.,p 
• 4 ~ ' · , I 0 ' 4 r:. • •' ' I 
· Combining Eqs.(2.17.) aad (2.i3}'>one obtains 
, . 
•• 
' I ' 
.. -.... 
. ' . 
I 
~  . . 
. .. 
. • 0 
. (2~ 16) '0 
. (2.17) 
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. ' 
. ll ' 
.. 
Where • 
• . . . 
1' . • 
(2J9) 
' . 
represents the inertia matrix of th~ system. Folio~ing the same· proeedure the potentiai 
• T '\ • ft .. . ' • • ' ' . • • ~ ~ II 
. ' . 'ener~rca~ ~e;ntten as .. 







. . .. . ' . . . . . 
. p. ~ .! .~. { f '}T I H I.~ _I k I~ 'I H !· {Y~} 
·. . . . . ' . . . 
' . . 
·-
. ' 
.. ·· .. 1 . . . I 
' q - -{Y }T I K I { Y. ·} 
. 2 . ' . 
:· 
. .. • • , . (2.20) 
. · ' 
' .. . ' ~ 
Where, . 
•• - . . 
is ' the_ st\trn~ matrix 0~ the eompl~t.e s~stem~ similarly 'rcJ, the da~ping ":llJ:trix at ~the 
~oinplete syst.et can b~. repr~ented i.~ ~be form . 
\ . : · • j c I L E IJ! 1. r I• 1. I H I~ 
' ' 
. \ 
' . '. 
, • . I , a . 
' .. 
·. ' . , .. 
(2.22) .. 
Where l c J, is the dampiq matrix associa~ wlth the & tl elemen~ in the global ' coordi-
- ' ... _ • . • • · I 
nates. The virtuaJ work must be. the aam~,0•hether ,it is exp~~ed in terms ·or ~irtual 
' . . . . . . ' . . . . ' . ' . . 
dis_placements and 'rorces c~rresponding io, :~he aS.s'embiag_e or . el~m~nts or. in ter~ ~r ' 
\ 
those~~msponding to the complete ayste~. Hence 
t ' . ,. 
./svi'- . t { rr }T l H I•! < r . }, ; ' ·-1 J ' • . 
1 
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.. 
. . 
'where {F} is the· vector or the joint non-conservative rorcea ror the complete sy&tem. Substituting 
- .. 
Eqs.{2.18), {2.20), {2.22} and {2.23} into Lagrange's equation' or motion, the matrix differential 
• ' ' • I . • ~ 
eqil~ti~n or. the complete. spindle-~orkpiece sy~te~ c.an b!! deriyed~n ~ rorm . ( 
. , 





I\ L ' • ! .. ·;
I 
'· . •. 
I 
' . ( 




~ · I~ the pr;esent analysis, the rpatriees {M}~ [C) and, IKI have a size o' (26X26) -obtained after a.ssembling the 
ele~~ntal ~-~t~ices. . // < v . . ,, . a ' . . 
. ,, . ' 
.. 2 .•• 2-Th~ Boundary 'condi~:m; 
, ; . .. ... .. . ·. . " . . . 
: .ierore .Bolyi~~ Eq.(Z.~4), b~unda;i-_~ co~dltio~s are ~ be .. applied .to. removel~d._. b~dy 
I ' . • L, ~~d~. Sinc_e the ~iy~ center co~?ecHo~ is ta~en as·lbinged.·connection, ihe 6~r c~mJ'olient ·or the 
displac~ment vector ~y) ' <ould vanish. As ·a consequence of_ this, the size or matrices i~ 
\._. 
I •• -« .. . 
Eq.(2.24) would be (25 .X .25). 
. . ~- . \ 
. t 
2.9 The Dynal1'_lie Condensation 
, 4 ', 
The size o( matrices In Eq.(2.24) is such th~t the dynamic response ~alculation~ require 
.... ., . \ 
large CPU time and storage.' When t~e system has too many degrees of freed~m for economical 
. I ' • . ' ' 
treatment., t.hese degrees or rr.eedom ca~ .be r~duce~ by inv~k-ing a techni'q~e known as. dynamic 
condensation.~ i37t' ' · . 
~ . ·. ' ,.,..- ·.·. .. 
\.._ 
\ 
The degrees of fre'e-Qom-to be retained are known as the masters 'and the d~P,~es of free- ' 
• • 11 • . ~- . \ . \ 
dom t.o be discarde~ are kn .w.n ~ ;the st'ave~ . ~he s~lection o.f master degrees of._ fre.edo~~·r. an · .. 
slave .degrees of freedom, d IS a.rraed OUt . by P.Cannmg the d1agona\ terms of matriCes l and . 
' o • I 
[K}:· The de'f~e of fre~ i, !or " . icb th~ ratio. is larg~t is ~elected .as the .. 6rst. slave. T~~ a~d. . 
~ ..,, is ••••ioued, uo~t.be required oumber of ai~~CLauJ.hOoeu.' Thi! ••••,... au aecura•e 
• 
4 representation ·of lower vibration modes in the reduced system. .,. 


































' . --- . . The dynamical equation.of motion is re'arra]Jged in the form [38] 
' 
(2.25) 
-The transform.~iion matrix · (or reduction, is obtained based on the principle 
. , · \ 
assumption: that for the lower frequencies, the inertia forces on slave degr~ of f~edom 
. . -
. . are far less important than elastic forces transmitted by the master degrees or freedom. 
' \ 
The relation betwee"D. \be \displacements of t.he actual and reduced system cari be written 
as [38) 
· { Y r (t ) } . . • 
Y(t)- Y.s(t) .O.(~){Y,(t}} 
, ( - t-=-l~lf•h<:. )1"] ( Y,(t) j I. . • (2.26) 
































(2.27d) \ l 
2.6 Coneluaioni 
.. 
In this chapter, an appropriate mathematkal model o( the lathe spindle-workpiece 
'-----... _...,.. 
system has been obtained. The matrix differential equation or motion is rormulated by 
making use o( the finite element technique. In ord~_ir to achieve computational efficiency, 
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THE FREE VIBRATION ANALYSIS OF THE 




. ' . - . 
3.1 Int~oduction ~ .. . J . · . · · 
A be:ter p~r(o~mance~hine t~ol under actual ' machini~g· conditi~ns -~an b~ . 
achieved _by a d~ign, .based on both the static and dynamic analy!!e!l or the spindle-
! ' ..... 
w'orkpiece system. A design' based on the static' analysis i!l not sufficient because in 
actual machining operations,_ the spindle is subjected to dynamic cutting forces (29]. 
----
Varioll! resea~hers have uled analytical [22·24] and. graphical me,hods (25J for anal~zing 
' I 'i • ' 
the spindle behaViour· under the !tatic and dyna~ic condition'!. The anatyticat methods 
used are: the lumped• parameter method, the finite difference method, and the finite ele-: 
.... I ~ ' • 
ment metllod. The free· vibration siudy or the lathe spindle using finite eleme~t method, 
was carried out ·_in [26J. 1~ this work the nat_ural frequencies were obtained in iwo waY,s: 
analytically and experimentally. These values were compared and variation of the first 
. I 
I 
. five natural frequencie! and corresponding mode, shapes~ as a runc~ion or the J>earing ·-
stiffness were studied. 
· > ~ 
One or the several d'ifa-ble chari.cteri!lti~s of a iathe 11pindle-~orkpiece sys~~- is 
' ' 
that its defte~tio'n due to the cutting· forces should be as small as possible. It implies that 
. . ; , ' ~ 
the vibratory response or 'the system should be reduced. This :requires high static or · 
. I - . 
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have, is that, if it is given an initial displacement by applying a static iorce and allowed 
to restore to its original configuration by withdrawing this force, it must do so very 
quickly. This phenomenon is called the rate of decay of the free oscillations. There are 1 
several parameters which should be considered in the design or the lathe spindles such as 
th~ bearing s~acing, th~ bearing ·stillness, the workpiece diameter. and the damping. A 
suitable choice· of these parameters can lead to ~esign _that would have the above men-
• tion~d desirable characteristics. 
• 
. In the last ch,apte'r, the dynamic .. equati~n of motion of the syst~m .. for the present 
investigation was derived ll:Sing the fi~ite. element ·iechnique. Since the system matrices 
. involved are' large, a dynamic condensation t4ichnique was used to reduee the si:r.e or 
. 
these matri~es. In this way, the dynamic behaviour of the spindle could be analyzed 
using these reduced matrices. 
1> 
In this chapter; the . free vibration response or the system is studied by varying 
parameters such as t~e bearing spacing, . the bearing stiffness etc. The effects of these 
variations on the static -deftection, the natural frequencieS, and the rate or decay of free 
. . . 
oscillations are analyzed. To carry out these analyses, the system matrices are reduced . 
first. This reduction process is done by selecting the appropriate -number of master$ by 
. . . . . / " 
comparing the natural frequencies of the condensed and uncondensed systems. After this 
step, the free vibration response or the system is stm!ied . by applying t static force. on 
' . ' t 
.. the workpiece which provides the initial displac~meni .vector. The initial velocity vect.or 
is a.Mumed to be zero. 
"' 














This· can be written as 
/ • 
( M I { Y'(t J ;;.I c I { ; (t)} + I K I { y (t ) ) ..,. { 0.'} (3.1) 
The Cree vibratitm response or the ·system is obtained by solving the above equation with 
• 
the given initial conditions. [n Eq.(3.1) {MJ, )CJ and (KJ are the' inertia; th'e damping a~d 
the stiffness matrices or size (men). These matri~s are real symmetricai matrices. 
. . . . . . 
\ 3.2.1 The Eig_envaluea and the Eigenvectors or the Syate~ • ;• 
The .n second order differential equations in Eq.(3.1) can be uncoupled. by ·rewriting 
. . 
. th~m as 2n ~t· order differential . equations (39] .' The reduced ~qua.tions ~ rp·rmed br 
i~~roducing a 2nxl state vector, defined as 
· · ·: tY ,tcJ_l ·. 
(W(L)}= fY(t)J 
. Eq.(3.i );w.i~h the help or Eq.(3.2), can be re.written aS 
, _ _ Where, 
(A ·) {\V(t)} + (B 1·(w (t)} = o 
. [AJ~ ~l~ljl~-l] 
· (MJ•fCi 
. • I 
I 
[ B ,_1.:-tt.! VJ~ll [ (C )1 (K I] 









(A) and [B] a.:e real symmetrical ~atrices of prder '2n. Premultiplying ~.(3;3) by (A J-1, 
, . . . . 
~ '"' ontf can write .... 






































' wber~ lHJ == • lA. t 1 !B) . . The eigen~alu.es or the system are obtained ·by assumi.ng a solution or the 
• 
form 
· {W.(t)} = { .Ill· } e 0 t l 
"' 
·Where a is · a complex n~mber ~d {Ill} is a 2nxl modal vector with ~omplex elements. Substi.tuting 
. . . r •·"'-·t 
Eq.(3.6t .in EcJ.(3.S) yields •. 
.. 
., 
Q I II {"' } - j'H I{ IJI } = { 0·} . 
. . 
' . 




·Eq.,(3.S). can ·be solved to obtai~ 'the 2~ eige.nvalues, which are necessarily complex conjugates. A mo.dal 
. . . . . . 
· ~~Lor -{IJI} i~· fo~nd by ~ubstitut,ing an ~iserivalue a in Eq.(3.7). The inodai m~trix 1~1 c~· be obtained as 
. . 
. . . . ' ' 
. . ' 
· a· linear combination of the ei~envecton ahd is or the order 2n. This. can .be expressed ·as 
(3.Q) 
., 
3.2.2 Free Vibtatioo - Modal Ana.ly•ia · · 
• 0 ~ • • ' • 
. ·The reduced equatioris in E<J~(3.3) c~n be. uJicou.pied by means oi modal matrix I~J~I • Intro- ' · 
. . , 
duc;ing a :new state vector .{Z(~)}-a5defined by the transformation 
' . . 
{ w (t) l = l"' 1 { z (t ) } 
· 'ixito· Eq:(3.3) and premultl~lyirig-~he resulting equation by f~IT, one ~~tains . 
. , 
I A., { i·(t'.) j + I B ~ - ' {Z (t)} .- { 0} 





• •• q· 
~ j 
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The matrices {A •J and JB *I ~e diagon~, hence Eq.(3.~) represents ·a set or 2n indepen:.. 
-dent first order differential equation,. The solution or .Eq.(3.11) can be written as 
j ... l, ..... ,2n (3.13) 
.. 
. ~?- - Where. zS:O. is. t.he. in~tial c~n~itio~ ror the i· t~~ coo~.dinat.e. :The initial c~~ditiom .ro,each· . · 
I 
· or ~hese coordinateS can be obtained using Eq.{3:fo~anll can be written . a:s · . \,-
"' . . . ,. J ' . 
. . . . . . . ·, . ~~ - · 
. 
..-..;.-
·~ · •, 
(3.l~r 
. , \ . . .· . . . . 
Tte eigerluQ a 1 io Eq.(3.1~) !Ue. io general complex ao~ eao be expr.,sed, ~- · . . _ . . 
' (3.15) 
-Thus, the solution in Eq.(3.13) can be written as · 
(3.16) 
' 
. For stable systems, (1 is always positive. The. displacement ~ectot {Y(t)}. is obtained by 
~· ' ~ . 
using the iramformation gi~en in Eq.(3.10~ ~hich can be ~ritten as 
~ . . . . .... ' . . . . 
." .  
. . 
' ' (3.17) .. -. 
' i .... ·. 
·J i ·. . . . 
-----~.:_ _______ 3.3 The Dyna":ic Reduction ot tbe'Sy~tem Matriea • ·_. t .. 
' D the ~t!ltic and dynalDic analyses o( systems having large degre~s or freedom , the 
•. 
_.-~ : . -- -·. ~rices inyolved are large. At tb~ same time the displac~ment vector m~si be .evaluated 
. ' ' 
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f • • 
(or different instants or time. Th~ the number or C:OID;putations become excessive. rhis 
requires large computer memory' storage. In the case -or spindle workpiece system it is 
knqwn [1) that the. qua~ity of the wo~kpiece is directly related to its dynam.ic response. 
Furth~r, the joints on the workpiece bave hi_gher displacements ;y co~ pared to fotnts on 
- . 
·the spindle. Therefore the cri~eri~ f~r· .. the spindle design should .be to minimize the work~ c 
piece response. - · · _,.\, 
' , 
The system matrices [M}, (CJ and [K} can be ~ed.uced by ·the . dynamic reduction 
. ~echnique, described jn chapter 2. The red~ced ~atrjc~ IMe j, ICe I and IKe l ·can then be · 
' . . .. 
substituied in .Eq.(a:1) an~ foilowing the. procedure o~tlined in section . 3;2, one can 
. : . . . . '- . \ . - . . . ' . -
-obtain the expression fo~· the dynamic' displacement vector {Y r (t.)} of mas~t:r c:legrees of 
freedom as 
' . . 
, · ... · 
.- . 
.... ·.·. 3.·3.1-!J;'hc.Sel~·tion· or the Number or Maat~r Delrees or Fr~edom 
. . . 
(3.18) 
A 12 hp pemoor .type lathe, model no. 821'\ shown in Fig.l.l is chosen for this 
ihvestigation. The workpiece is assumed to be made of AiSI1020 steel. The .variations in 
/ 0 M -
• the mas11 and the stiffness along the spindle workpiece-system are shown in Figs.3.1 and 
. .. , 
3.2 respectiv~ly._Th~ values of the various ·parameters are.given in Table 3.1. 
J . -~ . 
The r~duction or'~ystem 'mat.rices is done in such a .w~~ that the lower vibration 
m~~s ·are accurately represen.ted in the cond~nsed systlf. This is carried out by ·ehoos~ 
· . . ing th~ deps of rreedom having large m;w to stifJne11~ ratio as m~ter degrees.of free:. 
. . . 1 . ' . . . . .. 
dom. In order to choose the number or master degrees of freedom for an effective redue-
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. F.lg. 3.1 The Variation· of:Mass -Alorur the SYstem . 
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DISTANCE FROM THE FA~E " ENO dHJ 
. ' . . . .. . . ' ·. . 
~lg . . 3.2 th~ '·variation of,· Sti ffnes·s AlOng the ·System · 
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, . Table 3.1 ..., ' / 
Parameter Valuea of,the Lathe Spi.ndle-Wo'rkpie~ Syatem [26] / 
~ t : 
~--~----~----------------~-----------+~~ Paramet~n 
The Modulus of Elasticity 
The Ma~ of the Cpuc~ 
. ' 
i . The biam~ter of the Chuck 
' . 
The Stiffness or.the Fr.ont Bell,l'ing. (KF) 
' The. Stiffness of the Rear. Bearing (KR ) 
. , 
The Da~Qping at the Front Be~ring Location (Or) 
. ' . 
' ' 
... - . 
The Damping· at the. Rear Bearing Location (CR.) 




The Length of the Workpi~ce 
The Length of the Spindle 
The Diameter of· Elements 1 ;,. .5 
The Diameter of Element 6 
The Diameter of Element 7 
The Diameter of Element. 8 
The Diameter~~ Elements 9,10 ~nd 12 
' The Diameter or Element 11 
---..;.,_ ,/, 
' · / 
I 
. Values or the Paramt t.ers 
•· 
206.456 X 10° !:!, 
m 
34.012 Kg . 
0.254 m 
2.270S030X 10° .!i 
m 
• 7.1172232x to•!:!. 
m· 
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. .... -_._,.. ____ . 
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Table 3.2 
Ti1e 6a"\pcd Na.tur.al Frequencies .of th~ .. Condensed. Sy•ce.. 
~- .. 
n.. lluaber of 
lla .. ter o.,r .. • 
of Prt<edoa : 
Tbe Ptr•t Katural r.-e,uencr The Second Natural Pcequenq the third llatun} ~c.,quency The Fou-<tb . llatur .. \ rr .. quency The r1fth llatur~ncy 
.. 
~· ,· 
(Hartz) (Hart&) "(Hertz) . . · · · (Herta) 
,. 










- ~ ll 
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. . -o.0668 .... _ 
· -o.~~a2• 
796 . 302 111 .2565 
71!0.2669 105 ·.22Uo 
71b .~U3 101 .u'sa 
771 .0693 91 .4158 
1Z4.8812 49 .1)51 
' . .,. 6a<J .8925 - 1- .,8470 
675.8264 . 0 • 7110'} 
614 .J4l!l -o .3040. 
' 
. .,4 . 1330 
-o .)12) 












1610. 7_06 413.444 ))84.271 
1227.347 29.785 . 16_97.\80 
.. 
• 1118.8112 21".no 1&96.110 ~ 
. 
1218.360 20.798 1692.t93 




it9f.'261 ' 1.69~ BSS,t52 
1" . -o.oss · 1SS1.000 11 .64/1 -o:oss US1.999 1 7.644 .-0.08S 1SS1.988 
"' 
. 
1197.648 -' :.o.o86· 1SH.992 
.. 




... t • 
-\~ \ ~ 
··-
.I A 
· · · ! ··.--~...-.;...-.. ... . .. ._... 
' 
(Her·u~ 
-- r-· -- -
Devlatloo Pre"u~nc.J llnlatl~ 
. 
3832.l2l0 12931.960 9214 . 427 
145 . 2320 ~16-960 1699.4Z7 
HS.:Z336 · sz:r:; 1576.9)9 
140.34SO 468 ,229 967 . 696 
106 . lS60 3911 .084 2sl:s~1 
40.064 3959.630 242.097 
3.304 3780.8o6 63.27] 
- 0.~52 • ~722.216 4.68~ 
0 . 151 31.12.183 4.65(1' 
0.040 3722.180 . 4.647 
0 .04' . 3722.156 4 .6Zl 
• . 
••• r 
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: number or mas~ers were varied bet;~veen five t~ fifteen . It also shows the natural frequ;ri-
. . . 
~ies ~orrespon~ing to twenty lve degrees of freedom i.e., with~ut any reduction. It is evi-
. ' -dent from this table that lesser are the number ar masters, greater is the deviation or a: 
.. Particular nattiral frequency of th~; condensed system. As the number of master degrees 
or freedom .are i~creased the natural frequen~ies- 'or the cond~ed syst.em approach the 
~~turai freq~~~~ies-~f-the_ un~o-nden~d systel)l. An i~portant feature ~r· this table i5 tidr ·· 
~ - .. . . 
the ·deviations approach from the positive side, for all the natural frequencies. However , 
.. . . . 
the deviatio~ tend to be slightly n_egative as the damped natural frequencies ~r the con,: 
4 • 
densed system approacb th«;~f.orrespondi~ values of ·the uncondensed system, due to 
• • • .. • • ' fl 
errors in the computations of the eigenvaru~s. Secondly, higher the natural frequency 
+ 
greater are .. e master. ·degrees of freedom required to attain a certain deviation; For 
. . . . ,.,. 
example, if there are nine ·m~ter degees or rreedo~. then the deviation for the first 
* . . . 
. D.at~t frequency is ·o.937; wher.e~, for the fifth. naturai .frequen~y. it is 2sa,ssCfh~re-
. . -~ . 
fore. to include the effects" or firs; five' modes accurately, twelve degrees or freedom 
should be ret4li:ed i~ the ~·den~ed s~stem: This •is' beeau~ .the deviation in the fifth. 
. . . , . ... ~ . ·;-.......... _ . ' . ' ~ ~ . . ~ . 
nat.unl freque~cy is within a reasona~le. alhoun~. .. 
- ~ 
\ , 
' { . 
. !/' ~' . ... . ,. 
. . . I . 
a •• ·Tbe svtlc ~efte~tion ot ~be. Spi.dle-Workp_.ifC' Syat_em 
Th~ st'atic analysis can ·be carried out by equating the ine~tia an.d damping ro~ in 
Eq.-(2.'27) to -~ro;and each or the ·~ternally applied r~~~es. t~ a constant value,· which 
. . • - ! . 





Wher:IKc l ·an~ (F~ } are given bf Eqs_.(2.27c) and (2.27d). { Y, } is the vector containing 
' 
the time. ~ndependent defteetfn.s . or maste~ dep-ees of r~eedo~. Eq.(3.19) can also be 
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• • • 
The deflection~ oC·master degrees of free·dom can also be obtained by 5olving the original 
system. A procedure similar tO_ the. one used for the conden~ystem leads to the equa-l . . . . . 




·. . { y } - I K J-l { F } (3.21) 
( • • , ' I I 
Where, {Y} is the vector containing the deflections or all the degrees of freedom or the 
• .. I ~( • 
lathe spindle system. In order to establish the dynamic eondensation technique to the 
,.. 
. . 
sta~ic case also, the defiectioo.s corresponding to the master degrees of freedom are 
' . · ... 
obtained using Eq~(3 .20) and compared with those obtained from Eq.(3.21). The results 
. 4,_ I . . . . . 
are preielfted' in Table 3.3. As can be seen from . this table, the deftections or master 
. ),. ' .. . ' . . " ? . . J • 
degrees are identical to the third decimal -place. 
• • . 
. -~ 
3.5 The Decay Rate of the Damped. Free. Oscillations 
.. 
The damped free .~cillations or a single degree or freedom system is shown in 
t · r-& • • . Fig.3.3~ wh;re the bounding curve is obtained by passing· an exponentially dee~ying 
. . . . 




. ' . . . 
Higher the nlue or r, fas~ is the decay rate. Using Eq.(3.22}, the time T •, req~ired rdr 
.. . ' . \ . ~ . 
t.he d.tion u, to reach v •, a certain perc~,ntage of t.he initial defi~ction, v. 1 can be 
; , . 
obtained. ourerent. aingJe-degree-or~rreedo' syste~s, ·subjected to. the same initial exci· 
' . 
tation,· will have a dift'erent. value of r in Eq.(3.22). Therefore, the t.ime interval durl~g · 
. . .. . ,_,.,~ . . 





















The static deflection at the wtrltpiece 
Stiffness qf the bearing - 2.2703939 ?< 10° ~ 
D .. · b ' F. ~- · ()8 831 N -sec amptn~~" at t e root ~Xartng = • 631. -~ . m 
Stiffness at the.Rear Bearing.-7.1172232 XlOSN, 
. - m 
. . ·, 
Dampin~ ~t t_h~ Rear Bearing - .;,1327.066 ~ ·:c 
Diameter of the_ ~or~piece - 0.0508 m 
Bearing .Spacing. ~ 0.4699 m· 
'Length of the Workpiece - 0.3302 m · 









The Degree or free~om Twenty five degrees of Tw~lve degrees.or 
• 
I 
freedom system (Eq. 13) .·rreedom-
1
system (~ 
3 ~ 8.0698760 . 8.0008762 









9 6.0548609 . 6.9548063 . 
l 11 
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~ . ~ 
Thus the'e~ste~ would be the one for which the value T •, is t_he minimum . 
~ -' ,. 
The multi·degree-of.:freedom systems have similar curves but the response is due«> 
. ~ 
the summation of all the modes. The amplitude in this case gets ,!Jlodulated because or 
the presence of several modes. In this case,_ the bounding curve can~ be obtained by 
fitting an exponentially decaying curve through the maxima or the oscillations by mak· 
ing U!e of the least square analysis. Once the equation for such a curve is ob~C)ined, the 
' 
time T •, required for the oscillations to reach certain percentage or the initial displace-
. 0 




3.6 The.Eft'ect of the System Parameters on the 
. . . 
Damped Natural Frequencies . 
' ' The· free Vibration behaviour or the lathe spindl 
· between the elastic forces, the inertia forces and th flexural rigidity of the system. The 
effect of the variation or the bearing spacing (Lb ), the diameter of the workpiece (D. 1 
. . ~ 
• a~ll~ring stitlness (Kr ~· on the dami>ed_ natural frequencies is described 
<befow. · . 
' . 
• 
. . ' 
F ig.3.4 shows the effect of the variation of the bearfts spaeing on the damped 
natural frequencies. The bearing spacing is varied by fixi~g the front beari~g and moving 
tfae rear bearing. Th~ first natural frequency ia most sensitive t~ changes in bearing spac· 
ing whereas the fifth natural frequeney shows the least variation . 
The effect of the variation. of ,the workpieee diameter (D • . ) on the dam~!'\atural 
.. . . . 
frequencies is shown in Fig.3.5~ Higher the diameter of the workpiece stiffer is the sys· 
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show~ in this figure. This figure also shows that the larger . diameter workpiece ten& to 
affect the higher modes more than the lower. modes. 
The effect of the variation. of the front bearing stiffness (Kr ) is shown in Fig.3.6~· 
The s~iffness or the rear bearing is kept constant and the front bearing stiffness is varied 
from Kr to f>Kr . The second natpral frequency increru~e, with the rron~ bearing stiffness. 
The rest' o( the natural frequenci~ are not ~ensitive to changes in' the values or Kr . 
3.7 The Effect or the System Parameters on. the 
· Static Deflection of the Syet~m 
0 • • • • • . . . .... 
I • 
. The static de8eetion characteristics or the spindle-workpie~e system were comp(lt'ed · 
usin~ . Eq.(3.20)., hi .this . a~alysis, · th~ m.ini~um ·or the maximum de~e~t.ion . along t~ 
. .. 
s~indle-wo~kpiece was chosen as the desired ~haract~ristic of the system: Several param~ 
~e.n such. as 'the be~ng spaci~J• .the ~orkpiece diameter :nd the r~nt be~i~g sti~ 
were varied ;nd their effect.: on t.he .static defl~ction' ot the system was com~~·ted. 
:! 
Th~ effect of the bearing spacing, Lb ~ .on the static de8.ection is sho~n in Fig.3.7. In 
this figure .• the dellectio~ at a given joil!-'t is mwmum when there.~ bearipg is locatedf 
at the mi~dle or the element number eight (rere~ to Fig.2.1), whieh mean~ that the be~· 
ing spacing is minimum. The . minimum joiil~ deflection is obtained if the rear bearing is 
. . 
located .at the element number twelve. The effect of the diameter of the workpiece on the 
s~atic deflect.ion is sho~n in Fig.3.8. Ia thls. case, the de.Oe~tion.s at any jof~t decrease as . _,.. 
the diameter or the workpiece 'increa,es. This can be explained by the -fact that· the sys· 
. . . . . . . 
~m stiffness incre~es 8.s the _diameter increases resulti!Jg in detreased de8.ections. Fig.3.9. 
.. . . . \ , 
sho"'!'a the· effect or the front· bearing stiffn~s (Kr ), on the system displacement. The 
. ~- •'. . . . 
~aximum defteetion at aliy given K, I takes place at the middlf~.r th'e workpiece. As Kr :•·· 
·• 
is increased the. deftections. decrease; but the rate or decreMe in the deflection :becomes 
. . . . 
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3.8 The Eff'ee\ of System Parameters on the \ .. 
Decay Rate of Damped Free oscillations 
~ > 
The decay rate of the free oscillatioll5 were studied by applying a static force at ~the 
' 
middle of the workpiece and calculating the de.ftections at the joints using the still'nes~ 
. . . . 
matrix only. The st~tic force was then withdrawn and the time history. of the free oseil-
- -lations were computed using Eq.(3.20) .. The CPU time taken for obtaining the response • 
,. 
using Eq.(3.20) wa.s about one--third tlie time taken for obtaining the response using 
Eq.(3;21). A typical · displ;cem~nt time plot or a joint · on the workpiece is shown in 
Fig.3.10. It shows the.aisplaeemen't history at the middle or· the workpiece. As can be 
. . 
· seen .in this· figure, t~e dispiace~eiit peaks decay continuously as time increases. An 
·exponentially decaying curve based .. on least square ;lnalysis, was fitted through the:max-
. .. ' ' 
.. ima ~r ·the ampljt~de m~ula~ed curvtf.. Thls decay c~~e, defines the~ upper bound or t.he 
free oscillations and can be very useful in the design or t~ lathe. spindle--workpiece sys-
. . ... ..., 
·-
tem~ ,. 
Tables .3.4, 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7 show the variation or T·· which is the time correspond-
~ . . . 
ing to 06.66% or the inittal displacement, -or the ~xpone~tially. d~aying c~.r.ve .of .the 
. . . ·:..;... 
mult.i-degree-or-rreedom system. Table 3.4. shows the variation of the T *as a function .or 
. . . - . ' . 
. . the rear bearing l~ationJ The ~earing in the existing design, is locate~ .at the ~i~~le or ~ 
the eleventh element. As this bearing is moved toward,s the. front bearing, T "haDges - . 
· . . A . . 
quite significantly. It is minimum, if the. rear -~~ng; is located at the tw.elfth element; 
whereas, it is maxi~u~, if it is located at the ninth element. Thus tlie deairable location 
for the rear bearing is at the twelfth element • 
,. 
·The ell'eet or the vari~tion ~r the workpiece diameter on T * is sho_!n Table 3.5. It 
. . <!(<:, . • - • 
is eviden~ from this table J.fiit different diameter work pieces wo~ld have varying decay . 
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., / Table.3.4 I 
. . - ., 
. . .... . . 
The Eft'ect of the Re~r Bearlns Loc~tiou on T • 
• I 
. N Kt • .2,2703030 X lQI ~ 
' . · m 
c, • ~.632 X lOS N :.,ec 
1. ' m 
. , 
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Rear f,ring location• 'T •x to' 
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. .- 12 
• u 
10 
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The Eft'ect or the Workpleee Diameter OD·T • . 
. .I -·. gN 
. IKi .. 2.2703039 X 10 -
' / . • ;;; . . m . 
01 .... 28.632 .X - 1~ .~ -•ec 







. '· - . ~ Ct ~ 22.·328 X 1CJ'·.!i:!!!_ 
F2 -0.3937008 X 102 
.. 
.m 
I ~ ' · 




' . '""-: 
. ~ ~ 
-- ~/ --~~ 
Workpi~ ~ia.meter X 'F2 T •xtoa 
·. (m) hecs)· 
.. 
• 
1.00 - 9.4723 
i . ·






. 1.75 7.Q63~ 
. 2._00 ' 6.9580 
~ 
2.~5 ' 8.3750 
. 
uo '4.2651 
• ' ""-,·_., 
I 
·2.75 . 5.4031 
• - . 




.3.50 . 2.5487 
. 





' 4.25 ,. 3.7070 I 
.. 4.60' 3.3497' 
· " 
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The EfFect of the Front Bearlns Stiffnes• on T • 
; 
C1 - 22.328 X tal N-ltc 




Front, Bearing T •xto3 










. 3.0 8.23770 
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• 4.6 7.08360 
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Th~ Effect of',lu\Loeatl~n of''h1 External Damper on T • 
0 l · 
C1 • 21.328 X lOS N :...rec 
. m 
c1 - 28.632 x 1o' N-w: m 
K 
;, -3.10 
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• 56 - < 
workpiece diameter or 0.032m . 
II 
The effect ·or the variation or the tront bearing stifrness on the decay rat.j is shown 
in Table 3.6. There ~e several maxima and minima in this ease also. The glob\i maxima 
I ' - . ' 
corresponds to a front bearing stiffness equal to 3.5 times the rear bearing stiffness. The 
global minima occurs lor a front beaAng stiifD.ftS equal to the rear bearing atitl'ness' i.e.: it 
requires a very soft front bearing. The front bearing stiffne5s. is: mually mueh more than 
the rear bearing stillness. ~ 
, ... 
~~al dampers can ~ ~sed to inerease the decay rates of the free oscillations. A 
given amount or damping would have different effect on the decay rate depending on the 
. . . . 
. . .,.. . ' 
location of the damper. Table 3.7#shows the variation of the T.• cormponding to 
different damper locatio.os. 'This table shows that the best result ca.n . be obtained by 
. , \ . . . . ' 
locating the ditomper .at the twelfth element. If the damP.er is located at the sixth ele-
~e,, ~ hich is the location ~r the ehuek, the d~eay _rate .would be quite fast. ===-::..:..:..'-.: 




• / • 
In thls chapter a method for the.atat.ic .and the 'dynamic analyses or lath.e spindle-
" workpiece sysiem is presented; The finite element technique is wed to formulate the 
.. ..~ ~ ' 
m:·athematical m~el of the · lat~e spindle system. The ~ulting matrices are then con-
densed, and the compntat.ions are canied out using the condensed matrices. The ana-
, ' 
. ' 
.• lyses leading to the design of t~e lathe .spindle is based on the variations or parame~ 
. . - . . 
. . ., 
such as bearing spacing, diameter or the workpiece, bearing sti.fl'ness and damping. The 
first objective is to minimize the static deflection at the maximum de.fleetion location • 
The ~ond objective is to minimize T •, th~ time taken by the 4amped rree os'cillatiops 
1..< 
to reach 66.M% or the initial displacement. Based ou · this investigation the following 
.. \ ' . . 
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1) The dampe~ natural frequencies incre~e with the incre~e .in the bearing spacing 
and the diameter of the workpiece. 
. . 
·• 
2) T • is minim J Cor a maximum bearing spacing. 
3) T • is different for difiertnt diame~rs of the -workpiece. There _ i~·no specific trend in' 
this case . . 
...... ' . 
4), T • is very low ir the front bearing stiffness is lo.w. 
" " . ' . ~ . "· . / ~ . . . . 
5) The free end ,p( the spindle· is the_bes~ locationlror applying-~xternal damp'er ~~r the ·· 
. . ' ' . '
minimi,ation of the time, T •·• I . 
6) · T~e static deflection along the workpiece is mi~imum .fo~ a maximu~.bearing spac• 
~.ing. · -' · 
./ ./ 
~ ..r· • 








die of the workpiece. As Kr is increas~~ the defrections decreas~. 
•• ~ • I ' 
' 
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. ··In -~tual machining ·operations a lathe sp;· dle-w.orkpiec~ system i~ subjected .to 
. . . . , 





b~ ·d~igried in such a way · that'_it performs satisfactQrily under both th~~-.~~c~tations·. 
' . . . . . ' . . . . . . /"'. . . : . ; '·.. . ' . 
Several researchera (30.33J h:ave investigated ihe · dyna~i~ behavaci~r or m~hine tools . 
'and s~ested·tpt the dyna~ic stiffness coefficient, Kc., whi~h iS .. inv~rsely related to the 
' . dyna~ic displace~eni respons~ ~ considered" 'liS the most i~p(,rtant parameter, as a ' 
. . ""' . 
measure or the performance or such systems. The mathem~tical model used -in [3~,33] 
'I! • • • • • ' 
consisted ~f eit~er _a si~gle degree .<( two degrees. or rreedom n~olinear system and the 
cutting. process w~ assumed to be station~ with. a Ga~sian distribution. The lat~e is 
a complex structure, _which req~ires ' sufficiently large degrees ·~r freedom t~ ~nalyze its. 
.. . . - . " . ' . 1 
behayiour. These researchers · modelec:t Jhc· machine .tool a, .a single or, two degree of free-
. dom system. In case of ·a singl~ degr~ or freedom sytem an exaet and simple r'elatiouhip 
. ~ 
. \ .- I b~twee~ -~ and the system parainet.m c~n be written !33].' However (Qr two or multi 
' I ' I 0 ~ ' 
degree of freedom system~ (34J, these expressioM._ ru involved. Jn ~Ufh . sit.)lations the 
' 
_dynamic perf~rmauce of the machine tool ·cau be asseaed by de&nlng K.t at a ·given 
degre~or rr~;tom as 
• • 
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Where, W, ~epres'ent.s th~ dynamic displacement response at l tb d,egree of r!eedom. 
• 
In this chapter a. method comprising or the finite eleme~t method and the modal 
' ' - ' ·t 
analysis is used for studying the system behaviour under an· impul!e and exponen'-i~lly 
de~aying pulse excitations. The effect or the variations of system desip variables on the 
. . . · . . 
maximum ~yn_amic dispi'i"cement re~p(>nse, which· is ·in~e~~~; related to Kd , has been 
studied. The .maximum dy~amic displacement respo~e 'or the maximum . respoMe is; 
' - . . . 
defined as the ~loba.l maximum of.~he response ·values a~o~g the system .under a part,icu-
- . . . ~ ' . . . . .. t \ ' . .. . c 
lar ·transient condi~ioll3. The co~utations are done on reduced oiatriees t~ eeonomi:te 
o~ the comp~ter m~mory st~ra~e and CPU tlme . .. 
. . 
' •. 2 The Tran•ieat Respon.ae or the La~he S~indie-Workf~ece System- .· ' 
I ~ t ' ' ' ' ~ • • ..... I 
.  
The <lifferential equation or motion o( a sys~m subjeete~ to ·~xternally applied 
0 
rorces is given by Eq.(2.27). This _ean be expressed~ 
• ' • ' ' I t ~ • ' 
' :.t.• 
• \"' ' '.o •• 
. '. .. ' ' ·.. ' . . .. 
' (MI{Y(t)}+(C I{Y(t).}+IK ){Y(t)}-{F(t_)} ' . '(2.27) 
. Introducing a 2oxl state ~or, {W(t )}, ~ d~bed ~ Ecj~3.2), the ~,OvO equal~; c~~ 
:uewrilte("~ • , · . . 
f' ~. :.: . ·~ r: ~~)}+IB J {W(q}-{E(t)}.· 










The modal matrix ·I•J _is, o~tained bi sclving -~homogeneou~ . part of Eq.(4.2) as . , 
de~ribed in chapter 3. The ·set. of equations given b)- Eq.(4.1) ean b~ 'uncoupled · ~y ·· 
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.) , 
means of .the modal m~trix ['If). Introd~cing a new state vector. {Z(t)}, as defined by 
Eq.f3.'10) into Eq.(4.1·) and ptemultip!ying Eq.(4.J) by [llfJT, _one·obtaips 
. -~. · 
1 A ., {z (t n. + 1 a •J { z (t n - (.N ttl l (4.3) 
.Where I A •_). f B •) are. diagonal matrices ~n~ can be obtained by Eq;(3.12). The vector 
{~(t)} ... can be obtained by ~ing~~~l~wing relatiouhip: 
. . ·. . . . I {N(t)} -I"' IT {E.(t) }. . . :,. · . (4.4) 
.,.. _Eq.{~~ r~~rese~ts a set or 2n firs~ order .dilfe~ential equ~~ions and ca~ be .expreSl!ed as 
' . ' , 
· a1 Zt(t.) +-b0 Zdt).- Nt(t} i·-1, .. : ... ,2il .. 
/ 
The p~icular .solutio~, with · zero initial ~onditions of the above equation. can ~e-




z.(t ) .... J.h1 (t -r) N1 (f.) d r 
... (4:6) 
0 ,_,. 
Where h1 (t -r)· is the impulse re3ponse function. 
. . .. 




-'·3 Tile Imp~lae Raponse 
--; ' ·: 
• f 
The _system response due to a. unit impulse input with zero : initial conditions .is 
' . . . , . ' • , 
· · called ita 'impulse response. A unit. impulse · 6(t ), ia mathematically defined by th~ rollow-
.' ing relations . · ~ 












































The impal~ occurs at t-o. Any function having the propertle~·- defined as above 1s 
.. .. 
called the Dirac delta function. In pulse testing of real syst~ms, an excitation can be con-
sidere<:l '35 an impulse ifo.its duration is very short compared with the· natural p~riod or 
. . ~ . 
the system." The equation or · motion · along the i '' coordinate, with ·a.n excitation 
N1 (t ) .,.. 't(t) can be expressed as 
This can be al~o expressed as 
· , . 
• 
. ·~ Z.(t)- '7t Za(t) = . 
(4.8) 
-- - - ,- ----~-
_j_ 
- -----,---- , ! 
·' 
. . ' 
. . . . . / 
bu ·· · · Where 'lt- ~ -:-• Assuming that·the system is at rest ·before the ~nit imJ?1;1lse 6(t) · is . · 
au . ' 




. - . ; . (4.10) 
Since li{t) is appliid at t-o·, it is over:with a~ ~ ~ o+. Thvs, (i) th~ system ~omes 
un(on;ed Cor t ?; o+, and (2) t 'be energy i~P:ut due to ~~· ) -I:~~~omes the i~it.i~l ~onditio~s . 
at t :::o=o _o+; The 'initial conditions at t • o+, C?on· be,found by inte~ting Eq.( 4.8) one~ (or 
- • . ' . ' . . 
. ' 
o~ s ·t .-so+. ~h~s,( 
. o+ dZ . o+ . o+ . 
au 1 df- dt + ba f Z,d~ - . 1 ~t)dt 
(T .. . (1 "' (T # 
\t 
(4.11). 
' From ~-(~.7), t~~ · firs· iuie~tion o.r 6(t) ~ves a· unit value. Hence the rigb: side or the 
~uation ls equat to unity. Since . ZJ(t) does .riot become -ilifi.Dite,-its integration ~ver the .. 
. : .. ' 
au (Z1 (o+) ~ z, (ri-)1 - 1 
. _.. . 
' (4.12} 
Using -~q.(4.10) thinfduc:esto 
· .. 
. .. 
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(Z1 (o+JI;.. - 1-
- au 
( 4.13) 
Which repre!ents the initial condition at t "'!'- o+, due to a unit . ilnpube.· The homogene-
~· .~ 
J~~ous equation ~quivale~t to Eq.(4.8) is 
( 4.14) 
. . ' 
· With the initial condition given by ~.{4.13). However,·the solution .or ·Eq.f4.14) can be 
obtained as !411 f 
) . 
· t e 71 t 
z. (t )-= z. (o+) e 11 = - ( 4.15) 
' aa. ' .. 
The impulse res~nse lunctio~ h (t -r)f due to a_- unit. impulse . applied at ' ._; ';, c_an be 
written as 
It ... (t -r) : .. . e., . 




h (t-r) ..... 0 
.. . 
ror t <r 
. ' . . , 
4.4 The Respoo•• ot the La*he Splndle S)'ah~ Due *a a UaiUmpulle 




I ! • I • ' ' • ~ t • o ' ' 
The dynamic response ql the system subjected to a uni~ impulse applied at various 
. ., ~ . 









'j \' . • . .\ .. ' . . " . 
· Where. t~e impulse i~ applied along the r.~ ~ cordinau:-Tile exp~sio~ for: the .ge~eral- · 
ized force vector usiDI Eq.( 4.~)1 can ~e written u . 
·.· . 
. . I 
• 





































































... ( 4.18) 





The componen~ of the ieneralize<i ro~e vector al~ng the i" coordinate, can be · 
: written as 
~ . . The dynamic. equatio~ or motion'f~r a system ~ubjected . t'O an impul,se along rt~ coordi· 
. . . . . . . ( ' . 
nate; 'u.sing Eq.(4.15) can be, written as 
' • ' I • 
( 4.20) ' 
This is a ~nt order ~uation wit~: the forcing term. · b:eing an impulse equ~ to 
. • ' ' ' ' 
.111 •• ~ 6,(, ). Henc~; using Eca~US) the respoDH can be ~bt~~ed ~ · \ ·. · 
: 
"' Zs (&) • 'fl.-~ e .
au 
i -1, ....... ,2111 
. ' 
{ • ... 
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:f. • .f.l The Response of the_ Lathe Spl~dle System ~ue to an 
{ Exponentially .D~eayins })ulse --. I . 
Ir the sy,stem u~der consideration is subjected to an exponentially decaying pulse 
' . 
instead of an impulse, an equation for the respo~e or the system in principal coordinates I 
I . 
; can be writtett as . 
•u i 1 ; t) + b;:::- 'It~_;, P, e .-40 i ~1, ... ,2n 
. I 
/ . Where, ., 
' 
.. . 
•' . . 
. ~ ... 
' . 
. ' 
j • . ~-
. (4.25) . 
\.__ . . . • • , . "t • 
•• ~ • • ;. • • • • : · · •• • ~ _., .... • • •• •• • • •• ' •• • ~· • t ~ • • • • • 
Agaia.the dynallllc -respom~ f.~ctor. {w(t)}, can be. obtairied .by making' use of Ecp.(3.2) · . . 
::. . •. • - • ' :' ~ : ' ·, • • ' : ' • • ; ' • , ' ' -~ ' . • • ~ ' .. 0. 
imd ca~1o~~ · . . .. . · • · . .-: .. · :·· · . .. 
. . . ' , . ' • 
4.6 :~b-~ Efl'~t of -tb.8.Lo~:atio.n .~r the. Im~wa in"d. ~be . · ;_.· . 1 
' : ':' ~(ICI~•.DII&IP~~-~ tliiWorkp~;i,~~ .... · , .. . . . , • > 
I - . . • . . .. . . . ., • . . ' . . · ' . •' . . ' . ' . I •• •• 
.·· 
·: · . · . The 'syste.m· ~atnces were ·reduced ·-and the dynamic resp~nse of the~ en tit~ system · : · . . · . 
(·.: ~a.~,' obt_~l~ed • · d~c~b~ e&Jli~~~-: io~. variow l~a~i~u·~~o~~~- i111~ul~ ··an~ ex~~ne~-~i~ly. ·~~·'. · :~. ,, : .· ·.-.·.: 
.· \ . . . .- .. . ' . . . •• .. . . .: . ... · . • ,:-:. . .. . '· .. ; ' . . .· . . :-:~, :,:~~ ~- ;.' .0: . " . . ' . . " •!' .• 
: t: . ' 
.·r '·· . 
:. #a. ,, . ' · ., I V , · . 
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decaying.- pulse. The maximum dynamic displ~ell!ent re3pon5e, W111 ;•t various joints for 
. . 
different loeations of the pulse, is shown in Fig.4.l j'nd 4.2. It should be noted th\Nhe 
' ' . . . 
maximum dlsplacemen~s a( the joints did not take l¥ac~ at the s~me i~st:mt of ti~e du~ 
. .. • . . . t " • . ~ . 
to ~he damping in ·the system~ Howe~er, .*e maxim~m displC}cc;ments at the join~~ were 
. • ,. - • ' • ~ .. . • . i ·~ 
calculated to -identify ,the ;ectiolis where "the coefficient or dyuam) 'stiffne~, K:.' ,·:would 
" ... ~-~ ~ , . · .. · ·,_· .. 
be the least. The maximum displacem·euts at joints give a pic~tire 'or the distrit;nition or 
r;; \ 
!<.! ·along the· spi~dle-workP,iece system. As shown in Fi~.4.i and 4.2, the maximum dis- . 
p _ 
/ ' . . ' . ' , . ~ .· ·. . . . < 
placement has the the <ltighest val~e at, the middle or the workpiece, for all the locatJons . · . . . 
. _. . - . ~ ~ .. 
. . c.. • • ... - • 
oft~~ force. In addition to this, the malC.imum displace)lfent at this locatio~ has a global ·. •. · 
. . '), .. . ' .. ·. . . . . 
_ !,ax_lmum .valu~~ . i~.,!e ~ransient .r8rces are ~o to~aied at th~ -~gsit~on. I~ ~tber ~o~s, ··~ . .'. _ ·-.. _ 
· ir: the t~a~~ient fo-fc:es are _ l~ated - ~t the joint num~ 2, the ~~imulb dyriaxn_ic i'lisp~~~ .. ~ -_ • •· 
1: •• I·,..- • ' ' • ... . • • • ' ' . "'· o •~ ', • • • 
. a&" this ' location 'i::J . the highest of all "the values obtained (or tranaient•forces ·Jocated 'at _;. . . 
. : : .: . . . ~: . . ·. . - . ' . . . .  :. ,. ·;_ ... ~.-~--~ 
·.o~:~r join~. lt. ~P~t~- t~_at ·the· dyn~mic sti~~= \c.oe~dent as~--~eftne~ ill' (3:~~~3j· ~~ ~~i~ .:,· .... {\ . 
-.. ·- ~- - · · ·. _ · · l~atio.n, i9 ~inimum. Tharefore, .in;~desi~ of t.he _spindle, the pa'rameteris _sho~ld .be · .,_) _ 







' . . 
' I I 
·.J · ~ 
. ... .. ' . \ 
n~~-be~; ~,-due to t~e t~~e ·at. this joint, i; minim~m. ~ , · -1 ):·' ·,! ·• • ' : L • . •. • ' 
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r l 
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. · 
t \ \ - . . 
.. ~. 11 ,' ' -~.p.l · · The Eft'ect of the;Bearbi~ Spacini ·c)n.W • . 
. " ' . ,.. 
:- ., . ,;, . .. · .
. The 'eifec~ ~r the variation Of the bearing spacirtg ~n Wm ,_is sho~~ in. Figs.4.3 and : 
. • ~- . ' . t : • 
. ~.4.•ln -.. th~ ;tudy, the front .. bearing was fixed - ~nd. the l6catio'n 'or the rear beaii1t'g .;.~ . . . 
' . 0 • ·; • • • • • ' • 
. I 







. va~ed. ~~ ~~n.be · se_en io:;Fig~4.3 th~ ~atues of Wm-·~ i~ougli a uiin~ma and m~·i~i;l _ as t 
. . th~. beiu-in~ .spaciu~ is ~hanged~_ It is. pb~o~ r~~ th~s 11igure. that the beariJ!g• _spacilig .· .. _. . . \ -c~rrespondin~.io ~he point A (refer to Fig.4.3); wou.ld 'yield · the-best -~sult.'ln.•Fig.4.4, . ' . . , . 
• ' , ~~~ ••I'!" or w.; de!Je~ r&pidJr Wj•~~ ;lie ;,..,.,,; in sp;.ill$ ~~ A~t ..,.! .~c61~.-~ :' ~· ~ ' ; : 
.. _ :~- '. , -c~ns·t~-nt ·v~l~ more or._ ~e¥ . .', qne :~~~-. infe;: ·r~o~ ~t.h· _of: ~hese. figur~ · th~t ~h~ _ ··bea~'n~- . : _ -,. · ·_ .  ·-~.- ·l-' • 
• . spaci-ng .cotr~poliding to ::th~ point. A;:s~own~in Fig.4.3 would· be .the .optiid~:~m'sp~ing. ·· > . . . _ { 
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T~e Effect or ~he Var~~tion or the Frnt Bearing 
. Staffnea• on W,.. · · · 
The ~hang~ in W m with. the variat_ioli- in the f11>nt bearinr: stiffness due to a unit. 
I ' \ .. ' • # ' ' 
hnpulse and the exponentially decaying pulse are shown in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6· respectiveiy. 
.. • ' • I • • 
In these 'figures,• the value or W ri, goes through several · maxima and minima due to the· • 
. . t . . . 
:· • ;tiffness variations. M c~n be see·n in Fig. 4.5,'the :!pan ~r t_he stifl'n~s variati9n has been · 
. . 
divided into three regions. Thm' subdivision -of the span is bl!.3ctd ·on tbe .maximum value 
.. , .I O*or • ~von .lo<!i.~oo or :tbe excititi:a. ~or ..amPle.'}• region' I, th~ deoig11 •bould" 
\ ·. be based on· the locatio~ or the excitation at joint number 2 . . This is because, one would 
... . ' . 
... · ' . . ·-;~
like to minimize the m,aximum dynamic displacement W ;;, (or. all ~he possible locatiop5 
or.the imp~lse. h:l region II, OJ;l the ot.her hand, Wm has the highest valire ifJ.he impulse 
. - ·-
,,. . 
is located at the joint number 1. in region ,Ill, a~in Wm has the ~ighest value j(· t'he 
' impulse is located at joint 2. The optimum stiffness for this ease wo~ld be ~ stiffness 
• I 
., ., . (' ; 
value corresponding to the point B .. The global optima in Fig.4.6 would be a . stiffness 
, I I <. ' 
. value corresponding to the point C. 
,.·\ 
/' I 
~ . ~ 
4.5.3 The Effect of the Location o(:an E"terul Damper 
. I 
' "' The external dampers are used to reduce· the vibratio~ amp~itudes of~· 
~-._ .._, _ ... .. --
Before these dampers are applied to the system, t.heir location where maximl1m benefits . 
• < 
c?_uld be realized, must. b~ known. The location or the . da~per was varied along th~ Sj!in-
. dle~it.h t.,his point in .mind. The result.s obtained for the im_pulse and exponentitd pulse 
I • 
are sh~wn io Figs.4.7 and .4.8 ~pectively: From these figures: it is c.l~~~at Wm under-
goes diff7~axima and minima due to the variation in the Joe. on, ·in t~e case or 
impulse excitation; whereas the response does not change very much .in th~case or 
' I 
expodential pulse excitation. Secondly, the best loeatlon ror this application would be at 
the chuck io both cases. f 
··, ,,. ,,•,•, 
..: I I 
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t.&.t The Eft'ect or th~ Workpiec~ Diameter on Wra . 
. . . 
Different diamete\s or workpiece are machined on a given lathe. Thererore, any, 
' . . . . ·. ... . .. . . . 
. . 
spindle d~ign · should involve the study or the dynamic response due to the variations of 
. . ' . . . - . ' .. 
. . . . 
the workpiece diameter: In ·the present analysis, the diameter. of the workpiece was. 
. . . ... .. . 
varied between 0.0254 m to 0.1016 m 'and .. its effect .on Wrr; was studied. 'The results 
~ . . . 
. . . . \ ' . . . . ' ·. : . ·, . 
obtained· are shown in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. It is evident from the!e tables,. that the max- · 
I • ' : ' ' ' \ • 
. . . 
·. ip1um value occurs, for all workpiece diamdt.ers, ·at joiht 2, irres'pective of t.be location or 
. · ,; • . I . . . 
; the roree. . .• 
. . .. 
'. .'1 . ~ 
' . 
•• 6 Conc'lusi~n• 
. . 
·In 'this chapter the method of obtaining the transient re!ponse of the lathe spindle-
· . . "'·v ... ·. . . .. . ·· .. ·· 
· workpiece syst~m is presented. Th~ method is-_ a cpmbin~tion of the finiie eleo;u~nf.' tech- . 
. - .· . .. . . .. . . ' 
• · nique, the m04al analysis and the impulse· response ·technique. The ~*ulations are do~e 
on reduced matrices to save CPU 'time and to economize ·on the ~torage. The design or 
o ' .. ' ' • f ' ' I o ~ • 
· the s;steoi wp based on the miJ;timizat~on ~r th~ ~~imum displacem~nt res~~~e. T~o 
. . ' . . . ~,. . . ' . . . 
types or transient excitatiqns ·are ·c~nsidered. Theselare: the ilnpulse~excit.ation and the 
• • •. · . . . • ~ ~' . ' ' . • :. • . . . 't . . 
exponentially decaying pulse; The effects. or the variations in the bearing spacing. the 
. ·. . . . 
. • front bearing . ~tiffness, the loel:'tion or t~e ~xternal damper .a:nd the workpiece diameter,' 
. • I 
~ ' :, ' ' • ... ' I 
on mt\Ximuu:i dynamic displacement response (W 111 ) · ~ere studied. Based on these studies 
. ' 
tb,.e following conclusions caD. be drawn: 
. . ' . . • .#· ' · 
. ,... 
~: (1) · 'J;'he ¥-aximum dy~~ic ~-ispl~e.meat ~sJ,o~e,· w~; i~. m~~ia:a7m, for ·t~e ~~-~~~:a> 
~ 1 • ' .. :' 
tio~ a~ joint' nuaiber 2 . . 
· (2) ., T~e~ & an o~timum bearing s~aci~g r~r· ~hie~ W .Q is min~~um. 
~h;"' exists aD op~imuU.W:~earing stif~ess for which W111 is ~ioim~: .. :: 
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1 • Table 4.1 
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•. til • 
. , . 
Diameter or the 
·. 
D~plaeemeni· W. Due to a Vni.t. Impuiae 
~ .. 
i I . 
. ). . ( 
!' ' 
. Mit.ximum Displace.~ent wm· Due to tho Unit . 
.' ' . . . . . . ·.·.! ' . t I. 
I , 





·l· l . ' . ~ 
. j 
: I .. .. 
i · . 'I 
' II 
. · 
; J . 
· . . I .; · .... 
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29.23339400 32:35951500 . 
l 
' 14.85818~~0, 17~9692400 
~'u.3tss047o . 11.39990400 
' . 
. '4.49360430 8.6500140 . 
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.The EtF~t or1he Workpiece Dial~1eter ~~ Maximum 
. ~ . c • · :. . . • • • .-· . . • . - • • ; · 
~iapla~ment W.,' Due to an.EfxJ?.ODential Pulse ~--
' , o I ' ' I , 
. ~ .. 
. ·· 
' .... ·~ . 
( . ( .. . 
·· .. 
_, f ,• I . ' 
L. .. _ . .. : .. 
Diameter of the Maximum Displaeem_ent •m ~ue to the Expone:atial 
I •\ ' . , ' f •• , 
; . ( . 
--
-.. · · pulse at ,foint: Number .XF4, ui . 
Workpiece Dl ·,.. t--"--·- · -:"'. -_·....;.· -·-;r..;..· ~· .;...· _. · - ·--·---......-----......----' -~ 
i .. 
• .. 























• . ~ . ,I . 
' 188.5028200 . 176.133300 . 70.675201 
- ..... . . 
. 59.7388580 4,9.22De03 . . 25.093601 
36.2385750 31..764078 21.815707 
-
14.224()9&P. ' . '12.861356 ·10.337247 
13:56&7820 
7.3224811 
• ' .. 
. \ 
I , • , \ ' 
. . . : ~ 
13.216300 10.72o9i7 
·7.2147-co• 7.0102300 
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-~ . . ~ . t . ' r 6.1·Introduction ' \ .. 
' \ . . . . . . . . . \ . . .. .. .·. 
I~ chaP\er 4, th~ ~~~is of the'·~ .•loc~ti~;· ·the beiu.in} spaci~g~ ~h~nt.. ~arins ~ : 
sti~es~, . the diameter ~r the· 'W~;k;i~e and. the location or an external ~Per on th~ ',' 
. . , . 
' .. 
m~m~m dyna~ic displacement respo'nse, Wm, were presented.· It. ~~ eoncl~ded t,~~t, . • ~ · ' 
. • # . . . • • 
ror the tool location at. joint number 2, the va.lues or w. attaine<l a global maximum,. . . . . ' • 
. I ;he ~~lues or~~ ' due t~ traMient. r~ree- model~ &l;·;D, tm~ub~ ... ~ hish~ ~b~n . r~; ~ ., . I . 
sl!.iiar Ioree :~odeJ,d as an .expo~ek•i•llr deearinr ~~be. ·a.,Od o~ •IQ ,i.;~~ i; ,. .. \ . :: , > ~; .· ~ 
conclu~~d that there 'exist' optimuJ ~alues or the bearing s}ladng, f~ont. bearing s~i~ess' \~... ·~ ... 
and-~~~ation or the external dampJr for a ~imum ~alue _ o~ t.he .m:~xi~~m d;n~ml~~dis- . : . · ..~-· ~ .. -: ·~ 
1:"". . ' . . '• t .... ~ ' . ~ 
. placem~nt respo~se. In thi~ ehapter a ~ethod ·r~r fi~ding. the opti~!ll ·p.ter\•alu~ is .. · .• .· . ·.: : . 
" ,. ~ . -. ~ · · ,. ·· 
desc~bed. Aeiual optimization or the lathe spindl~workpiece system fs carried ',Ollt by 
,· ' 
.. 
I ' , ' I , O ... 
·. ~ aking. use or a nonlinear programmins technique know~ ~ ~he' ' com flex me{hod '. · -· 
_. . : . . . ' . . I .· . .. '• . . ., . . 
. ·,; ' vr • . ~ 
.• ' I 
. '. .· . 
) 
~ 6.2 Forniula~ton' ~r the ·,Problem . . . · . . .l • ,~ • . , l " . . • .. ' " 
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•. ~..... -- :_--'--. ___ _ _ _.. .. ___ _ ..,.,. ·~ - ... ~-· .· · '~~- - - ·- • . . • • • • . 'f. • • ~,· 
t. .... . . ........ . 'I f ·. ... - -~~  ~-, ··.:.. ,· ·'· i C -, 
. I .. ; -~ . - · · ! # • . / !' • 
1
-; ( . . ·, . · ·~ t. . f - .. 80_- __ -·---· _. __ ,._/ __ . .L . 
, : '.._ - - ...__ • 4 • , • ... • • • • c.,- • \ I • I 
I '' ....._ ~ ' . ;.· l H·._ . ~ · ablis l~r the ~piim~;iti••: Baoed o~ anacy.i~ preoented ~~·J1~'-"~~re@in • _ ._
1
) ~ , 
·) . ·'- -~ P'7JD•!•rs aaOlely,_.the bearing opaciog, the !toot bearing otiffo_.,,, and the 1~-.r. · l , ~ . - ~ • ·: • • ~- · - - -;;. ext~al daniper, are ch ... n lor the optimizatioo. The·v;d ... of·~· dyoa.;;, disPiaco- • / l 1 
! .-: · :'- __ .· . •. ·· .. /m.ent ~ponse ·were found to ~e th_e hig~est for a ·u~~~- i~pulse. ioca~- at _ joi~t .~·-H.en·c·e·; · ~ / ' i ' 
· · ·. \: · · the objective w'ould be .to ~inimiz; t.he maximum d~ami(ai;pt~eme~t res~ons~ .of- th~ . /.. . l ~ 
. . . • . • "-...., ' . . . .' ',J .. i . '
.. ' ., . workpiece for the tool located at j~int 2·. The differential equation . or 'dieuon or the sys/ . l · ·~; 
b • " • •• • ' · --: • . I ~ 
'·<. .. ·: .· .. . j . 





I'' ' ' . - ... "l ~ teio s~oulci ~ s~lved for several ~s or design parameters before the o'ptimuln: solution 1 
• I • , , ' o " i 
• 
can be found. T~i~ requires large computer time. Therefore the comput~tions 'should· be 
. . .. . .. . '\ . . ' . ..,: ·' . . . . ·; . ': ' . . .. ' ... ' \ 
don~ on red'!ced m'at*'es to c?vercome :'this difficulty. The dyn~mic con.densatioo .tech-
. . . . . . \' ~ ' . . ' . 
nique.described.in' chlpterj was used 'to reduce the system matrices. 
,, - ' =' 
·' -· 
' · ..... 
.. .. 





The_ ~ptimi~ati~n or ,~h~ -lathe epindle-workpiece' s;r.stem can be mathematically. 
·. . 
stated as follows: 
. , · 
. . 
minim_ize m.ax{(\Vm )I r i =- 1, •.. ,5 __ 
. . 




Subject. to : . - . I . · ·- · 
\ 
' . 
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..... _ ! 
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... :]'~ 1 
. ' ... t·<, _, t . ' •81· '• ~' 
' I .. ........... ,"....... ~ I . : '\ - · ----- ·-
! ·1· · ........ :.........,;--:~.4 Tbe Complex Method . . f " • ' • 
.': . ''·-~ . ·. . . . . - . ; ~,· · . 
. ;(# . The ~ptimj_i_ation of the present system was carried out usi'ng the compl~x m-ethod 
' .. , 
i 0 .......... 0 J M '\. Oo • 
;. :· [42,43J, ~hic:h is nor;·ally-u~d to solve ~~D.strained mi~Jimization · pr~blem~ o~ the trpe: ""-,, 
t . ~ ~ ~ . 
\ 
' · ' . 
,J 
i 









Minimize r (X· ), 
Wh~e, · X is a v:ector of variables xi ,x 2 ,_. .. . ,xq ·to be optimir.ed, subject' to 
· · l 
· ..• 
IJ (X.)~ 0 ,j -l, ...... . ,m .(5.3)" 
"\ 
• a 
; ""' ' (I)< < (11) • 1 · Jet . _ Xt _ X1 ,I - , ..... _ ... ,q 
' . 
-----
'r-· ·. . ' 
. . The basic ide~ in the comp. m~thod i~ the formation or a sequence of ~metric:. ligures 
' ' ' • I ~ ' ' • • • 
each having p ~q +1, vertices in a q- dimensional spac·e. The principle is to compare the 
. v~lu~ or.iobjcctiv: i~~di~n at the·q+l. v~i;.. of the comp!ox and mov~ this <"m,·· • 
· pl_ex gen~ lly t t~~~' ..... the · optim u.m ~in~ , during the iterative process.;rbe . gel\,eral 
direction or a seareh is t~en jn a direction away from the worst pom(it· is eho~en ~0 
• Ill ... . _ • • -
that the movement J>&sses through the ce~~er or gra~ty of the re~aining points. 
""' . ··-. . 






' 1) 'The first step is to find p ~q + 1 points, satisfying all the--m._ constrain~. Alterna-
. . · ' ' . . ''--..· \ ' 
- tively,'_one can stan wi\h only ~ne fea:sible point Xi and the remaining P:1--p~ints can be 
' . I I . ........... 
found by generating r~dom numbers and tising the relation · "'---. 
I ' • 





Where .xu is the tt• component of the point X J .,an~ · r1 ,1 is arandom. number lyhig in 
t~e intena·l {0,!):._ It is _to be noted .tbat the points x ·2.X 1, . .... ,X P are gene~ated accotd-
. - , . . . .. . . 
ing to Eq.(5.5) and satisfy the side collStt:&ints, Eq.(5.4), but they may not satisfy the 
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eo~stt;,. ~ven by Eq.(S.3).. . 
.· 
~-~ .. 
. ( 'soon .as· a. n~wpoiiit~.J ~s generated P-:f·~p), it is round whether it satisles 
·all t~e constraini3. If any or the constraints 'in Eq.( 6.3) are violated, th:\rial . point X J 
. . . 
is "m?ved half wa1 t~wards t~e centroid of the remaining, already aece_pted poin'ts. The. 




1~ xG- -.-1 -.z.,; x ·, 
. . J - '""' 
{5.6) 
• • 1 • - •• 
Ir the trial -.point X J violatea some or ,the _COD.Straints the process Qf moving halfway in 
\ 




























. • . . . . ' - t 
. . . . /. . . - . ~ ----'--....:.........,--..:.__ . 
• ' towards the ce'ntroid X 0 is cohtinued until a fea:~i~le point X I is round. By proceeditig 
;/ 
in i~lifon the req~ired feasible poin~ X 2; X,, ... !., X~~;,are fo~n~ . 
-------- ' . ' . . . . . 
~ . . . . ( . - . \ 
2) The objective·lunction is evaluated at eaeh of the p.points. If the vertex Xh 
corresponds to th~ la~t function ~alue,' the proc,ess.·or refte~tion',is ·U:Sed.· t~ fi1;1~ a new 
point Xr 3A 
,.......,. 
' ' • I ! 
Xr ""'(1+8)X~ -fxb 
-~ere ·S~l (to start. with) and X 0 is the ce~id of all the ;ertices ~xcept X h ·· 
''· Xooa _1_ E X, 




3) The point X, is to be tested for. feasibility. If the point X., i8 feasible, and 
r (X r) < r' (X ~ ) the point X • is replaced by; X k I and the p~ocess or .reflect ion is 
. . 
repeated with the.new aet'of trial poin~ by -going t~ step 2. lf ·r (X,)~t (X.), X, is 
round by 'reducing 8 in gq,(5.7) by a factor or 2 and is t-ested for the satisfa~tion of 
. '· 
I (X r) < r (JC. ). The procedure r~r 6ndlog If new point X r with a reduced value~"ar 8 is I 
l • • ..,~ 1 •, 
·, . '• 
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/' 
............ u an impro~ed point X r' 'with r (X r 1 < I (~II) CaDDot be obtained, the 'point X ; 
is discarded and , the_ ~hole procedure of reftection is restarted by using the: paint X 1 . 
' ' ------- . instead or X II · ~I !s the J)oint correspo~ding t~ the second'highest function val_ue. 
\ -
• I' 
. . ' 
4) If' the reftected' point X" at any 'stag~ violates a~y of the' constr~ints _it is moved 
. \ . ' . \ 
half w~y i~ towards the centroid un~ji it becomes feasible, i.e., 
. 
_, 
--......._ __ _____ ~ . 
1 .--- - -
.. (X,)~ ,.. 2 (X o + X,) . . • 









.· 5l_~eneve.~_ ~h~ ~omplex- g~ts modi~ed by _a re~lacement_ of X _h _by X r: ~tis tesr 






' · ...,..._ \\ ' 
\ (5.10) . 
\ 
. I 
· Where X is the centroid · of all 'rhe p . vertices of 'the cu.rren~ complex, ~nd (z>~ is a 
.specified small number. 
5.6 Results and Discussion of the Optimisation 
-..._ , . I 
· The constrained optimization results of three parp~eter optimization s~hem~ k e 
sbO'!fD in T~ble S.l. The results show.that the exis_ting values or the be~ring stiffness ~d 
the beanng spacing are higher than the optimal vatu~ .. ~t is to be noted that the v.aha~s 
. . . 




· Table 5.2 shows the ·improvem~nt attained by minimizing the 'o_bjective function 
' values by multi-parameter optimization·. In each of the single parameter optimi~ations 
·.· 0 . 
: the optimal ·objective ·run~tion values are higher than the optimal values .obtained by 
. . . . . i . . . 
,~, · · multi-parameter opiimilati~n. In other ··Words, the optimal design using 'the co~plex 
\ 
.. 
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f . · I 
' . 
·method is'an improvement over all . the three single parameter optimal designs. 
. ; 
· -·- \ 




, 0 ~-\ . 
. ' . ' . \ 
· In ~his chapter a method for the optim_~ des~- the lath~ eindl~~o~kpieee sy:s- . 
tem is .p~se~ted. J:hb..method is a notear programming tec~nique, e~lled the_ compl~ 
method. The )athe _spindle system was optimized by. making use of- this technique. Based 
on this study the following conelusio~. a.re drawn: 
- ~ 
i 











• ... _.. ' . - - • • _- : • • • • - - ~ ; • --..... "t • • • • .,. . • • • 
nique leads to a d~ign vector, which is quite ditTerent from t~e one ·obtained,.by sin· , · 
. . . ' ' . . ·. 
gle parauiet~r optimiz.ation .. •• : ' -
... . . ·" .... -- ~ • I .... ;.· 
,_. -.~ ' ,)' 
. ·(2) Thei-e could be a significant decrease in. maximum dynamic: ~isplacement respo~e -=::::J.., ...__...._, f 
' \ I ' ' • _ .. -:...., -1..__,...._ 
W.11" ir the optimal design vector is used. instead or the existing design vector. In , 
' : • ~ I 
i 
other words, a modified design or the lathe spindle-workpiece system instead of the 
. . ,. ,. . 
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\ Deal~~ Varitble(s) ~ . 
/ . Op~imized 
. . \ ~ 
I 
Bearin& Spac:int L" m 
, Front·· B~uin& -~tiC laess (Kr )~ 
• . I . 
Location or th~ .External Damper 









Optimal Values Percent peviatio~ 
ot tbe 'Objective from Multi-Parameter 
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• . fle . . IICU!SlOD ~ . . . ."'. . i : . ·. • . ~; · 
. · . The wo~k pfeS!:otid io thii thesi; ;.'\;.pui;, ~ide<i ·;.,alyd.al io~ .. ~iplioo aod . 
·: design or. lathe spindles. ~he m~t~Cidology': pre!e~~ed in ~his work, can be utilized in the : \ 
' '· 
· d~i~ or a l~the ~pindle~workpie~~::~~t~m}n· ord~~Q achieve th_e re~ui!e~ penorma~ce ' · 
.. 
. .
•' .£..h~cteristic:s or th~ m~hi~e uJid~r ~ctual c~tting 'c~diti~ns. ~he_ design' ~r a lath~\ ; . 
l ~ sphidle is inOuenc:ed ·by several parameters such as' the . aring spacing, the bearing ', 
. . ..· . . . : ' . ... 
. ' 
stiffness, the l~at.ion· ofan external damper etc. These parameters sbouldtbe selected in . 
' 
such a .way that the maxim~m dynamic displacement response is a minimum: . 
. 
The finite element technique has been used to formulate the 'mathem·atical model or 
' ' .,.... . ' 
• • • , ,._ • 0 
the lathe spindle-workpiece sysiem. Since the system matrices involved in . the model are 




:rhe·static deftectio~· characteristics and .the rree vily-atio,n behaviour or the system . ~ 
. . } . 
·. ~bjected to· initial displ~e~ent were analyzed ~ing modal analysis. The actual compu· 
' . . . . . 
. . . ... :. 
· iations w~te done on· condensed ' matrices. The ~election ·of the aium her or master degrees 
. . . . . . . \ ' .. ' 
.. ·or rree~om lor condeuation, was determined by an accura_te representation or the &r!t 
five na~~ral rrequencies. The effects of various 'parameters such as ihe bear:ing spacing, 
the. bearing stiffness, on th~· statie· deflec~ion, and on the r~e vibration. response or the 
. ' ,. ' ~ '·. ' . ' . \ . . . 
'. 
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- 88- . 
syst.e~,- were analyzed. \fhe dyna:mic: resJioJ!S ot, the system was o~tained by; impuls·e-
res.po~e technique; and the tra~ient bebe.vi~-~ ··- the spin~e was analyzed 'by varyin.g " 
. ·. . \ . I .~ .· I ~ • 
the above mentioned system: parameters. Finally; the optimal design ve'ctor or the'latbe 
spindle.-wo.rkpiee~ syst:m w~obtained by noJiine~ ~r~m~!ng tecb,n.ique. Th~ des·i~· 
. variabl~ for this.' purpose wer~i (a) the be~~g spacing, (b) the front bearing ~tiffne3s, · . 
" . .. . . \ . . . . . .. 
and (c:) _the. location or the extern~! damper. ~ . . 
• 
8.2· Coacl~~ioaa . 
. . \ . 
: '\ . • \v.-
1 - \ _ _ 
. '. . . \ . . . . . .. 
•• - - . • \ j B~d on the presen~nvestigation the '~llownig conclusions·can be drawn: . 
·. . ,:-:-· .. .-· ·./ .. . -
. (1) The nit~_ ele~:~ . t~hn~que and ~11 ~odal ~nal_y!ls have b~~n utilized i~ ~evelo~ ... 
ing a m them1\tical model'o( the lathe:s~indl~workpiec:e system. · · · 
' ~ . . . . . . '\1. . '
· t' \ (2) The 'dyn mit. ~~t~ix :on1ensation t-e~Jkique ca~ be used t~ ·c~n~ense the. system 
oi~rices to ac:biev~ c~~put~tional ~ffidi~cy, ~itho~t incurring .any sl~i6c:ant loss . 




(3) Tli~ damped. ·natural frequenci~s-' incr~ase wi h the increase in the b~aring spacing 
and the'diam~ter or the workpiece. 
. I ·. .. \ • • 
I . \ - . ·.· . . 
.-The time,.T ~.is minimum corresponding to the maximum bearing spacing. 
. I , • . . . . \ 
I . \ . I . I •. 
(5) Different. di~meters of the workpiece· ult in diff~rent values of T •. There is no 
. I ~ 
specise f.r:ena,in thisc:ue. _, . . \ . 
r .(4) 
·. 
(6~- .. The tront earing stiffness should be ve 
. \ . . 
lo~ ro~ the t~~. T •, ~o b~ a ~inim'uoi . . 
. . \ ~ 
. \ 
. \. . . . . 
loc'a.tion 'for applying external damper ror' . 
\ ' . . 
\ 
·. \ 
. (7) ' !he frere e~d or .. the. spi_J?dle is the :est 
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. ' • I (8) The maximum dynamic displacement response, W~, is maximum for the toolloca-
"' .. . I 
tion at the joint oumber·2. I /" 
I 
l· . . \l . 
'(9} There e~ists an optimum beapng spacing fot .which Wm is minimum. i · 
I 
.l 
(10) There exists an optimum front bearing stiffness for which Wm 13 ·minim~m. 
. . . . \ . . I 
. • , I 
. . . ,... , . . I . 
(11) The maximum dynamic displacement rtsponse, Wm, decrea,es as the diameter of 
lh: ~orlqiieee in.;; .. .,, . . . · . 1 . . 
'(12) ;he mu!ti-p~mete:r optimizationby -th~ constra~ned nonlinear pro+mming tech-
niCJue' leads to a design vector, which ,is quite different f'rom the ~ne/obtained from 
single parameler oplimi•alion. , · · · . 
1 
• 
(~3) There could be a significant decrease in the m3?(imum dyriamlc displacement 
response, W m 1 if the optimal ~esign vector is used ·instead of the .exist in~ design 
\ 
•vector. · · · · 
~ 
(14) The proposed method can be used in the design process to achieve bet 
I I 
\ mances or lathes under actual mac.hining. conditions: 
i \ / ' 
8:.3 Limitations of the Investigation 
I . • 
• \ 
! 
· ') .. The present inv~t.iga~ion ~ subject to ~he ~ollowing limitations: · 




(1) The effects of .rotary inertia and shear deforma~ion have been a;sumed to be negli· 
' . ·, ~ :.. . . . 
• I gible. · · 
(2) The spindle-workpi~e. system h~· b~~- ~~med to ~~hihlt--a linear beb~vio-~r:-:--i . ' I • • . . • , 
(3j The bearing stifl'~ess and the damping.bav~ been a.!SUmed to be independent or rre-
































( 4) • The bearings are assumed to be 'exhibiting linear load versus de8ection characteristic. 
~ "0 • •• 
•l 
.. 
6 •• Recommendationa for F1;1ture Work 
.. 
t . 
Th'e investigation presen~d is concerned with the study or the 8exli.r~L.re5ponse of 
. ,/ . 
, the lathe spindle-w~rkpiece system under actual machining c~nditjoll!. This' work can be , 
' \ . . . . ... 
. . . . ' 
• • • ~ . ;ext~l1ded k, include the f~llow_ing: .• 
. .( . 
'·. 
. . . 
· . 
.. 
. .· . \ \ ' . . . 
{1) ' Nonlinear stiffness ihar~~eristi'cs of~e bearings supporting the ·spindle sys 
: : . . . . _...'; 
:t' 
.. \ . . ..... . · . 
(2)· · D·amping of.the'be~ing as ~· function of the · rrequ~ney, . and the·structural amping 
' / • ' • • 'i 
', of each or the elements. : . . '' . 
.1. r ~ . : . • ~ 
' . • . . . • - • "t) . 
' · I. 
(3) 
( 4) 
Refinements of the mathemati~al model t9 intlude tb~ effects 'of shear de ormation 
a~d-!otaey i~ertia. •T~e . ele~en~al stiffness aod i!lertia matrices res~ctively are given-
in Appe~·~ix C. . . . . . ..J . .· . 
J • , · • - • . ' • 
Ar! a~pr~~~ similar to. this th · . · b~ extended to s~udy the spindle-dyo~mlc~ of 
t ' . • 
... 
'Other machine tools such as the bobbing, milling, sha.ping etc'. 
\ 
The element matri~e~ ean be based on· t~e axisymmetric solid element ha~ing .asym· 
' . . 
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MASS AND STIFFNESS MATRICES OF AN ELEMENT 
\ 
\ . 
. l'he ·kinetic a~d potenti~ energies or the ~ea~ eleQlent_ can be obtained by substituting 
. Eq.(~·.B)_ into Eqs.(2.7) an~ (2.7a). Th~ kinetic energy can be written as · [36r 
.. '\ 
[: (x,,l)]' dx, • - 1 I R (t )a 2 Jm 
- • 0 
.. 
• 
~ i ~~ _( 156j l't ·) + 41 2 y 22(t) + 156 i .~, ) 
"' 
' I . 
Similarly the potential energy can be written as 
·' 
+ 2X6l ·y 1(t) y 2(t ) - 2X 12 y 1(t) y a(t) t 2X6/ y 1(t) Y, 4(\) - 2X6ydt) ,y 1(L) 
\ 
\ 
.. , '' 
(A.l) 











. , ' 
-. ' I 





















+ 2X21 212(t) y 4(t)- 2X6 I Ya(q Y 4(t )J (A.2) 






(A.3b) .· • 
.. (A.3c) 
(A.3d) " 
-. are the joint forces, in which r (~ 1,t }. i~ ·the distri~uted noncon~ervativ_e force . and r J *(t) 
.· (j..;.l,2,3,4) are the fo~es exerted by the adjaeent element~ on the eleme~t considered. 
' . ' ( 
\ 
T.be La~ange~s equation- ~r motion for the ~ystem ean be expressed' as · 
. ' . . . 
j -1,2,3,~ 
Where, L *(t ) • R (t) - P (t ). 
/ . \ • 
· Combiui~g Eqs. (A.l), (A.2), :(A.3) ~nd (A.4) on~ can write:t.'be ~atrix diffe~n~ial equati nor 
.. 
moiion for the el~ment a., 
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. . I 156 221 . .54 -131 
· · ml 221 · 4t 2 131 ' -31 2 
I m I - 420 54 . 1ar 156 -22r 
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The . !equire<t'computation~ 'were·don" Qn a. Vax 11/780 digitat"c~mputer, ~sing a 
' 
' ' 
package; o(. pf~gr:ams dev~loped· in.FORTRAN l~nguage by the a~thor. These .~rogr~Jris · 
. . . . . - ! . . ' .• . ·. i --- . . ' ~ . .: . ' . . - _· 
make use oheveral subroutines available with the IMSL p~kage. Eacb·of the progr11ms 
• • • • " • ~ ..! , • • • • • • 
. :are selr~s~ffielent ~nd ca~ be' run_ 0~ ~ny ~ystem racili.tated with-~ FO~TRAN ~ompiler. 
~~'we.ver, i~~-ut. _cfata files - ~n<i the ~s~ s~broutin~ mentioned .~t the b~gin.ing. ~r each 
\. 
. . , . . . . ' 
of.tbe listing, ar•esselitial (oral! these programs. 
.· ' 
. '-. 
The fir.Jt pro~m FVmA . co~ptJ,tes th·e static ~efleetions, -~poD5~ at. ·th~ middle 
- -- - - ---,... - --- - - ______ .,...._ _ : _________ :_ ·--- - - ___ ,_ . ....__":'":" - -- - - --- ~- - - ~ -.- - -- -: · · · -· --· - - - . _. 
·-~ 
. · ... ~-
: . ~ 
or t~e _workpiece. and th~ damped n'at~al !requen~ies or the ·system.lnput.data consists 
. ' 
· of values ·or system .parameters and the static force applied. · The elemental matrices .. ar~ · 
. . . . ' . . . 
coinp~~ed and global· matnces are, 'the~ .obtained by assembling. This p~gram.'~es the · 
' ' . . . . '. ·. . .· 
· ·. uneond~osed matrices. 0, '. 
The second· progra~· FVIBC ·is a variable dimensioned. progi.am. This program can 
. . · ' . . 
. . . . ' . . 
be run for different number or· muter deirees or freed~m .. The sys~em matrices' are eon· · 
densed 6nt1 d~pe'ndi~g upon the number'of ~aster degrees or freedom chO!en . . The set.or 
' ' ' ' . . 
initial diselaceme_i.ts . !s round out . and the .~yste~ . ~sponee . is :com~ut~ ' for different 
instants of time. By .least :~quare analysis, a ~urve .is fitted throug~ the. maxima_ ot th.e .· 
. . . ' 
!' 































































· .. , '· 
• 101 -
response and its equation is round out .. 
• 
• 
• • • ! : ' . . • ., ~ • ' • • • . . . 
TVIBI and TVIBE are the pr()grams~ed CC?r. obtaining the, response or th,e lath~ · . 
. .- ... ' - . ' . ~  
spindle-w.orkp·i~e system subjected to .an .impulse and exponentially dec~ying .. p_ulse exc:i-
·ta.tions ~pecti~et~. These _pro~ams are at~o variable ~dimensioned and can be run ror . 
. . . . . \ - . . . 
. different · choices oC:mast~r degrees-or freed~m. The 'computations are carrjed out using 
/ 
the conden$ed matric~ • ·. 
. Pro~m OPTM is. developed ror the .'optimal design OC .the lathe !!pintlle-workpiece 
- .·.. ' .· · ~ : . . . . 
!;.!Item. 'The ~~imum displacem~.nt>~pon~ or. the workpiec·e subj~ted t~ a. iinit 
- ' . . • • t • ' . -
impuls~ wbich is the objective function, is·eomputed by. the subroutine URE'AL . · In this 
-r.. .•· . . 
. . . ... 
subroutine, ~he- three· design variabl~ as ~escribed in thapter 5, are st~red in the yari"'; . · 
• ' • ~ ~ • ~ • fl, 1 • • • ' 
able· x: The di~ta.nce .or. the rear· b~aring. and extern~! . dampe; (r~m the . r~end, are .. · . 
. ' ': . .. . . . . . . . :: . \ . ·. ·. . . . 
. . ·store~ ~~ X(I-) and X(2) re!pect~vely."X(3).co~tai~'the ratio or tbe.fro\t .. be~ng stitr~ss · .:·. 
;~ ih~ rear - b~~i~g· stiffness. Subroutine ~PLX, based on the complex me_thod 'finds 























































OP TilE PROGRAM ++ PVIBA \++ · . 
c . xea R!SPOM5E oF '" ~·moL sPINDLE sPINDi.E . 
c· 1!fSL SUBIW1'DtES ~- , LEQ~~c _EI~ MD LDMP 
c . . . '\ -
C'*****'***.,;***'******'***'*****'******** ~ ! . . 
.. 
. . DIM!MSJ:Oif Sial.( u) I SD1( 12) I~< 12). ~ 25, 25) I GO:( 25. 25 )· 
DDIPJISJ:ON OCC( 25,25 ),,Q(( 26.J26 ),GIC( 26, 26.),GC( 26_,26 };Y00(·25) . . · 
REAL ICP ,JCR, ZO( 25) . · .. ' . .. . . . " 
. OOIIPLEX W(50),S8(50),Z(50, O),ZI(-50,50) · 
C**************'********************~ OPPJI(DNrl'-6,P~·n~DP.'r· .~·ow•) 
. I 
C*•****'*******•'****•*.*'******'******** . 
. . RDD(.6, *i ~,NOOzs,~. _\ 
. RDD(_6, *) SE,ICP,ICR ·. · .. ~ . ~ 
RDD(6, *) 01,02. . . . \ . . : 
RDD(6, *) WL,WD . . . . . . 
· RDD(6,· '*.)' (SD1(L)iSL1(L):~~,NtJE) ... 
R!21>(6~ *) P·1,P2 . l 
RDD(6, ., 012 __ I 
DO 12 I:.-1,5 . 
:Wl(I.)-ttD· . . ·\ 
SLl( I ):"'44L \ 
12 . · · OOIIl'INOE. · ·. ' \ 
.~ CALL BICJ!JI( soi, SLl, si, 117 ,0, Dl\, 02, Dl.2, NU!,NODES,NR, c:iK;GM, GC) 
C******•*-~*******lt~***********W'****•~ . 
· OPEN( ONI"J)ot7, ._.:rLE-' DO • DM'' , 'l'YPE-' NEll' ) 
c••···~·~·~:-~~::r··:···········~~\: " . 
15 GJCJC(I.,J)-Gkt:I+i,J+l) 
. CALL DEPL(GICK,Pl,P'2, YOO) 1 
<;:*.*******:*•****••****•'**'*:*********•** I . 
·· OPEN(tJifi'l'-12,FI_L£-'ZXl~DM'' .~'Nl!!W') 
C'*************•**********~~'*'******.-*•* \. . 
· .-· ~(12,uo·, .,. MD·':; · I · · -r 
110 . !'OIIIIl'l'( l.ZX, 'WIDRK PIECE DIMIE'l'BR IN ri«:a£s ' , PlO, 3-c/) 
. . . . i 
~(1.2,901) . ' 
POIIM'( l.2X, 'sTIPPNESS vAwEs OP P'ROII'l' ' .RaR IIIWUNGS i ~ / ) 
WRI'l'l( l.2 I *) ICP' JCR . I .. . 
- ~(12_,113) ~ . · . I 









113 : POIB'l'( l.~,'RA.'l'IO OP FIOf'l' ~- STIPF 'ro RZAR -BRG· S"l'IPP' •_,P'l0.6,/) 
~( 12,112) NR . I . 
POIIIM'( 12X, 'REAR 8MR.IMG I..OCA"l'Iof A.'r ', I3, • !LPJC!:N'l'' ,/) 
WRrrE( 12 I 120) Pl, P2' . ' · 112 
120 POJaiM.t( l.2X, 'rifiTIAL DISPLACZialft'S Ilf INCBES DOE TO POW::ZS' , 
1 : 1"10,2,2X,P'10.Z,l) . . . 
160 
WRI'l'!( 12, *) (YOO{t ), I-1, 25.) . . . · · . 
CALL XXX(GK,GM,GC,GIIat,GIII,GCC,W,Z,·ZI ). ,· 
IIRI'l'l!:( J.2 t 160 ) • 
l"'~'t( 12X, 'DIACK)L VJu.lJrs or 11MB IIMRIX' , I ) 
. . ' . . 
. ,. 
.,• 






' .. . 
,. 
i 











" ··-WR:IT!(1~, •)' (~(I, I)_~ 1•1,25). 
WRITE( 12 ,140) 
POJW.T( ~2X; 'DIAGNOit VAL0ES OP' S'l'If'P'NES5 MA'l'IUX; ,f) 
. NRI'l'!(12, *) (GicJC(I,I),·I•l,25) 
NR.I'l'!( 12, 130} i ' ' • 
no POBMPtT( -~2X, ·o~I. 'VALVES OP' _ DMPING tmTRix • .n 
WRr1'E( 12_, *) _( GCC( I,_I), I•l;25) · -, 
t2.:.0.25/~000.0 
DO 20 t-~~ 1000 
, '1'1~PIDA.T( I )t'l'2 
<::ALL RES( z, ZI. YOO I If I '1'1, zo I DNORIC ) 
'WRi:'l'E( 7. *) DI«)RI(, ~1 . . . 
c:oifriNOE . . ~ · 
~(12. 2002) ,// ' 
2Q 
2002 PO~( l.2X, 'EIGEN VALDES I") 
. oo .2~1 - r-1:~o · . · 
, . W( J;}-AllmG{N(I))/( .+f,0/7.0) 
I_· ~12.~,- wcr r 
2001 ~~ \l ' • • 
.. -~000 ' S"roP, ~ . 
. END : . -. . .· . 
· · c•••••••• .. *···*'"**•*•••*•••••••••••ll*ilr 
. .. . ~ ' ' .· . .· . . . . 
.(,·._ 
C SOBIIOO'rDfl POR P'INDIMG EIGEH\rJWJ!S Alii> 'II>DiiU. lmTRDC 
• ~ J • 
. C****'.*'"** .. *****~********fr**'*****'**lr.** . _. ' 




SOBJIXJTDIE XXX( c:Z, G11, GC, CIQCi GliM, GCC, W, z,·ZI) .· ,~ 
DDIEHSIOM <JC(26, 26 )~<al( -26, 26 ), GC(26, 26 )~<JCI(( 25,25) ,QII( 25 , 25) 
.DDI!MSIOM. GCC.( 25,25 )_iGtii( 25·, 25 ),QI(( 25125 ),GK:(25, 2~ ),oN( 25,25) 
IM'I.'I!XZR N~IA·,·rz,M,IB,:IER,IJOB~roor ' ~ ·- · .. ·_._ . 
REAL ~700),11:(5:tOo),WA(SO) 
-~ W( 50),Z( 50150),-ZN,DC( 50,50), Z'l'( SOIJ.iO) 
0011Pr.£X . .AC( 5o~·so ), BC( so~·so ),ACZ( 50,.50 ), BCZ( 5o~so), zirAcc so, 50> · 
0011Pr.£X ~((50. ~0) I SB( 50) I Zl( 5015,0), Z~( 50 I 50) ' ' 
DO 25 I~.1,·2S · . ·. . 
DO ·25 ·.J-.1,25 · . 
.GIMII( I,J.)-GII{I+l.,J+l) 
' 'GICX( I I J )-GI(t I.+ l. • J+l ) 
c;;oc( t,J)-OC( I+l.IJ+l) 
c:otl'l'INDE 
00 26 _I-1,25 
cp 26 J-.1 ; 25. . 
. AC(I,J~LX(0,010.0) 
AC( I,J+25 )-CMPLX(QIM( :r ,J),O •. O ) .• 
AC( I:+25.J)-CMPLX(QM( :r ,J),O.O) · 
. AC( I+Z5. J .J':2!5 )I<IIPLX( OCC( I, J) I 0 • 0) 
CX*'riNUE . . ' 
DO 27 I•1,2!5 
tx). 27 J-.1; 2!5 ' 
DC( i, J )-CMPLX(-.1. O'IQM( I, i) I 0. 0) 
BC( ·r, J+25.)-0IPLX( o. o ., 9·;·o) . · 
BC( I+25,J)-CMPLX(O,O,\b.O) ' 
. BC( I+Z!S ,J-+2$ )-CIIPLX(GIQIC( I,J), 0 ... 0) 











. •• · oil' 
------------------------------~-- ~·~~~--~----·-------------------------------










CALL .Lbfv2P'( GIM, N I IA, CMI I I~, MICAREA, IER ) • 
CALL ~3(GH7,~.~,25,Z5,Z5) 
· CALL IIA'l'MP3( oo~ace.<K:;zs, 25,25) 
DO .45 1•1,25 . 
DO 45 J•l,25 · · . . · ~ 
. . ... F't• ' ' :~~ ~(I,J~l~O*~(I,J) 
· · ta:cr,:f2~~p~cr.J) 
45 CX>N'l'l&"'u~) . · 




DO ·54 J•l,25 
UN(i:,J)-o.o . ~ 
COII'l'.IIIOE 
. DO 55 1~1.,25 ' 
O!fc :i, r>4< I~I)+l.o ; 
. CON'l'DKJE 
DO 60 I•l·, 25 , · . '• 
DO 60 J•l,25 . 
.. 
.. 
· DC(. I, j }-CIIPLX( <H:( I r .J j; 0 . 0 ) 
. De( I I J+2.5 )-cMPLX( <MC( .:J. -~)I 0. 0) 
. lX=C I+25.,J}-CMPLX(UN( I,J),O.O) 





· -IJOB-2 . f' 
cu.L. EJ:ocC(DC,R, IA, r.roa,w. z; rz·.•· rER) 
. 00. 62 .:i:-1,50 . 
DO 62- J•l, SO 
; . -"-· Z'l( I ,J)..Z( J. :q I 
62 :-. CONTlltOE . '· 
. , I ~ CALL MMm(Z'l',AC, ZTAC,59) 






CALL IIMMl( Z'.l'BC, ~,~.!50) . 
DO 64 I•1,50-
. SBci)-l,O,r(BCZ(.I,I)/~(I;I)) . ' 
alN'l'DIUB . 
DO eo- ~-1; 5o 
DO eo·· J•l; 5o 
Zl( I,J)-z( f ,J) 
COII'l'.INUE 
DO 85 - 1•1,50 
DO 85 . J•1,50 . . 
zrcr·,J~o.o,o .o) · 
COII'l'DIOE 
DO 90 J•l, 50 . 
,. 
·zr( J,J)-ZI( J, J)'+CIIPLX( 1.o, o .o) 
. COMT,DIOE • . (i . . . 












































CALL L£1!:11'1C( Zl.,N, IA, ZI;M, m, IJOB,WA., IER) R!TuRN ' 
EHp ,. ' 
c••••·••• .. ur ................. !*•••• ................. ** 
• 
C SUB~DIE P'OR PDmDIG 'l'HI!!: RESPONSE AT TBE MIDDLE OP '1'ftE M>RICP:II!X% • 
C•***•****••******* .. ******trtrtr•*••••••• 
- 5UBROOTIME ·RES(;, zr, -!oo,w,TJ., m,QMOm:) 
QMPLEX ' Z(5'0, 50)1 ZI( 50,50 ) , W( 50), '!0( 50; 1 ) , Vl( 5(),' 1) 
· ·~ ZI0(5011),,ZRES(5o, l. ·),ZDR(50,1) . • . 
REAL YOO( 25 ') ~ ?D( 2S ) · ·. . · · 
DO 105 I•J:, 50 . . .' 
lO( I, 1 )-CMpi.x( o.o~ o. o) 
105 · : ~DIDE-t· . . . . · . . ·. 
· DO 11.0 I• , 25 . · 
!0(1+2~ • . )•YO( I+.25, 1 }taiPLXf!OO( I}, o.o) 
110 
12Q 
COifl'INtJE • • ,, . . 
·.CALL ·R_Esp( W, Tl, \1) ··. 
·CALL lmT( zr, YO ,.so, zro) 
CALL 111'5( ZIO, V1,1 ~,50) 
CALL MaT( z, ZRES' 50 I ZOR) 
DO 120 I.;l 1 25 






DIORIC-( O.S*U1+(2.6/8 .0).~~+0.5*03-( 2.6/8 .O)*U4) 
-- ' . . ' ' . ' 
.l\l;it.&.U~ , 1:, 
. !lfD. 
c••••*********************•• .. *•* . 
C stiBROO'l'IME POR GLOBAL MMS ' 5'J.'IFPIIBSS lm'1'RIC!S 
. ' ' ~ ' 
J 









. , .. 
, ... . 
C***** .. *•*•********************* . . ·, . ' . ... . ' 
:stJBN)OTI!f! J!:IC!M( sol., Sial, s. ~a 1 a, Dl!, oz 1 012 I HUE, NODES, NR, GICJ Gk I oc: >. 
.. 
20 
DDII!'.MS:I:Oif Gil( 26 I 26). GK( 26 ,· 26 ) I GC( 26 I 26., ' . 
DIII!RS:I:Oif SOl.( 12 ) 1 'SL1( 12),ZX( 4,4), Ell( 4,4 ),EC(4,·4) 
DDI!HS:I:Oif A(·4,4),AIC( 4,.4)1NI( 4',:4) , .AC( 4 ,4) 
. . DDI!NS:I:oM SK( 26' ~6 ) • SB( 26 I 26 , ., SC( 26, 26) 
~ JCP,JCR 
DO 20 :r:-1 1 26 






·oo 1os JC•l,MoE · 
.,·. 
·- · 
r , . 
'· . 














. . ... 
. { . : 
i 







: :· • I • • 












0 CALL IW!'POR(SD,5LI·SE,.Jt,EJC,EM,EC) 
Il'( It .EQ. 7) 00 'ro l45. 
IP(IC.EQ.NR) m TO 146 
IP(K.EQ.12) 00 TO 149 
GO '1'0 149 
EIC( 1 I 1 )-EIC(l I 1 )+O. 5 *Ia" . ( 
EJC{ 3 1 3 )-EJC(" 3 1 3 )+0 • 5 *Ja" 
EC( 1,1 )-I!!C( 1 1 :t·· .5 1 
!'JC( 3,3)-EC(3,3 )+0.5 1 
GO '1'0 148 · . - · , 
D:( 1 1 J. )-Elt( 11 1 .• ~ *JCR 
:a:( 3 1 3 )-I!:IC( 3 1 3 )+0 o 5 *JCR 
·Ec( 111)-BC( 111 )+0 , 5*02 
. ·-!'JC( 3, 3 )-EC( l1 3 )+0 .• 5*02 
GO '1'0 148 , . 
.. . 




' . ~ 
,. 
: !!C( 313 )-IX:( 313 )+0,5*012 . I : • 
CALL. 'l'RiaP( A.) · 
CALL 'l'RNSP1( Elt, A,M ) .. 
'CALL 'l'RNSPJ.(EM,A,M)r . 
CALL 'l'RRSP'l.( EC I A,AC) 
DO .L4 IP-l. I 26 ' . 
. DO i4 D-l.i26 
SX( IP,ICP)-0,0 
SB( IP,ICP)-0,0 








CALL' ASSDI(,,Nt, JUl I .JtJ2 I NOD1'.8 I SJt ) 
CALL MSDI(.M,JUl ,JOZ, NODES, SB·) 
~ CALL ASSEM( 'ltC I JUl I .JtJ2 I NOD1'.8, sc ) 
i DO 150 11-1,26 
(: : 150 J1-l, 2~ ' ; 
·. Il1Jl. )-Qt( Il,Jl )+Sit( Il,· ) 
~ Il I Jl_ )-Gil( Il.. J1 )+SB(;U I J 
GC( Il1Jl )-GC( Il.,Jl_)+SC( Il1 f ) 
CON'l'INU!!! . . 







t . . 
. . C***************************** 
:' .. C ~IRE PDR ~ S'l'Ii'Pias G INS M'1'RIX 
,C*************~*************** 
50iiiQJTINE MM'POR( SD, SL, n 1 IC ,I!X, a, !IC) 
DIIU'JaiON !lC{414 ),D:( 4,4)1111( 414) . 
ialo-o t 2'8329!58/386; 0 ' . I l 












~ . . . 
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. ' 
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' , "; 
' 
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. :~ - \f" .. ' 
' i . 
.. . '. /""' - ·. J· 
·:·:._ ·-t~·. ' .. . '~- -:·-., .. -. j . ·.: 
. . : .. ~ .. 
. . ~ . . ..... . ~ ' .. . ' ! . 
·• -1 
o . I 
. . . . I 
' . ., : -: 
, 
"/. · .. ·· 




















. ,' . ; 
' i 
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i-. f . 




















DO 4 JI•l.,4 · 
· EC(wr:.n: )-o.o 
D(III,;p..)-o.o 
l!IC( III , .n: )~ .. 0 
J!M(l,l )•1.56.0 
l!M(...J.,~ )•22. O*SL 
'- • 
Ell( l, 3 )•54.0 
l!M(l,4)-l3.0*SL 
J!M( 2~ l )•22 • O*SL . 
Ell( 2, 2 )-4. O,*SL**2 
· ·BM(2,3)•13:o•SL . 





: .. · . •· . . EII(3,2)-13:*SL 
' . :. ' 
J'' 
·· ~·. 
t • • • • 
.. 
··f ' 
' Ell( 3,,3 )~156.0 
., EM(3,4):.,;;;.:22~0*SL 
·.BIIC 4,1 )-.-13 ~o•SL . 
. ....,4,2)~3.0*~··2 ~ 
:1!11( 4,3 )--:22 .O*SL 
· Ele(4,4) ..... 0*SL**2 
• Elt(~,l .)-12;0 . 
D(l:,2.)-6~0*SL 
D(l,3~12.0 · 
D( 1, 4 )-6. d*SL 
Blt(jl,l)-6.0*SL ,· 
D(2,2 )-;'I.O*SL**Z · 
Elt( 2, 3 )-6. O*SL 
.- . 
. D(i,f)oioZ,O~SL**2 . ·.~~-~: 
. D(l,l)-12.0 · .. ~ ... ~·: ·~· 
Elt( 3, 2 )--6; O*SL 
I ' 
./ .Eit(l, 3 )-12.0 
.;. .'· · :ap,4)--tt.O•SL 
D('.,l )-6~0*SL 





D( 4, 4 )-4, O~BL**2 
XPCJ:.m.~> ao-o.o 
D'(J:.Q1',5') BD-2•5, . 
SI-(22.0/(7.0*64.0))*(SD*~~**4) 
at-( 22. 0/28·. 0 )'*( SD**2-JID*1112 )-..:> 
~SL(420.0 . . 
. ., 
' PK-sB*~t8t**3) 
DO !VI•l,4 . • ~ '• ~ , I 
.... ·•. - -~ .. ·.,. 
DO !S Jlal, 4 , 
. .. . 
- . . BII(I,J)-nllt!ll( :I,J) ~ 
I .. D(I,J~~(:I,J), 
- · . .. 
.. 5 . ClM'.flJiJ& <. 
., 
. c•~··· ·•••••••••••••••••• . 
' , , I ' ~ 4,. .. • ' o • 
·.·. C .• PDDS- lflll ~or A la!l'RD, ·~ .. 
. C************************ .. . .. 
I \ I ~ 
~ ; .. '
·, ' 
1 , ·. 
', 
- 1 . 
.. ·; 










.· .. ~. ' 














































. SU8ACO'riNE •ftMSP( A,MX, MY ,AT) 
D~XOR A(4,4)~AT(4,4X 








c ' 'SU900TDIE PoR FIMDIMG' IHI'l'IAL DEI!PLEcTJ~S" 
C*********~:*-*·**-*****•***"' . ! . . 
2 · 
SOBROll'l'INE 'DEP.:fJ( N; I P1 ,.P2 , YO) 
riiMP.NsrOM H:c·~ 2s ),JU( 325,);8( 2~ >.r~< 2s >· 
~ N,IB,_I.JOB,ICIING(650·), ~ 
REAL Y0(25) .. ' . . !' ' r· 
. ' . . ' 
· 00.2 I-.1~25 ' · r 
. ,8( r)-O.o: .. 
c::aft'IMUE ' ' 
B(-4.).8( ")+P1 , ·,, 
is( 6 )-B( 6 ):f-P2 ' 
. . ' 
0 ·JA-0 '' 
. I&-l·. ' 
~ ' ',• 





DO. 10 JC•l.,25 · 
~l. -· · . 
• ' 
.. · ~ •. 
I , \ 
·'. 
> [)(). 10 JCL-l',JA,• ' 
1 JU(I6}8AC(JC~n) ..• :·· 
I&-I6+1 ' '. . ·· . 0 • 
. . ,. . ( 
~ .. ' 
' ..  
11-1 ' , · i ' . ·· 
,.. · tt-2S. r ': , ' 
, . 
' , ' 
i 
. . 
. .... . IB-25 .• ·, _, ·: ' .. 
-·~~ ~- . ~: , . •• 1 , . .... .. :·#\: .. . ·· · ·. -~ . 1. 
~ ~1S(lU:,N, ~,M,ont, ~~B,•IC!It<IQ,OE'l',_IER) 
. ,. ·co 20,-'1•1,25, ·· 
0
• '·: 
, · . !' .. '!ti( I )-8( I) . ·~ f . • 
20 ~ r:• OOM'l':tMtm . · ~ • . , •. 
. . , • , I 
: RETURN • ..• . 
.. 1!111) ' ~ . . . ~· 0 
·c::. ••• .: •••• .,..1t*********** '·. . 0 0 
. . 
~ . ' 
I · 
c · ~ib POR ~ or· ·m~ SPIMDLE 
c•**•••********•*****~**·* : . ·. ·•·. 
~ 00 SOBfi)!JTIM!! RESP(tr I '1'1, v.). 
. cxt~Pt£x wc ~~;c; >, vp;o, 1 ,- . .. .. 
. DO 5 I•l, 50 . . 
.. . o.;RIAL(wc r > >~1 .. 
:,. AI•UiaG( W( I) ) *'1'1. · 
AJU-DP( AR ). . . • . 
0 . ... -~·:·:· xc-Ntlr'*COS( PJ) ' . . ) 
'YO-W *SDf{AI ) . ; · . 
V(I,l~(xC,~)..: . ·. 
~ ' . ,.,;, 
RE'1'UJif 
DD . . 
. C**********!"**.***~****~-
.• .. 








•. , . 
' • 
. . . . 
· . 
' ' . 
. ' 















































' '. 109 
------C SUBAOU'l'INE. POR <XICPLEJC. MM'RIX . MDLTIPLICATION . 
C********.************ . ' 
' ' \ • I I "\ • • 
SIJBJOJ'l'IRE MAT( AC, BC, It, a:: ) 
'.<D~Pti:x AC( 50,50 ),BC(-5d,l ,-~a::( 50,1) 
DO 40 I•l,:N . _ 
. CC(I,l )-a&'LX(o.o,o.o > 
oo· 40 J•l~N · 
T , 
4o CC(I,l)-<X:( 1,1 )+AC(I,J)*BC( J,l) 
. ,. im'1'URR mm · .. 
C*~**********~******··~·~·~ 
' c  .J"(m TRIPLE ' ICM'RIX PRODOcT ,·' 
' C********'~~'************* . 
...  ~ . .· , . ' .. 
8tJBHDO'l'INE MATHPl(Al~ Bl,Cll Ll.,Ml., Nl) 
· ·o~iON Al( 4/4 )I Bl( 414 )I Cl(.4, 4) ' 
00 2 . I·~ ,.LJ.. . ; , - r , . 
pci 2 ,J•l ;'Nl 
Cl{ I,J)~.O . 
' DO. ' 2 Jt-i,Kl 
1
2 Cl( IIJ)-c1( I ,J)+Al( I,Jt)*Bl(Jt,J) , 
~ -·· · .· 
END 
· C SUBRJO'l'DIE POI\.·ASS!1G5LING .. 
C*****.;._***~*****~**** . . . . 
I ... / ' ' ' 
' . SDBROOTINE' ASS!X( AZ, JUl., JtJ2, NODES I Stlf) . 
DIII!NsiON AZ( 4; 4) I SOH( 26 I 26) -
DO . 8 I~l,26 ~ .·. 





8 ' CQII'1'iJmE 
.JVl~+NOIES 
JV2-J02+NOO£s 
00 10 Ja~1 •. 4 
' 
... . 1 
. IP( JCI. "2 .1 ) JtO-.JtJl. 
'IP(Jei:.EQ.2) ~ 
· " IP(KI .• EQ.3) m..Jvl. j·.· ·i, 
IP(JCI."2.4) ~ ., 
. . - ItO, JUl. )-stll( JtO ,.JUl )+AZ( Jti, 1 ) 
SOli( .m, .ro2 >-stJk( m I JtJ2 >+AZ< ICI: 2 > ·
SOli( m ,-JVl >-stiM< m, m ->+AZ< ICI, ~ > s. ItO, JV2 )8StJM( Ito I 'JV2')+AZ( ICI, 4 )· 
ootiT;tNDE ' . . . ' ·.. \ 
RE'1'UAN '• ' T 
END . 
"=*************•*****•**** . ·. ,• .. 
c ~ POR ~ON ll&fttX· 
C************************' , . ' ' . . ,, ' 
. ' . 
S081100'1'INZ ~(A) 
' DDI!IftiiON 'A( ..... ) 
-:·co 12 1•1,4 · 
·co· .u ~ 3-1, • 
. . 
















r • · • . 















·A( 1, 1.>-A( 1,1 )H. 0 
·A(2,2 )-A( 2, 2 )+1;0 
A( :i, 3 )-A( 3, 3 )+1.0 










SUBROUTIRE 'l'RRSPl( RR,A, ~) . 
\ 
•. 
DIIIERSICif A( 4,4 ),RR( 4,4 )-,M'( 4,4 ),R'i1t( 4,4 ),:Rit( 4, 4) 
DO 10 IP-1,4 
10 
DO 10 . .ll'-i, 4 








. . . 
POR TRIPLE. IIM'RIX P~ 
C**************************** •' . , . 
! • 
._ .. I ' 
.!. 
r , • 
~ ~~3(AQ,BQ,CQ,Il,I2,I3) 
DIM!IISI<lf ~ 25, 25 ) , BO( 25, 25), CQ( 25,25) . 
9 
DO 9 I•l,Il · . . . 
DO 9 Jal,I2 
OQ(I,J)-0.0 
DO 9 IC•l,I3 





c stnmOOI'Dm POR MWl'RD(PJWJIXkll' 
·C***************************** ~ ~'nn(M,BB,OC,Itl) . 
.CXliiPLu M( 50,50), BB( 50, 50), OC( !SO, 50) 
DO 2 I•l,IO .. . . 
DO 2 J~l,IO . · 
OC( I I J)<IIPLX(O .o ,o .o) 
.. · DO 2 IC•l,ICl 
OC( I,J)o<:C( I,J)+M( I,~)*BB(JC,J) 




C · SUBROO'l'INE POR 'YBC'roR ncD00'1' 
C***************,************~*** 
SUBROUTINE . MM( M., 118, oc I IQ ) 
I ¥ 
.. 














. . • 
;")'. I . 
l. . . 














DO 1 1•1,50 . . 







































! . ' 
l 






·' · ' 
: · 
.. · .{ 












· C LISTING OP 'ME P~ ++ PVIBC ++ 
I. 
' l ) 
' ' 
I ; 
C PROGIWI .POR P'REE-VI:BRA'l'ION RESPONsE OP A LA~ S~INDLE 
C - WOJU:PIEC! SYSTEM 
C TilE SlS'l'DI MA'l'RICES ARE CXINDEHSED FIRS'l' 
C AHD ''l'lf! RESPONSE '00! 'ro Dfi'l'IAL DISPLACEMEifrs 
c IS 'l"BEN POOND CX1l' 
C IMSL SUJmDOTINES : RLPOR LINV2F LEQIS LEQ'l'lC & EIOCC 




DIMENSIOif SLl( 12 ) I SOl( 12 ) , Y1( 12 ) ·, GMM( 25, 2 5 ) , GltiC( 25 I 25 ) 
DIII!:NSIOH GCC( 25 I 25 ) I Gil( ~6 I 26) I GIC( 26 I 26 ) I GC( 26 I 26) 
RJmL ' JCP 1 JCR, otm( 25 1 25) 1 GICR( 251 25 ) 1 GC'R( 251 25 ) 
. IM'l'EGER IM( 25), ,LO( 25 ) . . . I 
R1mL F1( 50, 50),_1'2( 50,50 ), P3( 50, 50),P4( 50, 50) 
REAL FS( !50; !50) I F6( 50 I 50) I PP'1( 50, 50) 
REAL P'F2( 50, 50) I P'P'3( 50 I 50) I FP4( 50 I 50 ) . . :· . 
I . 
REAL Qlf( 50 , 50 ) I GICN( 50 I 50 > .• GCN( 50 I 50 ) I '1'R( 50, 50 ) I~< 50 I !$0) ' 
, : COMPLEX W(50),Z(50,50)~P'P5(50,50),HZ,HZl. ! .. 
REAL SA( 50; 50) I SB( 50 I 50 ) . ' 11 
COMPLI!x ZT( 5o, 50 > ,Dll( 5o >, Dlt( 50 > ) A4( 50; 50 > 
·l 
·c;oMPLEx AS( 50,50),SR( 50,50), Vl( 50,50), Y2( 50,50) I . ·. 
COMPLEX G( 5~ ),AS( 50,50 ),AC( 50,50 ),PR( 50, 50),Zl.( 5p, 50), Z1T( 50, 50) 
REAL SP( 50, 50),PP( 50,50 ), SRl( 25 1.25 ), SR2( 25, 25) l .' 
COMPLEX PRl( 50 I 50) I PR2( 50 I 50) I PR3( 50, 50 ) I PR4( 50 I so) 
COMPLEX 501(50,50), SQ2( 50, 50)1SQ3(50,50 ),504( 50, SO) . 
COMPLEX V3(50,50),V4(50,50),V5(50,50) . . . \ . 
COMPLEX ZI(50,50),ZS(50,50) < ~ 
.COMPLEX ?D( 25 ), tAl( 50,1 ), YA2( 50, 1 ), YA3( 50,1 ), 
COMPLEX YA4( 50 I 1) I YA5( 50 I 1 ) 
RJmL FR( 25 1 1 ) ll'RD( 251 1 ) 1 '!'00( 2~ ) t BJ( 25 ) , 
c•·~·•••'********************** 
OPEN(ONI'r-&,,PILE-··BA.MT' ,~.'~LD') 





CALL SPMW(Nl, N2, NS·, N55, NSD, SLl ,·so~, 
. ~ GtM,GD:,acC,OIIR,Giat,GCR, Ut, . 
. \' 
.$ ID, Pl,PZ,P3, P'4,P5, 1'15, l'!'l, PP2,P'P'3,.PP4,<Jer,Giaf,GCR,· 
.$ . TR, "1"1', W, Z, P'P'5, 1:11, SA, SB, ZT, 
.$ DIC, A41 A5,SR,G,M,H::, PR, Zl, ZlT,BP ,'Pt', Vl, V2, Y3, V4, V5, 
\ 
\ . 
. ., :!Rl, SJtZ, PRl, PR2, PR3, PR4, ~1, sgz , _8Q3, Sgol, E.RD, '!00~ ZI, ms,, 
., m, -tAl, YA2, YA3, YA4, YA5, BJ) .. . . 
~~ I I 
SUBRXJTINE SPRl'N( N1·, N2, R5, N55, N:!D• SLl, SOl,· 
_, GIM,GICK,GOC,OIIR,GICR,GCR, Uf, r • . . 
._, LD, Fl, P'2, P'3, P'4, P5, ft, P'l'l, PP2, P'P'l ,FP:4,<1ttf ,~,OCN, 









. '" ! 










3 IJC,A4,A5,SR,G,AS,AC,PR,Zl, ZlT,SP ,PP I Vl, V2, Vl, V4, vs,. 
3 siu, SR2,PR.l: ,PR2 ,PR3 ,PR4 , .SQl I SQ2, SQ~ I SQ4, PR, PRD ,.YO()~ ZI I zs, 
!$. ZO,'YAl.,YA2, YAl,~4, 'YAS,BJ)" 
D~IOR SL1(12),SD1(12) . 
~·SRl(R5,RS),SR2(R5,R5) 
<niPLEX PRl(R5,NS ),PR2(N5,NS ),PR3(NS,N5 ),PR4(N5,N5) 
CXICPLEX SQl(Rl.,Nl),SQ2(Nl.,Nl ),sQ3(Nl,Nl ),SQ4(Nl.,Nl). 
:REAL GN(26,26 ),Qt( 26,26) ,GIC( 26,26) 
:REAL Gal( 25,25 ),GICJt( 25,25 ),GCC( 25,25) 
·REIU. :u',JCR,GMR(N5,R5 ),GICR(NS,NS },GCR(NS,N5) 
. ·IM'.l'iczR Ui(Nl ) , ID(Rl} . . . 
REIU. Pl(NS,N5 ),P2(R5 , NS },P3(NSD,RSD) . 
REP.L P4(NSD,N5 ),P5(RSD,NS },P6(NSD,NSD) 
mW,· PPl(N5,N5 ),PP2(NS,N5 ),PP3(N5,NS) 
RKAL PP4(~5,R5 ),<Hf(!U,Nl },GD(Rl,Nl) 
RFAL. Gaf(Nl.,Rl. ),TR( Rl,R5) ,'l"r(NS.(·IU) · : 
· CDCPLEX W(RSS ),'Z(N55,N55 ),ZT(NSS,NSS ),I»>(N55 ),BZ,Bzl. 
RFAL . SA(N55,N55)ifm<R55,N55) . . 
REAL SP(NS,ltS ),W(N55,R55} . . 
CDIPLEX AS(NSS,~S'),.AC(NSS,NSS) ·. · 
a.iPLEX PR(BSs;R!is ),Zl(NS,R55 ),ZlT(R55,R5) 
CDCPLEX IJC(B55 ),A4(RS,N5 ),A5(N5,NS). 
CDCPLEX SR(BS,B5 ),G(IISS'),PPS(N55,R55) . . . 
CDIPLEX Vl(N55,N55 },V2(RSS,R55 ),V3(N55,N55 ),V4(NS,N55) 
CDIPLEX VS(RS,RS.),ZJ:(R55.,N5S ),ZS(II55,N55 ),ZD(BS ), D.4(NSS,l )A 
CDIPLEX YAl(WSS,l ), YA2(N55,1 ),YAl(N55,1 ), YA5{B55,1·) 
:REAL PR(Rl,l ),PRD(R~,l ), nK)(RS )~BJ(N5) 
. ··c•••••••••••••••****"*******"* 
OPEN(OU~,PDZ-'PAS .DAT • , TlrPE-"OID' ) 
c 
1U':AD( 4, *) ~,ROlZS,RR,ND 
~4,*) SE,JCP,JCR . 
:RPAb(-4, * ) Dl, D2, 012 
'RimD( 4, *) WL, 1ID 
RF.AJ:?{ 4, •) ( SOl.(L),SLl(L),~,NUE) 
RlmD( 4, *) RR 
JCP-RR*JCR 
DO 606 I•l,S 
SLl.( I )-wit 
SDl( I )4> .: .. 
606 Ulft'lltUE 
25 . 
CALL EIC!II( SDl, SLJ., SE,IQP, KR, J?l, 02, Dl2,NUBi NODf'.9, MR,ND, Glt, QI,GC) 
DO .25 I•l,Nl 
Do 25 J•l,Nl . · 
·~( I,J)-GIC( I+l,J+l) 
GMK( I,J~ I+l~J+l) 
OOC'( I,J)-OC( I+l,J+l) 
<Xltf'l'Dm! 
CALL ~C Nl, K2, NS, H!~, ram, NR, MD,IQP, m, GMtt,QaC, ax:, 
$ GMR,or.R,OCR, LH, LD,!"l,P2, !"3,P4,P'5,~,PPl, 
$ PP2 ~PP3,PP4,GMK,~,GCI,TR,~,W,Z,PP!, 
$ SA,8B,ZT.,tii,Oit,A4~A5,SR,G, . 
$ AS,AC,PR,Zl,ZlT,SP, PP,Vl., V2,V3.,V4~ W, ~ ""'-
-------'----------·~~=----....._-







' ' • 
. \ 
. ' -
.$ SRl, SR2, PRJ., PR2, PR3. PR4 1 SQl.l sgz 1 SQ3 1 5041 PR1 PRD I YOO I zr I zs I 
.$ zo~YAl~~~~,tA4;~~BJ) I~. RE'1'VRN 
!NO 
· ~IME Jtm.'l'IDf::( Nl, NZ, NS I NSs, JfSD, NR, ND I JaP 1 JCR, GMM, GltJ';, Gc:c, . 
$ CJIR1 GICR1 GC'R1 IM, ~~!'l,f.'2, P3 1 P41 P5, P'6,171, 
.$ 1'1'2 1 !'P3, ·P'P4, Glti,·QQJ, GCN, TR, orr, w, z, PP'S . . 
$ ·SA, SB1 Z'l'~ DM1 Dlt,A41A5 1SR1 G 1 
$ As1AC1 ~R, Zl., ZIT1 sP1 PP, Vl'1 V2 1 V3;V4_, V5 1 
.$ SRl.; SR21 PRJ., PR21PR3, PR41 SQl., SQ21 SQ3,SQ4, PR,PRD1 '!00, ZI, ZS, 
$ ~ zo,~,YA2,~,YA,_,YM.,BJ) . . \. 
. !EGHI( 25·, 2s > 1 ~< 25 ,·25 >, GCC(.25 I 25 > 
' , QIR( N5', N5) I GI(R( N5 I N5) I GCR( N5, M5) 
Uf( H1} I LD( N1 ) 
~ P1(NS!N5}1P2(NSINS)IP3(NSDINSD) 
R£AL P4( NSD, N5 >IPS<~, N5 r. P6( NSo, NSo·> 
REAL !'P1( MS., N5) I PP2( N5 I N5) I PP3( NS, ~)I PF4( N5 I N5). Ia' I ICR ' 
REAL Glfi(N1,Nl)l.<mf(N1;N1),GCK(Ni,N1 ) 1 TR( Nl~N5),TT(N5 1 Nl) · . 
c;:oMPLEx tr('NSs >~ zc NS5,N55 >I Z'1'( N55, NS5 ), DM( N5s ), nz,HZl,"sw( 25, 2s·) ' 
'RP'J\L• SA(N55, N55 ),SB( N551N55 ), SP( NS , NS·),P!'( N5S~ N5S ); SPP( 25;-25) . 
COMPLEX AS( NS5 I N55) I AC( N55 I N55} I PR( NSS I N55) I Zl( NS, N55 ) .. 
OliiPLEX z1 T( NSS, N5 >; PPS( NSS, N5s) 
COMPLEX mt( N5,5)., A4(.N5 I N5 ) I AS( N5 I N5) I SR( N5 I N5 ) I G( N55 ) . 
COMPLEX Vl( N55 I N55). V2( N55. NSS), V3( NS~ I N55) ' 
. . . 
'-COIIPLEX V4( ~I N55 ) I V5( N5 I N5 ) 
.. REAL S'P3( 25,25 )ISP2( 25125) I SRl(NSINS )I_SR2( NSINS) ' 
COMPLEX PRl( N5 I N5 ) I PR2( ~I N5 )'i PR3( N5 I N5 ) I P~4( N5, N5 ) 
COMPLEX SQl( N1 I N1 ) I SQ2( N1 I N1} I SQ3( Nl I Nl) I SQ4( Nl, Ni ) I 
REAL PR(N11 1 ),PRD(NS, i ), YOO(NS ),BJ(N5) 
OliiPLEX ZI( N55 I N55 ) I ZS( N55 I N55 h ZO( N5 ) 
~ YAl( N551 1 ), YA2( N55,1 ), JP.3( N55,1) 
OliiPLEX YA4( NS5~ 1) I YM( N55 I 1) 
Rir.AL XWl( 1001) 1 XJr2( 1001) 1 T.Xl.( 1001) ' 
• . ~ TX2( 1001} 1 Xlf3( 1001) 1 'l"X3( lOQl) . 
.ffiML ABC( 1000 I 4) I ACD( 1000 I 6 ) I PO( 4, 12 ) 
REAL XW11( 1000) I TXl.1( 1000) 
C***************************"* . 
2002 
OPEN( VNI'l'-2 I PILE-' PORes. DA.'l' I I 'l'!PE- 'OLD' ) 
RI'.AD( 2 1 * ) PtJl I P02 
DO 2002 ~·l,N1 
. P'R( Ii 1 )-o.o. 
CDITINUE 
P'R( 2 1 1 )-PUl. 
P'R( 41 1 )-f'U2 , ,. • •·""' 
Clfi!M( VNI'l'-5, PILE-' RED. DP.'1"' I 'l'YP!- I NBW:l:) I ~(51301.2) ...... . . . ~012 PORMM'( 12X, I PR)NT G RI".AR BI!'.MING S'ri VAW!!S ' ") 
lflti'l'E('5, *) KP,m . · .. ! " · .~ 
3013 
3017 
IIRI'l'E('5, :t013) NR ~~ ' ' I 
POAIIIl'l'( lUs, 1LOCA'l'Iotr OP REAR DBAR.INO AT ·,, I4, I .ELI!M!lft' I,/) 
.lfRITE( 5, 3017) MD 














. WRITE( 5·, 3001 ) . 
3001 P'ORMM'( 12X, 'STIPPRESS lATRIX' r/ ) 
WRITE(5,*) (Giat(I,,I),I-i,25) . 
WRITE( 5, 3002 ) 
3002 - PO~ 12X, 'MSS MM'RIX ~y 
WRIT!( 5 ~ * '> ·( CHI(~·)-ir-1 ,-2~ ) 
CALL APXl.l.(-11~,~, W, 1lf) 
. WRITE( 5; 91. ) N5. . 
: . 
91 ~T{l.2X, 'III'S".l'ZRS'"" · ·,14,//) · ·. 
.WRITE(5,92.) , ... · 
92 . ,PORMAT{ 12X, 'lmS'l'ER DEGREES OP' FREEDOM' ,l) 
DO 9•\' Io-R~IDH, Nl . . , . . 
-'·WRI'17!{5, . -, uX rO) . . \ • . 
94 CONTINUE . 
WRrl'E( 5, 96) NSD 
. . 96 PORMM'( 12X, • su.~ I I I.4 ,f) 
WRI'l'E( 5 (55 ) -. . . . -;' .' ' . . 
55 . . . P'ORia';l'( 12X, • *** DIAGNoL RATIOS *****. I I) '. . 
WRi"r£(5,*) ·cr.D(r),I~l~Ni> · . . ... • 
, WRrl'E( 5, *) ( Uf( I), I~l, Nl) · 
CALL APX222( Nl, GMM, Uf, ~D ~ GMrf) . · 
. . \ 
.. ·WRIT£('5,3004) ; . . . '-. · . ' ' 
. 3004 . PORMAT( 12X, .'ARRANGED lmSS 'JP.ftix . ! I I_) : 
WRrl'£(5, *) (<liN( I, I } ; I~l,Nl) ; · " 
CALL Am22(Nl,Giat,Uf,NSD,GICN) . 
WRI'TE( 5-~ 300~) •, . . . . \ 
3005 . . PORMAT( 12X, 'ARRANGED S"fil"l'MESS MM'RIX·' I I) 
Wltr.rE(s .. *) (Giaf( I1I), I-l,Nl) 
. CALL APX222(M1,GCC,IMI~IGCB) .. · 
. • WRrl'E( 51 lop&) • • . 
• 





•• 3006 PORMAT( :J:2X1 'ARRANGED ,DNIPING MM'RIX \•/) 
WRITE( 5 1 *) (GCH( I, I), ~-l,Nl) . 
CALL APX33(Nl, HSD1 N5 1 Giaf1 'l'R, '1'"1'1 P'l1 P'2, P31 P'4,·P'5~ P6) 
tALL APX+i(IU,RS,NSD,"l'"l',_GIIr,JR,GIIR.F6) . . . . 
CALL APX+i( Nl, M5 ~ t_r.m I "1'"1'~ 'Giaf, 'l'R, GICR, t;6·) .. 
CALL ~+i(Nl,RS,NSDI"l'"l',GCN,'l'R,OOR,,P'6) . 
.CALL APX55(Nl,RS,NSD;"l'"l',PR,P'RD) . . 
DO i212 .I•1,NS . . 
P'RD(.IIl)-o.o 
1212 OJIITINOE 
-PRD( 2,1 )-75 .o 
l"RD( 311 )-75 .o . 
. . 
. CALL D!P'L( N!5, GKRI PRD ~ !00 I BJ·) 
= ·.wUic-(YOO( 2 )+!00( 3) )*0: 5 ·' ' .. 
. . . Warrz( 5,. 3010 ). . . . .: . . 
3010'· PORMA'l'(12X, ·'INl"rrAL .DEP'LI!lC'l'IONS OP' '.l'fiE ~-
WRITE( 51*) (!OO(I),I•1,N5) . . · : . 
• 
•, 
WRI'l'IC 5 I 8ss , NAR~C . · . · · · . r ..:.: 
855 PONa'f(1ZXI 'DEPT.. M'-'IU'_qJfi'Ek OP' 'ftiE WOAIC PHC'E- • ,'E20.10,f) 
(5,3007.) . . .: : . .. ,y. . 
3001 Ra'f( 12X, t R!DUC!D IG\5S ; ICP.'l"RRX t ,/) ·. 
. . (5, *> ((Gtpt( I,J.),J.;.l,NS)',I•l,M!S_). 











































WRITE( 5 , 3008 ) , 
PORMPt'l'( 12X, 'R£D0::m .S'l'IP'PNESS MA'l'RIX' , I ) 
' . 
WRI'l'E( 5, *) .( (GKR( X~J),J-l,N5 ), I•l,N5") 
WRI'l'E(~ I 3009) . . #' 
P'OmP.'l'( 12X; • ~ DMPING MA'l'RIX • I I) 
WRI'l'E( ~;*) (("GCR{I1 J)~J-1,5 ), I-l~NS) 
. CALL ·l:CXX( N5 I ~5, GICRI QIR, GCR·; ", z. ZI, zs I PP1, PP2, FP3 I 
FP4;~,SA,SB) . 
.WRI'l'E( 51 5.01 > · . 
I PORMP.T( l2Xi • EIG!H VALUES ' I I) 
WRI'l'E(5, *) . (W( I), I .. l,N55) 
T2'""( 0. 25. )1_1000. (t . 
. DO .. 22 I-1 I 1000 . 
TX1.1( I )-PLOM.'( I: ) ""1'2 
~l(I) . . , 
. . 
. .'CALI. RES( N51 M55, Z, 'ZI, '!001 W, 'l'Qi ZO, DNOJU::, YlU., YA21 YA3,.'!A4, YM) 
XN11( I >-DNO~. . · · . . . · . . . · - . , · . . 




DO 907 I-2 I 1001 . . 
Xlrl( I )-XIfll( :t-1) · 
, TXl.( I )-'l'XJ.1( I-1) · 
: cotrl'IMUi!: . . .. . . 
"XIfl( 1 )-WARJt 
'l'Xl( 1 )-o. 0 ~ . . 
.. 
... 90S 
. DO 905 r-i, 1000 
WRI'l'E(6o, *) Xlfl(r),TXl.( x ·) 
cotl'l'IIItJE . ,. 
NC'l""1 ,.. I : 
DO 6501 .I-1, i001 
IP(XWl( t . .o;o) oo TO 6502 . . 
GOT06 1 · ' . 
6502 . D2( NC'l'')-lCJfl( I) 
r· ~( ~ )-'l'lCl( I ) 
""'' ~1 
. )'· 6sOt; ~ . ~p.uz. . 
' . . . _Jl.-1 ····· . . 
DO 6503 I-1,NCT. -
Jl.-Jl+i. ' ' 
• DO_ 6503 J-Jl., IIC'l' ' 
. M-XIfZ(I) 
AB-D2(·J) 
· Tll-rx2( I ) .. 
T22-rx2( J) . .. . . 
. IP(M.L'r.AB) Go 'ro 65Q4 
· GO m &503. · · · · 
·. 6504 · . . D2(I~ , 
~(J)-M· ·. 
. fi.. .. 'l'XZ( I )-"1'22 .. 
. !l'XZ( J)-T11 . 
. cS503 toii'I'INU!: 
. ·. 
















































00 6505 I-J, MCT 
T~(- I) . . .......--.... ~ ·--' . ~ 
IP(T44.GE_.T33[) GO '1'0 6606 
oo oro ·. 6505 . 
. ·XIB< a>-m< > · 




.DO 988 'r·~.lOOQ · 
11RI'l'B(8Z,~_ j ~(t),~(IJ. \ , 
OONTINUE · ' \ . ' 
TX3( 1 )-0.0 . . .. . 
.JCMcx~i ' . . 
I ' 
, 
. cALL ICRYP.'l'ON( XIB, TX3 ~ 6, ABc, ACD, PO) 
· oo 3333 ·r-i,6 · ·. · · 
XD-PO( _l, 2 )""l'X3( I )+PO( 2, 2) 
WRI'l'Z( 9, * ) XD, XJr3 (.I ) 
3333 · :~~- . 
WR1'l'B( 9, * > .(PO( r, 2 ), 1•1, -t > · 
WRI'ri( 51 211) . . •. 
211 · PORMM'( 1U, '.EIGEH ~-IN. HERTZ 
oo 801 r-1, ..Ss . 
. . . W(I~AIIW;(W(I))/(44.0/7.0) 
WRI'l'E( 5, ~) W( I) 
· 801 CONTINUE -





. C**1t .. ********•*********1t**":**~ . I . 
C stJBIIOO'.l'IHE ·POl{ BICZNVALUES, ICXliU. 11M'RIX 
C**************tr**************' 
· · · suaRDUTnm xxx( u~ Nr ,Qat, 0111, occ, •, z, zr; Zl, em, c., <K::, 
1 · tlf,DC,I.C,aC) . . . . 
~5 
·,. 
D~IoN GIQC(MX,MX),<HI(NX,NX),OCC(NX,NX) .· 
DiiiPJISIOif ·GIII( NX, NX),cK( NX, NX),CK:( NX, NX), tM( Nx, NX) 
~ If, IA, IZ, M, IB, IER, IJOB,.IDG'l' 
' RD.L .111CARD(700),-(5100),WA(50) ' . 
. · COIIPUCC W( Itt), Z( NY,tn'), ZR,DC(I!IT,NY), ZI(NY, NY), Zl(NY ,N!) . 
RD.L AC(NY,NY),BC(tn',NY) . 
DQ 25 -I•l,NX . 
DO 25 J•l,NX 
AC( I,J)-0.0 
AC( I ,J+MX~ I,J) 
AC('I+RX,J~I,J) 
AC( I+tti,J+NX~( I ·;J) 
COif'1'IIIUE . 
DO 30 'I•l,~ . 
·. 00 30 "J•l~NX .' , 
Be( I ,·J ,--1. o*GIIIi( :r, J) 
BC( I,J~.)-0,0 . 

























BC( I.f.RX1~)1.0 .0 
BC( I+RX,J+HX )-GICX( 1. ,J) 











IPGT-4 . ' 
~ LINV2P( GHI,_ N I tAl GMi I IDGT, WXAREAI IER) 
qdaL IIM16'3( NX, NX, NX;GMi, GlaC1 GMIC ') 
CALL IIM16'~( NX, NXI NX, ~, GCC I Gil:) 
DO 45 I•1,NX 
DO~ ·J•1,NX 
<at( I,J~1.0*<Ht( I,J) · · 
·ex:( I,J)-~.o•ca:( I,J) 
CONTINUE . 
·DO 5·\ I~1,NX 
. . . 
DO 54 J•1,NX 
ON( I,J)-0.0 · 
. cotfriNUI!!-
DQ 55 I•1,NX 
UN( I, I )-ON( I, r )+'L'o · 
CONTI~ :· . 
. _ DO. 60. I•1,NX 
DO 60 J•1,NX 
DC(I~J)-aiPLX{<K:( i1J)~O~O) 
DC(.I I J+MX)-QIPLX( Gilt( I I J ·) I 0. 0 ) 
DC(I+Iqe,J~mf(I1J),O.p) · 
be( I+loc, J+NX }-cMPLx( o. o, o .. o > 
CON'l'I~. . 
N-Nr . 
· . . rA-tft· 
-... Iz-tiY' . 
: r.roB-2. 
: 
. .-, . 
/ CALL EiGCC(DC,Nc IA, ~.roB:w, Z1 IZ,WICI IER) 
. I . DO 101 I-1.~ . 
DO ·101 J•l,NY 
'Zl( I,J)-Z( I1J) 
CON'l'INUE . 
00 . 102: I•l,NY 
DO 192" J•1,NY 
ZI( I,J)-atPLX(O,O,O,O) 
CXlN'l'INUI!! -"' , ) 
DO 104 I•l1 NY 
Zl( I, I >-atPL1t< 1.0,0.0) 
CXlN'l'INUI!! 
IAoiotiY IBoitfY .•.. 
''IMfY , 




~~ ' ' . . . 













• • •' ' ' I~ • 




















C****~******************** . . 
C stJiiJIOlrri:NE POR GI.OBM. JaSS ' STlPPKESS MU'RICZS 
C************************* 
SOBJCIJO'l'IRE EICEJI( SDl, SLl, SE ,Ja', KR, D1, D2 , . 
·1 . Dl2,NUE,ROlES,NR,MD,GIC,GM~GC) 
DIMERSiat GM( 26, 26 ) , GIC( 26, 26 ) , GC( 26, 26 ) 
DDIERSiat SJ)l( 12 ),SLl( 12 ),:mt( 4,4'),DI( 4,4 ),l!C( 4,4) 
DDIERSIQII AG,4,4 ),U( 4,4 ),AM(.,t ),AC( 4,4) ., 
DDI!NSiC* site 26 ~ 26 >,sac 26,26 >I sec 26, 26 > \ 
REAL XF. ,Jat, 
DO 20 1•1,26 
DO :W...J•l, 26 · . . 
' f QI(I,J)mQ,Q · . 
GC(IIJ)~ 














no 1os :K•l.,ltuE 
. . . . . 
-SII-SLl(JC} · ' . . _,/ 
~1(JC') 
Jui-100. ' 
. . . JtJi.«M2 . 
.. 
I 
CALL IIM'POR( SD, SL, SE, JC, !:It, r;K, EC) 
- IP'(JC.EQ. 7) 00 TO 145 . . 
·· IF(IC.EQ~NR) GO '1." 146 · . 
GO '1'0 148 · . 
~( 11 1)-~(11 1 )-t-0.5*1CP' 
'me( 3 • 3 ).i.zle( 3 1 3 )+0 o 5 *JCP' 
EC( 1,"1)-Ec(11 1 )-t-o:s*D1 
EC{ 3, 3 ~r.cc 3, 3 ~o.~*D1 
GO '1'0 148 " · . 
EJC(.11 1 )-EIC( 1, ... )+0. 51tJCR 
me( 3 1 3 )-!:It( 3 1 3 )+0 o 5 ltJCR 
J!:C( 1;1 )-EC( 111 HO. 5'11'02 
EC( 3 I 3 )-EIC( 3 I 3 )+0. 5 '11'02 
·GO iro 148 · ' 
IP'(K.EQ.·ND) GO "' 149 
GO _'l'Q 158 
• Be( 1, 1 1-EC( 11 1 )+0. 5*012 
Be( 3, 3 )-EC(3, 3 )+0.5*012 




· .[!0 14 IP-1, 26 
DO 14-JCP-1,26 · 
.SJt( IP,ICP)-0,0 
SB( IP,ICP)-0,0. 
~( IP I ICP )-0. q 
,• ' tur.rllftll: . ' 
CALL ~ U:, JUl., JU2, NODES, SK) 






























. i • 
r . ~ :' 
1· , -~- ~· . ~ . . 
•· . r " . . -













aLL ASSEM( AC, .nD. ,JU2 ,RODES, BC) 
DO 150 11•1,26 
DO 150 Jl•l,26 . -..._...J 
Glt( Il·,Jl )-Glt(Ii;··.n )+SX( Il,Jl) 
Gil( Il,Jl )-GI(.Il,Jl )+SH( Il,Jl.) 
GC( Il,Jl )-GC( Ilf.Jl )+SC(.Il,Jl) 
cati'IRUE .___./ I . 
]QQ-JQD. +2 . 
lQC2-JQC2+2 Jew: 
. C***********************'**"'* 
C SOBJOOTtHE · POR l'IMDING :nrrriJU:, DEP'LEC'l'IotfS ' 
C**"'***'*"'***~"'********~***** 
SUBRXJ'riHE DEl'L( NS, AC, 1'1., YO, B) 
\ 
\ 
RI!'AL AC( M5 I H5 ) , Al.( 325 ) I B( M5 , ·, DE'l'( 25), 1'1( NS ) 











DO io JC•l,~ 
JA-VMl 
cO 10 JCL-1, JA 
· Al( I6 ,.;.AC( Jt, JCL) 








I\JOB-0 . . • 
CALL L!QlS(Al,M,B,M,IB,IJOB,·ICBNG,DE'l',ID). 
Do 20 :r;•l, N5 • . . .. 
· ~I)-B(I') 
<XINTDIUE RI'1VRN . 
!MD 
. C*******"'**~******~**************** 
C SUBNXrl'Dm POR _P'INDIBG 'l'B! Ja!:SliOICSE 









. SQBROU'l'DIE. RES(~, NSS, z, zr, !00, • .• Tl.; 
• .$ IO~OOMC, !9• Vl., ZIO,.ZREB, 7DR). . · · . .. . . . 1· 
. · Z(N55,M5S ),ZI('M55,M55)iW(M55), !O(N55,1 ),v.t'(lf55tl) 
.. :~:zr0(~5,1),:ZRBB(NSS~l),~~s~ l) . . · ,·· 
. ·.RIAL t'Oo(N5)1m(ll5) • ., " 
. . DO lOS I•l, 11155 . 
YO(I,l~O.O,O.O) · t 
105 • <XINTDIUE ~ Do 110 I•l,- :. · . •. . . \ . ~ 
I ' ' .. ,.., • . • , . f 














·; , · 
.·. 
. . 
,. · .. 
·. ) 






' l · 
, .. , . 
. ~ •. 
. . " 
. •.. 










----------------~--------~----~~~~~--------~~--~----------~----~~-~·· -------w~ . 
L 
· .... - ·· ... . -· __ _ _:: .! . . 
• 
.. . . :/. ' 
~ • .. 




1~0 <XWtlMJE ' r ! • CALL RESP( N55, W, '1'1, Vl. ) . . > { CALL ~(ZI,!O,N55,~IO) 
! .. t aLL IIAR2( ZIO, Vl., ZRE8 1 N55) 
. CAt.L ~ZRES,RSS, 'mR >' · 
. l 




Ul-zo(2). . ' 
02~3) ( .. .. ........ ~ . ~ ;· 
DIIDRIC-o. 5•( m+uz) . ; 
·i . 
, ~ . 
~I!RD 13 
-









:· . .., ~- ~SD..,SL,SE,Jt,D::,:DI,Bc) ' . 
-t ~ .. ·~ : ~ - DIJII!KIJIOII' !X:( 4 I 4)' at( .... 4), Dl( 4, 4 ) 
.. 
..,.o·. 2B3295S/3B&·. o 
t .. . .; DO 1/ NI•l14 ~~ 4 JI•l,4 . I • I 
· (MI,JI)-0.0 ' 
PJC( NI, JI )-0 . 0 .. . '
-: . 
4 DI(NI,JI )-0,0 ! . . ~ . . 
... 
I!M(l,.l)-156.~ 
-~2)-22.0-st. ... .  
'\ D(l 3 )-54.0 ; 
Ell( 1,4)-13.0-st. 
..  
-·~ ,.1 )-22.0~ j • i 
· .2,2)-t.O!SL-* --· 






.. 3, .1 )-54. 0 4 
. Ell( 3 •. z )-13 • *SL 
"53,S)-l56.0 ' 0 
3, 4 )-22. O*SL 
~ - _wr.._. , . 4,1 )-13.0*SL 1..· , ' 4, 2 )-3. O*SL**2 .. ·\, .. 
. 
• EM( 4, 3 )-22. 0-st. 
., 
. I 
PM( 4, ·• )-1. o-m:••z .. 
,. !'JC( 1,1 )-12. q \ ' . ; ' 
!'JC( 1 ,.2 ~. O*SL 
..\. )!!IC( 1, 3 )-.,12. 0 ~ 
" ' 1 EIC(1, .. ~.o*8L , \ 
· j 
~ , !'JC(2, 1 ~.O*SL 
I 
,. 
... / BIC('Zi z )-4.o•sr..••z ·--...... __ . 
... ,._ .... .. 
laC( Z, 3 )--6. O*SL 
EIC( z, 4 >-Z. o*SL••z I 
BIC(3,~)-12.0 ! • . 
!X( 3, 2 )-6 • OIISL I t 
. !'JC( 3, 3 )•12 .o 






i ' . ... I \ t t ·,~ · ' ~ .. ' 
' 
.. 






~ EK(4,1 )-6,0*SL ... 
EK(4,2)•2.0*SL**2 
I A EX( 4, 3 )-6. O*SL . 
. ' 
EK(4,4)-4,0*SL**2 
I IP(JC.LE,5) BD-0',0 
IP(JC.Q.l',5) ~2.5 
SI-( 22. Oi( 7. 0*64. 0) )*( sD**4-BD'**4). 
·l .. .. ~22.0/28.0)*(~~~~··2)*RHO 
P».-SM*SIII' 420. 0 . 
. R-sE*SI/( SL**l) ;I 
DO 5 1•1,4 · . 
D0..,5 J-1,.4 ./-~~ I , EM( I, J )•l'H*DI( I, J). 
" 
'EK( I I J )•1'1C*EJC( I I J) ' .. 
~ 
. '!; (;· . c:ati'III1JE 
~ . RI'1'URif 
: . . . - ;,·'' 
. ~ 
• ~····£'**********~··· .. 
.. \.., ·c PDDS '1'RE ~ OP A ~. 
t . C****************~** 
:suBRXJTDm. 'l'RMSP( A, IOC, Kf I AT) 
DIM!MSION A(4,4),AT(4,,) 
DOl I•1,MX :.· 
[)() 1 J•l,Kr 





c; POR ·TRIPLE IIP4'RIX PRXlOC'1' 
~· C********************************* o. v ... 
~Dm MTMP1(Al,B1;Cl,Ll,IO.,tfl) \ , ~.,Q,,. · - ·~ DDIDISION Al( 4,4),81( 4,4),Cl( 4,4) \ \ 
\ 
oo'-z,I•l,Ll ' \ 
·oo 2 J•l,Nl \ ' Cl(I,J)-o.o \ 
• DO 2 IC~,Kl. \ 
2 Cl( I,J)-(:1( I,J)+Al( I,IC)*Bl(JC,J) \>0 . R!'1'URN \ . ;:_ l!ltD 
C***************~*** 
c ~~r.:oR . ; 
-
~ i C********************** ******* , 
-
, 
I . . 
- ' ~ AZ,Jtll,JU2,fri0Da,Sml) " ! . 
••• I . Dl;III!MS AZ( 4, 4) , SOli( 26, 26 ) · l . ~ . . ' '· DO 8 I•l, 26 ' . . ... ! ' ' ·' ocS 8 J•i,26 I ... . ' ~ . !til( I,J)-0.0 I I . 8 ·. COifl'IMJE J 
' 
.. ~~+ltODES f . . . 
i JYZ~+ltODES .. 
r DO 10 ICI•1,4 l' ! IP(ICI.IQ,1) ~1 
- .::-- . 
. i .. 

























· ··/ ~ .. 
123 
I . 
I'P'(XI .!!Q. 2) m-.J02 
•• '"lP(XI .!!Q. 3) m-JVi. 
:IP(XI ,!!Q. 4) Jro-.1V2 
s~.ccm I .:nn )-soiCJro, .nn )+AZ(XI, 1) 
StM( lCO I JU2 )-sml( Jro, .:tD2 )+AZ( XI , 2 ., 
StMCm, .:M. >-smc< xo, .m. >+AZ<ia, 3 > 
smet:m • .lV2 )-mC( Jto I \JV2 )+AZ(XI. 4) 
10 .CXliflDOE . 
.R&'l'OJIII 
mm· .. 
• c··~····~********************* · . 
. c .... ............................. tr*• 
12 ! 
SUBROO'l'DfE 'TRNSP(A) 
DIII!NSiotf A( 4; 4) 
DO 12 ·r-i,4 
DO 12 J•1,4 
A(I,J)-0.0 
OOII'l'DfUE 
A(1,1 )-A(l~ 1 )+1.0 
A( 2,2 ,_;;A( 2, 2 )+1. 0 
A(3,·3)-A(3;3 )+1.0 
A( 4,4 )-A( 41 4)-:f-l·. ·o 
R!'roRN 
PJfD . . ' 
-C*********************** • 
\ C · SUBHXJ'l'IME. POR MM'RIX P'DIQ)OC'l'rv-.11.--







7 . . SDBMO'l'Dm TRNSPl(RR,A,RIC) 
. • DIM!NSIOH A( 4,4 ), RR( 4,4 ),AT( 4,4), R'ftC( :fi4 ), RIC( 4,4) 
, · 
't .. • 00 10 Ir-1,4 · . . 
10 -
DO 10. JP-1, 4 





'CRLL lmDCP1( R'l'lt, ·A, Rlt, 4, 4, 4.) 




DIM!MSICif AQ( U, IZ),BQ( 12, I3),C:Q('I!', I3) 
.DO 9 l•l'Il . · . f 
DO 9 J•l·~ I2 . 
CQ(I,J)-o.O ' I . . . 
DO 9 JC•l,U r . 
9 c::g(_I,J)-OQ( I,J)ii I,JC)*BQ(JC,~~ 
Rl'roJW . . 
am . . .. . . ~ . 
. c•••••••••••••••••••••********** . , 















































· sUBROCJ':rDCi 1U'Xll( lfi ,ASH,ASIC, LD, ur) 
' DDI!RSICit ASII(IU ,R1) ;ASIC(Rl,Rl) ,R( 25), RM( 25) 
llf'JiWER LD( Rl '), IM(IU) . 
to s x-1.n 
R( I )-ASH( I, I )/ASIC( l, I ) 
5 caftiiftJE 






. ., ·~~~ 15 .I~1,1fl 
Jl-Jl+;l :· 





' . D-LD( J ·) 0 
IP(AA.~.AB) m' .oro 20 : 





15 c:afl"IMOE '• • • DO 60 I•1,Ml 
IM(I )-LD( I ) , 
·60: .. ~~ · 
Jbol 
DO 70 I•l,Ml ' 
.. I~Uf(I) 
' Jl-Jl.+l'# 
DO 70 J-Jl., Ml 
ID-LM(J) \ 
' IF(IC ~ l'J1'. ID) ~ oro 80 
oo m 10 
•• '. 80 JM(J)-IM(J~l 
' 
. \ 70 . COIPl'IMOE ' .  
'R!'1'URN 
.. '• !!:MD 
C***********************••*****~ 
C SUIDIOO'l'INE JOR COIIDIIISA'l'ICif ~ · 
c••••••••••••••*•••••••********* 
SODOOTINI w 'zz( Nll Al, Llf I NSD, A9 r 
DIIIIICSIOM Al( Ml, lfl),, M( z~,. 25 ) , A9C.Ifl 1 tn > · 
Ilft'B(BR Llf( ~ ) 
DO 5 lt•l, IISD 
Ll•f;M(Jt) : ' ' ' • 
. CALL An2Z(Ml1Al1Ll.,M) . ~-

















"" . ! 
• 
DO 10 J•l,Rl 
A1(I,J)-A;5(I,J) 
10 <XWl'IMJ!! 
5 I a:wr:nilcJE 
DO 7.7 I•l,Hl 
DO 77 J•l,Hl 
\A9(I,J)-Al(I,J} CXIft'IROE ., 
R!:l'UIOI 
:DID 
. . . 
111,' 
C****************************** 








SUBDJTIRE . ·z(Rl, 1 ·LD,~)· : . 









DO 5 I•l,Nl 
.DO 5 J•l,Nl. 
A2( I I J )-Al( I I J) 
eotrl'IMOE 
N2-Hl-l. ~ 
DO 10 JJ•ID1 N2 
~-JJ+l 
DO 10 I•l1Nl 
A2( I, JJ )-Al( ~ .nt) 
CXJII'1'INUE 
DO ·20 I•l,tfl 
'A2( I,Nl )-Al( I, LD). 
COMTD«JE 
DO 6 Z•l,Hl ' 
., DO 6 J•liHl 
A3( I ,J)-A2( I,J) 
CXlll'l'ID 
DO 30 JJ•UJ, H2 
Jlt:-JJ:f-1 
.. Do 3~ .I•l.,Nl ' 
· A3(JJ,I)-A2(JX,I) 
COII'1'IIIOE . 
.·DO 40 -I•l,lfl. ~­
A3( Hl1 I )-A2( LDjJ.) . 
. OOII'l'INOE ; • 





. . , . , ; a 
C S08IUJt"'MM l'OR (X)IIIDSM'IOR- -- -· -- --.. ·--: 
f 
C************.**************.* SUIJIIIOOi..DIB Ux33( IO.IIISDI.., I~; 'I' f ft I OM ,Mil, AD I AI.'!', u, MI ) 
DDIIIISIC. Nt( lfl, M1 ) IT( lfl, 115 ) I "l'f( 115 I lfl ) , OM( 115 I ~ ) 
JarAL' tiiCNtD( 700); Not(n, 115 > 1 AJCS( ao 1 MID>,~ tiSo ~ rcs ) 
larAL. AX(IISD,K5),UI(NSD,M$0) . 
~-tmD . ' 
. DO 2. I•l,IID 











i ., _ 





























. :: l 









7dtll( I ,J )-Ait( I ,J) 
Ulif'.l'IMJE 
DO 4 J•1,11SD . 
DO 4 J•l,IISD 
Alt.S(-I,J)-AIC(I+fiD,J-Hm) 
CXM. ........  l'"'lJfiJErwr'J,.. • • I ' 
. \ .DC) 6 I•l:;RSD 
DO 6 J•l,Jm 







CALL LDIY2P( AltS' If' IA, ABI, IDO'r I~. IER) 







.DO 12 .J•l,MD 
AX(I,J)~.o 
.PP 12· X•l,NSD . 
AX( I,J)-AX( I,J)+ASI( I,X)*Ait'l'(X,J) . 
<XIfrDIOE 
00 8 I•1~R1, 
DO 8 J•l~lfl• 
tJN( I,J)-o.o · 
~-
DO 10 I•l,~ 
tM( I, I )-Oif(I, I )+1.0 carrnm:·. . . -
DO 22 I•l', MD 
DO 22 ' J•l;MD 
'1'( I, J')-ml( I, J) 
CCIITDIOP! I . 
DO ·14 I•l,NSD . . 
DO 14 ~-1,11) 
'• 
'1'( I...,,_J)-1.0*AX( I ,,J) 
<Xlft'DIUE ·. . . 
DO 16 I•1,R1 . 
DO 1S J•1,11) 
,. '1WJ.'I( J' I)-'!'( :C •-!> 
c:urrDIUE 
RI'1'VJaf . · . .. . 
. DD 
c•••*··~****************~****** 
C SUBROOTIN! PO~ C()M[)fX)SATIOtr 
• 
·. 





. • • I A 
.. ..:... __ ____ ___ ---.. c••••••••••••••*-***-••..u•••• ... ._...,..-------=--~-----------c---::-""-----+--
. . ' . SOISRDOTIIm. APX44(tn,M5,11SD,Al.,U,A3,A4,Al2) .· ' · / _,· /. .I . 
'DDII!IaiOif Al(M5,Nl),A2(Ml,Rl ),.AJ(.Ml,N!f),Al2(11!5;Nl) 7 . ~ 
REAL A4( lf5, N!5 ) . . e 
IID-IQ-IISD 
DO 10 I•1,11) 
·DO 10 J-1 ,·11 
Al.~( I, J )-4;», 0 










' \ . 
.. . 
. /~ • 127 
Al2( I ,J)-Al.2( I,J)+Al( :I,K)*A2(K,J) . 
. CXI'I'l'INJE 
DO zo·.I•l.,MD 
Do 20 J•l.,MD 
. A4( I,J)aoO.O 
00 20 K•1,Nl 
.. A4( IIJ)-A4( IIJ.)+Al.2( II'X)*Al(KIJ) 








i ,, \..} . 
• 
' . 
C SUBROOriH!!. POR COND!2fSATION 
- ' I 
C*******-:***************•**-: '. 
sUimooTINE ~scm;~ I N5ol Al ,A2; A3 > 
REAL Al( N5,Nl),A2(H1, 1 ),A3( NS, 1·) 
/ 
,/=·<. 
#J...~ ,,.,.~ •.• 
. t\ . 
'10 ·. 
. DO 10 ~-1~1(5 
Al( I,l)-o.o . 
DO 10 J•l. 1 Hl. . " 
Al( I ,'1 )-Al( I, 1 )+Al.( I ,J)•A2( J, 1) . 
CONTI~ 
. :R!'i'oref ~ 
eu) 
·• 
. \ .. 
.. 
C*************~*********** . . ' • • itt 
·. ~ OIAT1(Al,,A2,A3,Ja..,A41 Ai2>' . · · • 
· · <DIPLU. Al(Kl.,~ ),Al(kl.,ICl ),A4(1Cl),Al2(Jti,~ · 
. RDLA2(Kl.,IO.) . . . - . _- . .· . 
. DO l.. :r-:C 10. .~ . . . . 
DO l. .J•1,Kl. 
Al.Z( I1J)-OIPLX(O.O,.O.O) · 
DO '1 k•l:iKl, . . 
Al2( I,J)-Al2( I,J)+Al:( I 1 K)*A2(K,,J) 
1. · · CONTINUE ' 
. . , -














• DQ 3 K•1 1 Kl . . . 
/ 
A4(r~o.o,o.o) 
· . A4( I )-Mp )+Al.Z(I, Jt) *A3( X, I ~ : I 4 
/ 
. . 3 CON'l'INUE ·.. · i 
. . RE'l'URf I 
.... · ~ 0 . I 
I 
' ~ l . 
.. 
• 
stmRXI'l'IHE XA'l'( Al, a1 1 c11 n 1 A4 1 u > . .. · · C*****"!*~************.·~···-:··· . . ' . ' I 
.
1 
, . ~1~n~~~~al<~1·.~~cn,.~·> ;~n,~~·A4Cn,n> .: . ~- .· · ~. . 
--~-----~--------------~DO-~-l,Kl----------------------------~---------~----------~------~~-----
1 ·. AB( I 1J)-Al(I,J)*8~(J) t . 
. · ·! 2 · OOifl'INUE · 
· DO 4 r•1,n -
DO 4 J•l11Cl 
At( I,j')-OIPLX(O.o,.o.o) 
DO 4 K•l,IU ·. 
' ' i. \ 
' 
. ... 
. A4( I,J)-A4( I,J)+AII( I ,Jt)-<:l(Jt,J) 




















. .· . 
t 
' 
.. SOBROO'l'INE D.'l'l( AlI A2 I A3 I ICl I A4 I Al2 ) 
-~ A!-CICl.:ICl )IAl(Jtl.~ICl.),Al2(1Cllla. )~A4(1Cl. ; IC1) · . 
2 
4 
R!AL A2(1Cl.~ICl) · . 
DO _2 I:l~n . 
DO 2 J~l11tl. : 1 . 
·uz( I1J)-QIPLX( o ~o,o.o) . 
co . 2 'lt•l,ltl. - . 
·u2·( I,J>iuzc I,J)+A1( I,~)*AZ(Jt,J) · 
CON'l'IMDE ' . 
. DO 4 I.•l1la. . · 
DO 4 J•l'}ltl :· . . _ 
' A4(I,J:~O,O,O.O) 
,00 4 Jt•l,IU . . ·· 
A4( I I J )-A4( I~ J)+Ai2('I-, 1t )*Al( It) J >· • 




C*****.*************•*********.,** . "" ' 
' 
·. . sUBROOTIN! SAT3(Al'IBICli.,NC,Ac,AB) · 
<X111PLEX Al(MRIMC):Cl(NC1MR)~ B(Nc),AB(MR,HC·)~AC(MRIMR) · 
DO 2 . I•i1MR ·. ... 
DO .2 J•l1~ 
AB(I,J)-Al(I~J)*B(J) . • · 
2 OJMTINUE : 
DO 4 I•l1MR 
DO 4 J•l1MR 
ArC( I,J~O.O,O.O) 
DO 4 J:•l,NC ~ 




. Soeli.ooTID SA'M(Al,Bl,Cl,~,_Dl,AB) . . 
<:allfttiCC_ Al(ltl,ltl. ,,-M(Jt1, ltl ),Cl(JC., ICl) I Dl(ltl.,ltl) 
R!AL Bl(·IC.l,IO.) . 
··DO ·2 I•l,n 
DO 2 _J•l1 1tl . · 
' AB( I,J)-CIIPLX(Q.OIO.O) 












. CXIIr1'IIIUE . 
DO 4 I•l,ICl 
DO 4 J•l,IU 
Dl(J,J~o._o, _o ."o) 
co ~ ... 1,10 .· . 














.SUBRXJ'l'IME R!!SP( N55, W, T1, V) 
CoMPt.!X W(N55 h V(N55,·1) 
5 
DO 5 .I•l,N55 4 
AR-RDL( W( I ). ) -'1'1 
-AI-ADmG(W(t) )*Tl . 
AJU.-EXP( AR) 
xc-AJU '*COS( AI > 
!C-MJ, ~5IN( AI) 
V(I,l~LX(XC,YC) 





I ' • !210 • ' • : ~ ' '• :>'A ~' .. . ...t_ 
"' e::~· ···~· !!*•••~ .... .; .................... ~.. . j . "'-
. . SU8RCU'l'~ 11M2( AA, BB, CC, JQ. )' ~-
.. · . . CCIIPID AA(D.~l),BB(JQ.,l·)~o:'( ,1) .. . 
,, ' 
· ~( ~-; ~-;!~·I-,1 )*BB( I~ i) --. . ·_ 
1 CON'l'IM0!1 . ' 
• . Rl'1'tJtlf . . ' . . 
.. ~\mm c••··~·~*****•****~i.~ ...... ~~* 
I .. ~DIE IIUU(H:,BC,N,CC) 
COMPI.EX_ AC(N1H), BC( N, 1 ),C:C(~,.l) 
D0 ·40 -I•1,N . 
• OC(I,l~O_.o,O.O). • 





c••··~··•···~··••••••••••••• . . 





\suaRJOTum KR!P"roN( xir, '1W, ~, xnr I PRED, B) 
· · . ·~ IX,IfiD(3),IBJIP~m , · . . _ : 
·RPAL Xlr(1001.), '1'W( 1001) · . . . · . . 
RPAL XYW( JtC'r I 4)' RSQ I ALBP( 2 ) I ANdvA( 13) I 8( 4 I 12 ) 
RDL PAID( NC'l' ,6 ) . . . 
DOOBLE PRBciSION 'tiC(~) · .· .. 
, _ ·OPDr(tlti'!'oioll,,.ILE-'POROll.MT' ,TYPE-'.OLD') 
( 
• 
.. - · ~ . 














RIAD( 11, • ) "" . . . '-- ~-----o---MRlTz(-"IT'*-)-(-XIf(-1-)~.1-,-J-)~---:-=-- ---------'-' ·1'1'1-- ----'--1 --~ 





c 670 · 
Xlf( I )-XIf( I )+(PP/lOO.O.)*XIf( I) - - .- -- -) 
·. WRift("l, •)' Xlf(l ) ' l 
CXlltTIIftJE •. 
DO 600 I•l,IIC'l' · 
Xlf( I )-AIAXI( Xlf( I)-) 
I 
600 . CXIII'l'INUE . j ~ 1· 









. ~ . . 
'·' 
r 




I \ . 
\ 


















· · CALI; RLPoR(-X!W, IX,N;RSQ,MDP,ALBP,NIJVA,B, IB~ 
.1 PRED,IP,tat,iER) .. 

































C LIS'l'ING OP' '1'BE PROGRAM ++- 'l'VIBI ++ 
C PROGRAM POR IMPt1I.'SE RESPONSE OP' I' LATHE SPINDLE 
C- WORKPIECE SYS'l'EM 
C IMsL stJBROO'l'DIES s EIGCC & LINV2P 
cr 
C*********************~************* 
DI"MENSION SLl.( 12) .' SDl( 12) I Yl( 12) I Gal( 25 i 25) I .GD:( 25, 25) 
DIMENSION GCX:( 25, 25 ) , Qf( 26 I 26) I GIC( 26, 26) I GC( 26, 26 ) . 
REAL IQ" I JCR, GMR( 25, ~5 ) , GICR( 2~ I 2~) I GCR( 25 I 25 ) . 
IJUEGI!!k IB( 25 ) , LD( 25 ) 
REAL Pl( 50, 50) 1 P2( 50,50),P3( 50,50),P4( 50,50) 
Rl!'.AL P5( 50, 50),P6( 50, 50), P'Pl( 50,50 ),PP2( 50;50) 
REAL Fl'3( 50 I 50) I PP4( 50 I 50), 
REAL Glfi( 50~ jQ.),GD( 50,50),GCH( 50, 50),'l'R( ~0, sq )',T'l'( 50, ~O_) _ 
catPLEX W( 50~ Z( 50 I 50) I PPS(-50 I 50) - ~ 
REAf. ~50,50) 1 SB(50,.,SO),ERD(50,1) . - . 1 r- ,. . 
COMPLEX ZT( 50,50),EE1(50,1 ),SSl( 50, 50);SS2(50,50) -
COMPLEX Vl( 50,50), V2( 50,50) 
COMPLEX V3( 50,50), V4( 50,50 ),V5( 50, 50) 
- 9!JMPLE!C ZS( 50 I 50) . 
,COMPLEX ZO( 25 ), ru( 50,1 ), D2( so, :t. ), nl( 50,1) 
~ D.4{50,l),YA5(50,1) 
. REAL P'R( 25 I 1 );P'RD( 25 I 1 )I YOO( 25) 
C***************************~ 
. OPEN( tJtfi'1\oo6 I PILE-. BA •. OM'. I~. OLD. ) 
R!'AD(6,*) NSO,Nl ·. 
NS-Nl.-NSD 
. ' N55-N5*2 . • 
\
N2-Nl*2 .• . .. ' . 
. aLL IIM'LOit( Nl,N2 I N5 ,N5s·~ ~D, SLl, so1, 
. ., (1M I G!!X· ace I GMR, GICR, GCR, [B r . . . 
., \t.o, P'll F2, P3 I P4,P5, P6 ,PPl, PP2, PP31 FF4~ Gat, GICN,OCH, 
.$ . TR,'r'l',W,Z,l"PS,SAtSB, om", 
., VI,V2,V31V4;vs, 




SOBR:Xrl'I~. MM'IDIC( Nl, N2, N5 I N5!5, NSD I SL1 I SDl,. 
. .$ GIM, Glat1 OCC, GMR1 GICR, OCR, Llll)' · 
., I:. LO, P'l, P2,P31 P'4,P5,P6,PF1, P'P2, PP31 P'P'4~Mt,GD,OCH, 




~---------------------~4, , . 
· .· $. PR.1 P'liB, Y001 zr I zs, ·. 
t. 
--- --...:•,_" -p- -· 
., zo, YlU I 'm2 I YA3, YA4, YAs I BAD", IIU I SSl ~ SS2 ) 
REAL GliM( 25 1 25 ),Gwat( 215,25 ),OCC( 2!5, .25 ),GIIR(N!5 1 N5) 
REAL. GICR( N5 I N5 ) I OCR( N!, N5 ) 
nftoEczR IB( Ni), tD( N1 ) 
RDL CIC( 261 a ),GM( 26,26 ),Gc(2&, 26) 
' RKAL Pl(N5,N5 ),P2(N!I,N'5 ), P3(NSD, NSD)1P4( NSD,N5) 
' ' I ' ' ' ' 
' 
.; 
(' I • • ,__.._ _ _____ ... .....-----:---:--:--:=:----:--- --- - --:.-------- ·· _, . ..:· .. 









RPAL P5(NSD,N~ ),P6(NSD,NSD) . 
REaL PPl( NS 1R!S) 1P'P'2( N5 ,NS) ,PP3( Jf5 ,N5) 1 PP4( NS, N5) ,lt:P .~ 
REAL' GMN(N1,N1 ),GKN(Nl ,Nl) ,GCN(Nl ,In), TR(lfl 1 N5 ),'rl'(NS ~Nl) 
. . " . 
. ~ W(NS,),~(~5,N55),ZT(If55,!155) \ . 
- REAL SS1(N55/N55·),SS2(1f55,H55) . ···~ 
REaL SA(N55,N55 ),~(N5S,N55'),SL1( 12 ),SD1(12) 
~ 'PPS(H55,N55) . . . 
CCIIPLEX Vl(N55,N55),V2(N55,~S),V3(~51N55) \ 
' CDIPLE:X: V4(N5,N55),VS(If5,N5) . . . 
RPAL PR(IU,l),PRD(N5~1 ) 1 'tOO(R5 ),ERD(R55,1) 
cmiPUX ZI(R55,N55~,ZS(R55,NSS ),~('N5 )~EEl(~O,l) 
aMPLEX YAl(N55 1 1 ),YA2(N55,1), 'D3(N55 1 l.) 
CDIPLEX ~4(N55,l),D!i(R55,l) ~ 
REaL RIP1(1000),RXP2(1000)~RIP3(1000) 
~ RIP4( loOo), RIPS( 1000) 





OPDf( lMIT-4 I PILE- ''l'R04. I:a'l', ~~'OLD'· ) 
RDD( •• *) NtJE,NooEs,NR.,ND 
RDD( 4, *) SE,:KP ,JCR . 
RDI)( 4, *) DliD2,D12 
. READ( 4, *) WL,'ND 
READ( 4, *) (SDl(L),SLl(L),l.-6,MUE) 
RP.aD( 4, *) RR 
~RR*KR 
ottr.H( ~2 I PILE-~ PORCE. DA'l'' , rtPE- 'OLD' ) 
REN>(2, *) NIC 
DO 606 I•i, S· 







CALL EIC!II( SDll SLll SE,JCP ~D,D1,D2, 012, HUE, tk>DESINR, NDIGit,GMI GC) 
DO 2!5 1•1,25 
DO 25 J•1,·25 
GD:( I,J)-GIC( I+l,j+l) 
cat( I I J}-GII( I+l, J+l) 
'Gee( I ,J}«(.I+l,J+l) 
CCRTIIIU!! • 
DO 2002 I•l,N1 




. PR( NIC I 1 ~1. 0 • • l 
/ 
\ 
. C*************************'**** t \ 
--------- ---.:....· O""RN=-'(~Vtfc:::-1'1'-5-=:;;~' .. P_ILE-__ '_RI!D __ •_DM' __ ' •;_'l'lfi-__,. _ _ ,_NEW __ ' ...:..)_· ------- _ _______ -~- -·---- ,--- _I _ _ 
WRI'l'B( !5, 3012.) . 
. J 
3012 I'OJIIM.'( l2X1 'PDI'l' ; REAR BEARING S'l'IPPNESS VALVES . ',/) 
:; • WR.I'.l'Z( !5 I ·•q , ICP; ICk . . .. • 
WRI'l'Z( !5 I 3013) NR . 
3013 PORia'l'( 12XI 'LOCATION OP REAR~ AT ',I4, I E[aEIC!NT I rl·> 
~(5.13009) ND . . 
3oc1'l PORia'!'( 12X, 'IDeATION OP 'ftll EXi'BklCAL DAMPER AT •, I41 'ELIMEN'l'' ,/) • 
tftU'l'l!:( !5 1 3080) MD 
· .. 




















P'ORiaT( l.2X~1 DI.NIETER bP TBE 1IORJC PIECE 
~'1'£(5,3001) ~ . 
PORMM'( 1~, 'S'1'IPPNESS MA'l'RIX' , I ) 
WRITE( 5 I*) ( GICIC( I, I), 1•1, 25) 
~'1'£( 5, 3002 ) ' 
P'ORiaT( .12x, I MR.SS MM'RIX • , I ) 
~'1'£( 5, *) (GIIM(I, I·), 1•1, 25) 
CALL APXJ.l( N.l, <mt, ~. Ll;), IB) 
~'1'£( 5 ~ 91) NS . . 
',Pl0.5,/) 
. PORMM'C IL:Zx, 'laS'l'ERS .. • , u ./I'> 
WRITE( 5, 92 ) ' '. . • ' 
PO~ .12X, ~MM!'!R DEcmzs 01' PRE!OOM' ,f) ;, 
00 94 I~SlH-.l1Nl · 
WRI'l'£(5,*) ~IO} . 
CX»>'l''NUE 
WRITE( 5, 96) NSD -
. POJa«M'( 1Zx, 1S~VES ~ ,I4,/) 
WRITE( 5, 55 ) , , 
PORHAT(12X, ~_*** DIAGMOL RATIOS*****~,/) 
\WRI'l'E(S,*) (LD(I),I~1 1 Nl) . 
WRI'i'E( 5,-'t) {LM{ I),I-1, Nl) 
CILL . AP.X222(Nl,GMK,LN,NSO,GMR) 
. 1nti'l'E( 5, .004) 
PORMM'( 12X, I ARJWtGED IWSS MA'l'Rix ... I I ) 
WRITE( 5, •) (<af(I,I), I•1,Nl) 
CALL AP.X222( N'll GJaC, LN I NSO I Glaf ) 
WRITE( 5 I 3005 ) . . 
PORMPt'l'( .l2X1 'AR!W«ZD. S'l'IPPNESS MM'IUX' 1i) 
WRI'i'£( 5, *) ( GICN(I, I );J:•1,Nl) . 
.CALL APX222(N11GX;LN1 NSO,GCH) 
1IRI'l'E( 5 , 3006 ) 
PORiaT( .12X, f ARRANGED DRMPIRG MM'RIX • , I) 
WRITE( 5 ,._ *'.) (GOf(.I 1I )1I•l,Nl) 
: CALL .APX33(N11NSOIN51GIIQf1~1 '1"1'1P~~P2~ P3,P4; PS,P6) 
CALL APX44( N1 I N5 I NSD, 'l"1', Gllf, 'l'RI QtRI P'6 ) / 
CALL APX44( N1, N5 I NSD, '1"1' I CD, 'l'R, GICR, P'6 ) 
CALL- APX44( Nl, N5 I NSD, T'l' I GC2f, 'l'R, GCRI P6 ) 
CALL AP.X55(Nl-~N5,NSD,TT,PR,nD) . 
WRITE( 5, 3007 ) . 
PORtm'l'(~ IIA58 -~~~/~ 
WRrl'E( s,-•) ( { dMR( I,J),J•1,NS), I•l1NS) 
' WRITE( 5 , ~008 ) _ 
POJaiM'{ l2X1 1 REDOCID _STJl'PiUSS lm'l'RIX' ./) 
WRITE( 5, *) t( GICR( I,.t),J•1,N5 ), I•l-,N5) · 
1IRITI( 5, 3090) . . 
l"'JaiM'{ .lZX, I RBIJliCZD DMPmd' IIM'JUX f I I) 
WRI'l'E( 5,. *) ( ( GCR( I,J)~J•1'1N5') 1 I•1~N5) .. . 

















1 . PP4,PP!5,SAISBI~) . 
CALL 'l'WAX(M5tii5!5,M, SB1BRD1 Z,SS1,SS2,DJ., Vl.1 V2,V3,-V4, YA4 
~.4/1000.0 . ) 
· DO 3026 I•l,lOOO · 
·.e. ., • • Ill ; 
'\ 























. . ·~ 
' . 
.. ( 134 \ 
'l'l•PUlM'(I)*'l'S'l' 
CALL RES(N5,H55, W,Tl,SSl.,EEl,Z, YAl, n2, Dl,Yoo) 
RIPl( I )•YOO( 1) 
RIP2( I )•YOO( 2) 
~3(I)•Y00(3) 
~ ,91P4( I )~YOO( 4) · 
R!P5( I )-YOO( 5) 
TIM( I r.:'!'l. 
3026 OON'l'DmE ~ 
WRn'E( 15, 1.501) NIC 
> 
. ' 
1.501 PoRMA'l'( 1~, 'ONI'l' IMPOLSE APPLIED AT ' , J4, . 
• • ~ • . 'l'B DEdR!z OP' P'REEIXM • ./) I . 
~(1511502) tiD. ' , '·' 
1502 • Po~{12XI 'WK>RICPX!C! DIAMETER - • I P"7. 4, /) 
' 
.. . 
. / ' warrz( Jt~ 1_5~3) NR . . 
· · 1503 ' .PORMM'( 12X, 'RI"AR BEARING ux:ATION AT 1_,15, I ~I,/)~ t . 
.·. 
WRITE( 15 I 1505 ) ND . . 
1505 P'ORim'l'(l2X, ·~ DMIPER AT · ' ,14, 'D.O.P' ,/). 
. CALL IWCJf(,JUPl, Till, J&Wt, 'l'COR) 
• 
. . 
. . WRrl'J!:( 15. 3028 ) .. . . . • . . . ... 
l } 
3028 .~l2X, 'MAX RESP0RSES AT~ 2 1 41 6 1 8,10, . D!GlumS,"OP FREEDOM './) '() 
. NRI'l'i( 15 I *.> ' ~. 'l'a)R . 0 - ~ • - . l .-/,. . 
aLL IWCJf( RIP2, Till, J&Wt, 'l'COR) -; 
: 
c 
WRrl'J!:( 15 I * ) RMP.X I '1'a)R 1 • 
CALL lmXJf( RIP3, TIM, RMAX, 'l'COR) 
11RI".l'E(ls, *) RIIIUC,TCXIR . 
. .. CALii~ IWCJf( RIP4,TDI,mWc,'l'COR} " 
~(15·,*)- mmle,Ta1R /! . · 
CALL IWCJf( RIPS, Till, JIIAX, 'l'COR) · 
WRrP< .rs •. * > RMP.X, Ta1R 
• oo 3040 r-1.,1000 · 
C WRITE( 6·o, :-) RIPi( I ),TIM( I) 
C· 3040 cotrr.INUE 
.... .. 
STOP · 
END . • 
... 
' . 
C***********~**************** . r ~ XXX(RX,NY,GiaC,cWi,GCC,P'RD,W/ Z,OO,CK:,<X:, 
I , ' f' 
l. tJN,DC,AC,BO,ERD) ,. ., # 
DIII!ItSIO. GlaC( laC, IOC) I <:alii( JIX, HX) I GCC( RX, NiC) I ND(·Nr, 1 ) I ERD( NY, 1 ) 
DIII!MStOII . 00( laC, IOC) I Glllt( IOC, fiX-) I Gil:( NX, NX) I ON( NX, NX) . • . 
IN'.l'ZGBii If, l:A, IZ, II, IB1 IER, IJOB, IDCJ.l' · • . . ' 
REAL 1aauam( 700) ,.( 5100), •< 5q ) . 
CXJMPLEX W( ft), Z( Mt I NY) I Zll, DC( NY, 'ttr) 
REAL · AC( NY,Mr), BC(NY1Nr) ' . 
DO 2!5 I.;,;l.,HX ' 
DO 25 J-l.,RX . 
AC(I,J)-0'.0 
AC(I ,-J+NX )-<HI( :r ;J) 
AC( I+NX,"J)•QII(':r 1J)·· . 
AC(i+HX;J+ICC~(t,J) 
25 . OOIITID . ' . . . 
DO 30 I•l 1 NX 
~···. 










' . ! 
' ! ' 
4 . · . . ~_; ., 
-
.. 




~ ·. . ... 
. . I 
.. · ; . 
i 
: . 
f · . • ' ·' 
. I 
. . t 
t 1 
' . I 
' ~ . .r . 
: 
:. ! : 
'• .· 
· i· . .. •• ·. 
' . I • 
. . \ .. 
.  . ~ 
. 'I .. · .. 









' 135 . 
· po 30 ·J·l ,MX 
· .DC( t,J)-l.O"'GMM( I 1 J) 
, . 
BC(I,J...:X)..O.o · · 
" ~I+ta,J)-o.o 




DO 36 I•l,RX 
ERD(I,l)-0.0 




:o:x;r...t ·, fl\ 
. 
·CALL LIHV2P( ~,.if, m1 GMI 1 IDCJ'J' 1 MDRim1 DR) 
~ ICM'MP3(NX,RX1 ~,GIII1 GD:1QIC) -. 1 
c:u.L ~3( NX, IMXI ~I GOC,GII: )_ 
DO 45 I•l,MX · · . · 














DO 55 1I•l.,RX . 
Of( I,I,-oM( t, I)+l· •. O 
<Df'riiiOE 
._50 I•l1 1CC 
• 
. . ' 
.. '. . 
1 • 1DO 50~ J•l1 1CC 
_\ _.,:.".../ DC( I, J}-QIPLx( GK:( I ,J ), 0.0) 
. .; . DC( I I J+NX )-OII't.x( <He( I, J~ I 0. 0) 
DC( I+IIX,J)-CIIPLlC(tlf( r,J)Io.o > 
DC( I+IIX, J+IIX)-QIPLX( 0.; 0 I 0. d) 
CXllft'IIIOE 60 




I.lOB-2 · .. 
.I 
'o ' 
CALL EIOOC(DC,Jf, IA, r~,w~z, IZ,MC,IER.) 
. . . IWNM . 
'. '. 
' .. I' 








' . ~ . 
.,. 









































; . ' 












~ \ , .. 
\ 
DO. 20 .I•1,11Y~ 
El( I, 1 )-aiPLX( DD( Ill. ) I 0. 0) 
<XMI'nb: 
DO 30.,ti•1,11Y 
DO 30 J•l,NY 




CALL SPAXl.( If.!', Z'J.';S1, Z 1 SSl, V4) 
cM.t. SPAXL( Nr I Z'J.', S2, z, SS2, V4) 
c::-ALt. ~Alii( NY I Z'J.', !!1 I E2 ) RrrmiN . 
!!1m 
· c-···········~········· 
. stJimOOTI.IIE SPAXI.( ltl I A, B I c I D, AB ) 
' . -
QJIIPLEX 'A( JCl I ICJ. ) I B( JCl I IQ ) I C( IQ I IQ,) I A8( IQ I IQ ) ,:ooa. I JO. ) 
DO 10 I•1,JC1 . . . 
· DO 10 J•1,JCl . 
U( I,J)-QIPLX(O,O,O.O) 
~ 10 lt•1,JCl , . 
AB( I,J)-AB( I,J)+A( I,Jt)*B(Jt1 J-) 
. 10 . .. . . CXlft'IMUE 
20 
D0-20- I•l.,JCl 
DO 20 J•1,JCl 
D(I1J)-CMPLX(.o.o,o·.o) . 
~ 20 lt•1,1Cl 
D(·I1J)-D( I,J)+AB(i~Jt)*C(JC,J) 
~I· . 
R!!"l"'AN .- . ' 
I!IU); .. 
C***************:"'******~* : . 
SUBJUJ'.llDE 8PW( ltl I A, B I c) 
OOIIPLEX· A(JC111Cl ) 1B(IC1,, 1 ),C(IC11 1) 
Do 10 I-l~Xl· . . .~ 
C( r,1 )-(::MpLx(o. o,o.o) 
DO 10 J•1,itJ. . · .. 
C(I,1 ~( I,l )+A( I,J)*B(J,l) 
10 . OOifl'IMUE . ' . 
~ 
ID4D 
C~********************* . . . 
' ' 0 ' . . 
:IUimOU'l'IICE RB:t( IIX,If!', W, Tl, S:Sl,~BJ.r Z, Vl, ZPI'~ '1'1', !0) · · 
· 'OCIIPLEX w(Kr),Z(NY,N!')ISSl(~),Bl(lft',1) . 
~ YO(NX) . •. 
CXliiPLEX Vl( MY, 1 ) , ZPR( NY I 1 ) , 'IT( NY, 1 ) . 
, ~ RDP(NY,W,Tl,Vl) . . 
' . · DO,' 10 I•1,11r . 
ZPit( r; 1 )-(Vl( r, 1 )*11( r, I) )/SSl(I, I> 




<. DO 20 I•1,NX \ • 
" 
'10( I )-RU.L( 'IT( 1-+IIX, 1 ) ) . 
zo . OOifl'DIU!: ~ t: . 
• • t~ ~ " 
• ' . 
• 
,· 
,r .• : 






















I ! . 







. ; ... 






.stJBR0(11i:nm MAD'( A, B1 AimX, BCOR) 
Rl!'AL . A(.1000), B( 1000 ) 
AJWC•10.0E-24 
00 90 1•1,1.000 
A( I )-ASS( A( I)) 
-~ · · 
' . -~ DO 50 JC•1, 1000 
IP(A(JC).,C1.l',»>l'X) GO ro 60 
GO TO 50 -
AIWC-A( JC) . 
~R-B(JC) 







. C SUBRXJ'l'Dm POR GIDBAL MM5 & S'l'IPPIIESS Jm'l'RICES 
SUBROU'l'DIE J!IC!M( SDl, SLl, SE, ~-JOt, Dl, 02 I 
1 D12,1RJ'E,MODEB,NR,ND,Git,CM,GC_) 
DJJI!RSIOII Gil( 26 I 26) I Glt( 26 I 26 ) I GC( 26, 26 ) 
. . 
.. 
DIII!RSION SD1( 12 ),SLl( 12 ),!%( 4,4),P.M( 4,4 ),EC( 4 1 4) 





00 20 1•1,26 











•. ~ CALL MM'POR(SD,SLISB,J:,mt,DI,I!lC) 
145 
1-M 
IP(JC,Bg. 7) GO 'ro 14;5 
IP(JC.Bg.MR) GO '10 146 
.~TOUB . , 
BX(1,1 )-lit( 1,1 )+0,5-v" ') 
!It( 3,~ )-!X( 3, 3 )+0.5*1CP .• 
!C(l,1)-EC(l,l)+0,5~1 
EC(3,3~(3,3)+0,5~1 
GO TO 148 
BX(l,l )-lit( 1, i )+0,5'*1CR · 
•< ] 1 ! )-!:It( ] ~ 3 )+0 o 5 'tJCR 
' •l!lC( 1,1 ~( 1,1 )+0.15*02 
BC(3~3~(3,3)+0.5*D2 



























IP(k.J;O.Ml) GO '1'0- 149 .. 
GO TO 158 . 
ZC(l11)~1,1)+0,5*Dl2 
EC( 3,3 )-EC( 3,3 )+0 .• 5-ol2 
o:i:.t. ftRSP( A) 
CALt. 'l'RICSPl(ZIC,A,Ak) · 
CALt. 'l":RRSPl(!'li,AI Nl) 
CALt. 'l'RRSPl(ZC I A, AC) 
DO · 14 IP*i1, 26 






CALL AS_SEM( Alt, .nn I .JU2 I HODES I Sit) 
. '' CALL ASSEM( AM• .nn I .JU2, HODEs I S8) .· 
. CALL ASSEM( N;, .nn·, JU2; HCD!S I sc) 
. DO 150' 1;1~1,26 - . 
DO 150 J1•1,'26 
'GIC( Il I J1 )-GIC( :u, Jl )+Sit( Il, J1 ) . 
Ql( Il1J1 )-<II( 11, J1 )+SB( 11, J1 ) 
· GC( Il,Jl )-GC( I1,J1 )+SC( Il,Jl) 
· -...ai....-- . . -~~ .· .. · . · 
IQil-«10.+2 .. 
Jai2-«M2+2 






c soaicxrtna: :PoR in.!'lttEII'rAL S'l'IPl'IIESS c ~ ta'l'IUX* 
C**********~**************** . . 
. 4 
::R)BRDO'l'DIB HM'I'OR( SD, SL, SE, It I !X, -I EC) 
DDI!NSIOR l!lC( 4, 4 )1EIC( 4, 4),BII( 4, 4) 
JB>iO. 2832958/386.0 . . 
DO 4 . .-z-114 . 
Cio 4 .n-114 
ZC(NI,JI )-0,0 
Elt(NI,JI)-0,0 
DC( HI,~ )-0 ~ 0 
Dl( 1,1 )-i56.0 
.DI(1,2)-Z2.0*SL 
Ill( 1 , 3 )-54. 0 
DI(114)--13.0*SL 
.. Dl(21l)-Z2.011t5L 
Dl( 2 I 2 ,.... I 0*8L**2 
DI(2,3)-13.011'SL 
Dl( 214)--3,0•5L**2 
D1C J1l )-54.0 
Dl( J1 2 )•13, *BL 



















.. .. ... 
'. 
• 
. 4 . 
_,, 
. Ell(. I 2 )•-3 • O*SL**2 
Ell( 4, 3 )-22 • O*SL 
Ell( 4 I 4 )-4 . O*SL**2 
mt(l. ,1 )•12. 0 
Elt( 1, 2 )-6, O*SL 
l!X( 1, 3 )-12 .o 
'l!X( 1, 4 )-6 • O*SL 
l!X( 2 ~ l; )-6 , O*SL 
l!X(2,2)-4 , 0*SL**2 
EK( 2, 3 )--6 • O*SL 
EK(2,4)-2 . 0*SL**2 
mt(3,1)-12,0 . 
Zit( 3, 2 )-6 • O*SL 
l!X( 3, 3 )•12 .o 
Ell:( 3,4)-6.0*SL . 
EIC( 4,1 )-6. O*SL 
· EK(4,2)-2.0*SL**2 
Ell:( 4, 3 )--6. O*SL .1 
Elt(4,4)-4.0*SL**2 
tF(Jt.LE,5) BD-0,0 
Il"( Jt • G'l' • 5 ) BD-2' • 5 
139 




~ . 5 1•1,4 
-~- . DO 5 J•l,4 
. • . I~:nr-ml( I ,J) 
. r: . (;t,J)•Pit'*Dq,J) 





. SUBJIXJ'l'IKE ftMSP( A, IIX, Ill', AT) . 
. DDI!RSIOR A(4,4),A'1'(41 4) 
DO . 1 I•l, IIX 





' f SUBROUriNE Ma!IP1(Al,B1,Cl,Ll,Ml,Nl) 
DIMIHSION Al(4,4),B1(4,4),cl(4,4) 
DO Z I•l,Ll . 
• DO 2 J•l,lf1 . 
Cl( I,J)-0.0 
00 2 IC•l'~ Ill. 































SUBRXJ'l'IME ASS!M( AZI .nn I JU21 NODES I SON) 
DIMENSION AZ( 4 1 4 ), SUM( 26,26) 
DO 8 1•1,26 
DO 8 J•1,26 
SON( I 1 J,..O.O · 
8 · OOR'l'INUE. 
JVl.~+t«JD£5 
JV2-.Jt12+HODES .' 
DO 10 ICI•1,4 
IP( lti • BQ .1 ) JCO-JU1 
II"(Ja.BQ.2) ~ I 
. JP( 'ICI • EQ. 3 ) Jro-JVl 
_j 11'_'( lti • EQ. 4 ) . m-.JV2 
D( ltD 1 .nil )-SUM( m, JUl. )i.AZ( ICI, 1 > 
StM( :m 1 .ro2 )-still( m, JU2 )+AZ( Jet; 2 > 
5tM( :m 1 JVl. )-SUM( m, JVl )+AZ( n, 3 ) 
· StM( :m, JV2 )-"SUM( m 1 JY2 )+AZ( ICI ,4 > 
. 10 COM'l'INUE. . . 
. . ' ' RETuRN 
!MD . : . 
C********************* . 
. c . SOBkXI'rtim l"'R TIWISPO~ON .IIM'RIX 
c;:·~·*··········*········~ SOBkXJ'l'IHE 'l'RIISP{A) 
' 12 
DDII!:RSION. N4.4) 
DO 12 1•1,4 
\ DO 12 J.;.,_, 4 
. A{I 1 J)-O~O 
aJirl'XIIOE 
A( 1,1 )-A(1,1 )+1.0 
A(.2,2 )-A(2,2 )+1.0 
A( 3 1 3)-A(3,3·)+1.0 
A(41 ~)-A( 41 4)+1.0 
. R!!'ftJRN 
w . 
C****·**·*~****•********* . I · 
.( 
10 
SUBDmME TRNsr1;1A, RIC)' . . ·. . . . . 
Dna!lisiOM A( 4,4_), . -·~4),AT(4,4),~(4,4)1RIC( 4~4) _· .. 
DO 10 11'-1,4 : . . · . · ·• j 
DO 10 .:rpC.1·, 4 · .. - . . · 
Jme( IP,JP)-0.0,. • · 
RIC( IP,Jt~.o. '\ · 
OOIITIHUE .· . 
CALL ~(AI41:t,A!l) . . 
CALL. IIA'DIPl( A'1' I Rl\, 'R1'K: .. , 4 I 4) . 
CMoL IIM'IIP1(Rl'K~A·,mc;4,4~ 4) RETuRf ., • . . 
. ~ . 
'!In) •· . 
c•••••••••••••********* 4, I ' I 
. . ' ~ .,...3(}11 12; ~3,AQ~IIQ.~). ~ . .. 














' ·- . 
' . . 
.i . 
_.I I • o 
· .. .. . 
" i 
: •, , 
. ( 
A 
• • •• 
... 






















DO 9 1•1,~.1 
DO 9 J•l,I2 
CQ(I,J)-o.o 
DO 9 Jt•l,I3 
141 
CQ( I,J)-c:Q( I,J)+AQ( I ,JC)*Bg(JC;J) 
Rl'l'URR 
c••••••••••••********** 
, SUBIQtl•INE APXl.l(Nl. ,ASH,AS:JC, LD, ut) 
DnimsiCif .('SII(Rl,Nl. ),ASX(.Rl.,Rl ),R( 25 ),RN( 25) 
D'l'BGIR LD( In ) ,IB( Rl ) . . 
5 
Do 5 I~l,Nl 
R( I )~I, I )/ASX(l ~I) 
CXItl'IitUE 
. DO. 8 I•~ ,10. , 
. RCfi )-.R( 1 ) 
'W{l\)-I 




. .·· M-0~0 
Jl•l 0 
.. DO 15 I•l,. ,Nl. 
0 JlwioJl+l 





IP(M~IIl'.AB) GO 'ro 20 





. c:otrriiiUZ ' 
DO 60 I•liiO. 
IK( I )-ID( I) 
CDI'1'DU! 
0 • • 
'0 
' 






·oo 70 J-J.l, Nl 
ID-LII(J) 
IP( x;c.:ur. m) GO ro ao 
- GO '1'0 10 
IB(J)-Uf(J)-1 
CDI'1'IIft1l 
""""" Rl'l'URN 0 • 
' liD . 0 ' - • 0 
C*** ****************** . . . . . 














. l j . 
I 
0 0 













. ··-!. : 
. , 
'. J · 
' ~ ~ I 
IR!EGER LN( JQ.) 
DO 5 JC•l,RSD 
Ll-'Uf(JC) . . 
CALL APX2Z(N11Al,L11AS) 
DO . 10 I•11N1 . 
DO 10 J•l,Nl 
Al( I 1 J)-A5( I,-{) 
10 alNTIIIOE 
5 <X»>TDIUE 
DO .77 ~-1,N1· 
· DO . 77 ,J•l,IU 
A9( I;J)-Al( I,J) . 












· ~DIBNSIOII ,.,_(Nl;Nl )~Al(N11Nl)1A2( 25,.25). 
DO· !5 I•l,N1 _ . . : . 
. DO 5 J•l,R1 -
A2( I,J)-Al( I,J). 
. <DITIIIJ!: . 
N2-tfl.-1 
. DO 10 JJ•ID, N2 
.nt-JJ+l . 
~DO .10 I•1,Nl 
·A2( I,JJ)-Al( I,.JIC) 
<XIff'IIIDE 
DO 20 I•1,1f1 
A2( I ,Ill )-Al.( I I ID) 
~
DO. 6· . I·l~~ 
DO 6 J•l1tn 
'Al( ~·, J )-A2( I I J) 
CXllft'IJIUE ' 1?0 30 .rJ•ID,N2 . 
.nt-JJ+l 
DO 30 I•1 I lfl 
Al(JJ1 I )-A2( oJJt1 I) 
. . CON'1'IMJ! 






t.'. · . . 
-·· .. 
..:J . . · .DID . • . . . 








. ' • ' • .. • t 
5UDilbO'l'IHB APX33( 10. I IMSD, ., 'M, 'I' I '1"1', Ull, Alii,,~ I All'l', AX, M _I ) : . 
· ' DIIII!IIISIOII Ale( tn, lf1} ,'l'(N11N! ),'1'1'( 115, ltl ),tlf(IISI lf!5) . . . . 
. REAr. •aRacioo), Mil( N5, •) ~AQ( BSD, MSD) ,M'i( Nsl;), 1t5 > , . 
· · RIAL IX( DIMf!l ) ;ui( lfSD, ltSD) 
~-ICSD·. ' ' · 
.............. .,,! 
DO 2 1•1111) ·. 












DO 2 J•l,MD 
MII(I,J)-M( :I,J) 
_:,;. 
"'· 0 • 
• 
2 ' a:lfl'lMlB ' 
DO 4 :I-l,RSD 
DO 4 J-l;RSD . . 
~~(~:I~,J'*MD~' . 
DO 6 · :I•l,RBO ·. ' 
DO 6 J•Yrlll:) . · · 
UT(I,J)-U( l+MD,J) "\ 
caf'l'IIIUE . 






. CALL LIHVzP( AJC:;, N' I'A, ~I I IDG'l', ,..wum, I£R) 
. . DO .12 ·I•l,. . . . 
DO 12 J•l~MD t · · 
AX(x,J)-o.o 
. DO 12 Jt..il,NSD 
·AX( I ·,J)-AX( I,J)+Asi(i,lt)*AX'l'( lt;J·) 
12 0 • <XlNTif!IUE .' 
8 




CO 10 I•l,MD · 
• 
. . . 
' . . 
o • I 
.. 
. · - - - -----:-::-.. 10 























DO 22 ~-l~MD 
DO 22 J•l,MD,· . 
T(I,,J~(I,J) 
cafl'IIIUE ' . 
DO · 14 I""'1,NSD 
DO 14 J•l,MD· . 
'l'( I+II>,J)-l . O*AX( I ,J). 
14 ' cafl'IMUE 
·co ~6 I•l,lfl _i. · 
.·.' 
. .. .. · . DO 16 J•l·,._,. ; t 
T'f(J, I)-'!'( I,J) 
.· 1~ ·==- . . ·£ · .. 
0 1!110 - . . 0 0 • • ' 
. e:-~~***-********11'***~**~0****** *** . . .. 0 . 0 
.... . 
0' SUIIIXJ'l'IN! APX44( Nl, I ~D;JU I J\2, A3, At, Al2 ) 
. . :DIIIIIIIJitw Al(IIS,tn),'A2(Rl,lll. ),A3(Rl.NS·),Al.2(.N5~Nl) . · · 
. RDL A4(N5,111! ). . -.~ · 
' .. 11>-!Q-NSD . 
00 10 1.;.1,,11> 
· , co· 10 tJWl, 111 
AlZ( I,J)~.O 
• I 'I, 
0 . 
00 10 Jt•l,ln . . ' . 
A12( I,J)-Al2( x ·,J)+Al.( t ·,Jt)*AZ(Jt,J) 























' .. . 
\. 
. ; 







00 20 I•1,MD 
00 20 J•1,MD I 
. A4(I,J)-o,o 
00 20 .JC-1; N1 
A4( I,J~4( I 1 J)'iA12( r~J()*~(~·,J) 
Colft'IMOE .. •· 
RE'roRN 
END . r' 
C*********************** ,: 
1~ . 
stJBR00'1'IME . APX55( Nl; N5 I NSD I Ai I A2 I A3) . 
. RFAL Aiuis1Nl),A2(N1,1)1Al(.ll) . 
·oo 10 I•l;R5 .. · 
;._. Al(I1 ·1~.o · 
. . 00 10 J•1,Ml . . 
·.Al(I,l )•A3( I, 1 )+Al( I1J)*A2(J,l) 
. CXlMTIMOE . ' 
" · 
. :R!'1'tJIIf 




. CQIIPLIX Al(IC111tl ),A3(JC11JC1 )IA4(,1tl },A12(JU,JQ·) 
imAL A2( ia.l IC1) 
1 
DO 1 - I~l.IU 
DO .1 J•l~IU .. . 
Alz(r~J~o.o~o.-o) . 
·DO · 1 · ·~·1;JQ · . . . . 
AlZ( r~ ·J )-Aiz( I ~:J)+Ai.( I .~)*A2( JCiJ) 
CXIf'1!DIOE . 
DQ 3 -'_I•l·~ JQ 
· A4( I. }'<IIPLX{O .01Q,.•O) .. 
DO 3 J:•l,IU . . · · 
A4( I )-A4(.I )+Aiz( ~~~)*A:)(it;.I) 
OAfi'IIftJE . .. . . . 
RI!'1'0RN 
1!111)' . '· J. C*****************~***** 
. stJBRxrnME .XM'(Al.,Bl.,Cl~n,A4;NI) . . . . . 
. . ~ . . . . 
CC~~PUCC Al( n, n >, B1( n >, c1( n, n. >, AB( n, n >, A4( n, n > 
. oo· Z I_-1,1U . t . 
2 
. DO ·z J•l.,JU · . 
Ail( I,,J~( I,J)~l(J) · 
OOifl'INtJE ' . . . ( 
. ' DO 4 I•l.·,JCl 
DO 4 . J~l,JO . 
A4(t,J)<ICPLX(0 . 0 1 0,0) . 
DO • ~-l~·n.- · · 
• 2 
A4( I I J)-A4( I, J )+AB( I ,JC )-<:l(JC, J) 












. \ ' . 























·' SOBJCOtf.l'INE DTl(Al,A2,Al,JU,A:4,Al2) 
<XIIPl£X Al(n;n ),Al(n,n ),Al2(n,n ),A4{n,n > 
REAL A2(lU,lU) 
00 2 I•l,JU 
DO 2 J•l,JU . 
Al2( t,J~ 0 .0, ,. 0) 
oo· 2 JC•l,lU 
A12( I,J)-Al2( I ,J)+Al( I,IC)*A2(1C,J) •' ' 
CXIII'1'IIIUE ' / DO 4 · I•l,IU . . 
.-- DO -4 J•l,n . 
. A4(I,J~~O.O,O,O) 
.DO 4 K•l.IU 
A"< I,J)-A4( I,J)+Al2( I,JC)i-A3(1C,J) ·. 




. . C*********·*;.:*~***""******.,*** . . ' 
. . . ~.SAT3(Al,B,cl .• MR,NC,N:;AB) . · ~ . . · . 
2 
COIG?LEX Al( MR, NC) ,C1( NC, MR), 8( NC) ,AB(JIIR,"NC )•AC( MR, MR) 
oo 2 r~i.a · ·· · · 
·tx:i-2 J•l,_NC .· · • 
· AB{I~J)-Al(.I;J)~B(J) 
~ 
00 4 I•l, tll_t . 
bo 4 .J•l,KR 
AC(I,J)-OIPLX(O.O,O.O) t 
·oo 4 ' IC•l
1
NC . . · 




C** .... ***~*******~··~****** . -• 
2 
• SUBRXJTDII si.T4(Al,B1,Cl,.JU,Dl,AB) . 
-ocJiiiPLE:X Al(ltl,n) ,U( n,n ),Cl( n,n ), bl( n,n) 
REAL Bl(lU,ICl) ·1"-
00 2 r-i.iu · 
·oo·z J•l,JCi 
AB( I,J)<MPLX(O.O,O.O) 
00 2 IC~l,IU 
AB( I,J)-d(•I,J)+Al( I,IC)*Bl(IC,J) · 
<XIfl'IIIO!: : ' . 
00'4" I.;.l,JU 
00 4 - ~·l,IU 
Dl('I,J.~O.O,O.O) · 
. Dl( I,J-H>lC J)+~ I,It)*Cl(JC,J) . 
I: 
oo 4 E•l,n\ . . · . . . 
4 <XIfl'IIiU!: . . . ' · 
R!'1'0RN . . ' • . 
!Ia) · ' 
. c*•*****************••• ; 
. ~N! RESP(N55,W,Tl,V) 
. . . I . . 
.. 












~·--- ... .. 
. ' 
• I 
! ; .· 
5 
• .
CDIPLEX W( N55 ) IV( R55, 1) 
DO 5 I•l,R55 
AR-RDI!(W( I) )*'l'l 
AI-AIImG(W(.I) )*'1'1 
ARl•DP(Nt) 
:xr:>AR1 *COS( AX ) . 
~*SIR(.U) 
V(\., 1 )-aiPLX(Xc, '!C) 
CXMl'lftUE 
RE"1'URRI 




. · SOBICXJ'l'IRE 'JmR2( M, BB, CC, JU) 
~ M(JU~l),~JU,l),CC(JU,l) 
· 00 '·1 I•l.,IQ .. 
CC(t,i')-M(I,l)ltJ!8{I,l.) : 
~~ 




SUBJdnoiQ IWU.( AC, BC,N,~) 
· CDQ?]ZX JC(R,R),BC(R,l,),CC(R,l) 
~.fa I•l,R · · . . · .. , 
CC(I,l)-a«PLX(O,O,O.O) . 
:DO 40 J•l,H _ . 
CX:(I,l)-CC( I,l )+AC( I,J)*BC(J~l) · . . 






























C LIS'tiMG OP '1'11! ~ ++ TVIBE ·++ ' · 
C PROOJWI POR PIMDIMG '1'H! RESPoRsz OP' A t.A'l'HB SPINDLE 
C - WORKPIECE · S!STE . DOE m Nf I!:XPOHF.NI!iTIALLY DECAYlNG Pt1LSE 
C IMSL st.JBROUTDIES 1 LDW2P & EIGCC 
c 
C************************* 
. DIMI!:MSIOM SL1( 12), 501( l2 ) , Y1( 12), GMM( 25, 25 ) , Glat( 25 I 25 ) 
D:tii!RsiOM GCX:( 25, 25 ) • GM( 26, 26 ) I Qt( 26 I 26), GC( 26, 26 ) 
REAL JCP', JeRI~ 25, 25 ) I GICR( 25 I 25), GCR( 25 I 25 ) 
Dl'l'!CZR IB( 2S ) I LD(.25 ) 
.·REAL Pl( 50,50 ),F2( 50, SO ) 1!'3( 50150 ),P4( 50,'50) 
REAL P5(so·~so ),F6(so~so)IPF1C 5015() > 
REAL !'1'2( 5b, 50) ,PF3( 50,50 ),PP4( 50,50) 
. REAL <Hf( 50 I 50), CD( 5C), 50), Gaf( 50,50) 
REAL 'l"R( 50, 50 ) ~ '1"1'( 50, 50 ) 
COMPLEX W(50),Z(50,50),PP5(50,50) 
REAL SA(.50,50 ),5B(50,5tt),ERD( 5011) 
COMPLEX . Z'r( 50, 5~ ),EEl.( 50,1) ISS1( 50,50 )~ SS2( 50,50) 
~ Vl( 501 50) I V2( 50 I 50) I n&("50 I 1) 
. .. .  
. COIIPLEX V3( 50, 50), V4(50,5P), V5( 50,50) . 
COMPLEX ZS( 50, 50) ·. . . 
COMPLEX ZO( 25 ), YA1(50,1 ), UZ( 50, l ), "'A3( 50,1) · 
. . . COMPLEX Y.Yl. 50; 1), D.S( 50 I 1) 
· REPw l'R( ~), PRD( 25, V.YOOC 25) 
C*******'************'t* . , ' 
. OPEN( UKI'l'-6 I PILE-'BAA. DM'' , ~·OLD~ ) 





au; ~( Nl. I N2, H5, H5!5, lfSI) I SLl I SDl, 
$ Giii,GIJ:,GCC,QMR,GICR,GCR, tM, · 
_$ LD, Pl, P2, P3' P4,,; P6 I PP1, PP2, P'P3 I P'P4,GIIf, GIQr ,GCII I 
$ TR,'l"l',W,Z,P1'5,SA,SB,Z"l'l \ . . 





. SUBIOU'l'IIIE IIA'l'U)IC( Nl.l M2 INS, N55 I NSD I SL1 I SD1 
.$ GMM1 GIJ:, GOC, GMR, GICR1 GCR1 tM, . 
., · LD1 r1, n~ P3 I r.ot.rs ~n I PPl, PPZ, P'P3 I PP4,GIIf, GKN, acw, .. 
., TR, '1'1', •~ z, rrs·~a,sa, Z'1' 1 
~ • V11V2,V31V4~W: . 
$ PR, PRO, YOO; ZI, ZS, . 
. ' $ ZO, YA1 1 D2, D3, '0.4, YA5, YAI1ERD1Dl1SS11:SS2) 
. REAL GMN( 25,25 ),Gilt( 25125 ),GOC( 25,25 ),GIIR(N!,if!SJ 
REAL GICR(H5,M5 ),GCR(H5,H5) . 
IJI'l"!GER IB( N1') I LD( lf1 ) . . 







. ' . 
I 

























REAL Pl.Cks,R5 ),P2(N5,N5 ),F3(NSD,KSD_);l'4(NSD,R5) 
RP'AL P5CRsO,N5),P6(NSD,NSD) . · 
~ PPl{RS,N5 ),PP2(N'5,lf& )ri'P3(R5,R!i ),Pr4(N5,1t5 ),Ja" ,JCR 
.-
m".:AL c:at{ Nl ,IU), GIQf(Nl ,Nl); GCR( IU,Nl), TR(Nl , 85 ), 'l"i-( R!i , Nl) 
c::cMPLEX 1f(N5$) ,Z(It55,R55 ),Z'l'(N55,N55 ),Ssl(N55·,ri5 ),SS2(N55 , N55) 
:RJI'AL SA(N55,N55 ),SB{N55,H55) _ .. _ 
CDIPLEX PFs(N55,N55),"n6(N55,l.) , 
a.IPLEX Vl.(N55,1155 ),V2(N55,NS5 ), V3(N55,N55 ),V4(N5,H55 ),V5(-N5,R5) 
~ PR(Rl.,l),PRD(N5,l.),YOO(N5),DD(N55,1) , .. 
COMPLEX ZZ(N55,N55),ZS(N55,N55),ZO(N5),E!l(50,l) 
a.IPLEX YlU(N55,i ), J;1U(N55,l ),Dl(N55,l. );YA4(R59,.,~ ), D5(N55,l.·)' 
REAL RIPl.( 1000 ),RIP2( 1000 ),RIP3( 1000 ),RIPt( 1000 ),RIPS( 1000r--""" 
.m".:AL TIN{ 1000 ) , SLl( 12 ) I SD1( 12 ) 
C***************l************** ·• . 
OPZR(mfi'l'-2,PI~'FORCE.DM'' ,~'OlD') 
.. 




OPER(ONIT-t,P~'Tm5,DM'' ,'l'n'Z-'OID') · 
READ( 4, "* ) RUZ,ROD!S ,im, ND 
READ( 4, *) SE,JQP ,ltR 
READ( 4, *) Ol,D2,D12 
R!AD(4,*) WL,WD · 
READ( 4, *) ( SD1(L),SLl(L),II'"'6,NUE) 
READ(.,* ) mi -~ : ' . 0 











DO 25 1•1,25 . . , ' . 
"' DO 25 'J-1,25 
GICIC( I,J)-GIC( I+l.,J+l) 
~I,J)-GK(I+1,J+l) . 
GCC( I,J)-GC( I+l,J+l') 
<XIM'riiiUE 
DO 2002 I•l,Nl 






OPEH( .mtl'l'-5, p~ I RID. DM' I , '1'rPE-..... ) 
OPBN( DHI'l"-35, PILE-' BR. DM'' , 'l'rPE-'REW' ') 
' 350 
WRI'l'E( 351 350 ) II.JC . ~ . 
PORiaT(12X, 'PULSE Al'PLIED Nr' I. 14 ..! 'ELDC!Ift'' ./) 
WRl'l'E( 35, 3012 ) . ' . .. . . • . . . 
3012 !'0~12X, ·~' lUWt JDlWia ~ VUDES.!./) :.•. 
. ._., .. WR.l'l'E( 35, * ) Ia', D . . · . • · • · 
WRr1'E( 35, 3082) WD • . ' . .. . •• 
, · 3082 l'OIIIM'(.12X, 'D~ OP '1'IIB ~IECB ' ·,~.5./) 
WRI'l'E( 35, 3013 ) HR • 
3013 l'ORIIM'( 12X, •l.OCATION or RIAR ~ AT ',I4,' ILDI!II'l' •.,l) 













I • ' I 
f . ... 




- .-........__..., • ._.,.. .,.....y~ .. ~ - -~ ... ~- .... t .. "- ,_.. ... ..& .. . ' 
I I .. 
! -.• 
· ) 'I.~ : . 
i· 
i l I .. ! . ! 
. . !· 
r · t 
~ ._·I 
; . ! 
i 




l' ' . , . 






·,;• , ,, 
.. . i 
I 










' o • ' I 
~ ... ~ 3080 'l"'RRIP.'l'(ltt, 'IDCA'iiOif 01" '1111 ~~AT' ,IS~ ~m!Ja!:NT· ,f) . , 
· WRI'l'E(S,3001) , · . : . -~ 
: 3001 l"'aMM'( lZX1" STUPiUSS ~· ,/) . . •. . ., ~_;. . 
WRI'l'E(!S1 *) (CD( I; I), I•l, 25) 
WRr1'E( 5, 3002) ' 
·~ 3002 l'ORIIM'( l2XI · ·MMS IIMRix .. . , I) \ 
WRrl'E(5,*) (G11K(I,I),I•l·,25) • 





~ APX11.(1UiGlaC,QIM1 ID,Lif) 
WRrl'E( 5, ... 1. ) N5 
l"'OaP.'l'( 12X, 'IIM'l'ERS - ·' ;14,//) 
~5,92) . 
~l2X,'twmm DEGREES OP ~~/_A·' 
DO 94 Io-NSD+ l., IU ' I .... //-
WRI'l'E( 5, * ) LD( IO ) - I r"' .. 
CXIIfriiiUE ) ' ' " • ' 
WRrl'Z( 5, 96) MSD A 
l'O~·l.ZX, 'stAVES ',14,/.) 
WR1Tzc s, ss > ·. . · . · 
l"'NNM'( ~zx. I*** DINJ«)L MTios~j!IM~I > 
WRI'1'Z( 5, *) ( ID( I ) I I•l, Ml) ' ~ . 
WRI'l'E(5, *) (Uf( I), I•l,Ml) 
CAq. . APX22Z( Bll GIIMI IM I BSD, Gil,!) \ 
tfllr!B( 5' 3004 ) 
3004 l'ORIIM'(l.ZX, ·~ IIMS JIM'RIX·"1.1I) 
. . \ 
. WRI'l'E( 5 1 *) ·( Gllf( I, I), 1•1,111) 
CALL APX222(Ml,Giat,IM,BSD,<.:.) 
~('5, 3005) . . 
3005 l'ORIIM'( l.ZX,~ ARRAMGI!D S'l'LPPIIESS JIM'Rix• I I). 
1hU:T£(5, *) (GD( I, I ),I•l,lfl) 
QLL AI'X222( IU, OCC, IM, BSD,GCif) 
1IRl'.rZ( 5; 3006 ) 
3006 PORIIM'( i2xl I ARIWIGED DNIPIHG HlTRIX • I I) 




. . . 
,JJ' 




• • • • , 0 
' ' 
' . ... 
aLL APX33(11liiCSD,II!S,CD,.'l'R,ft,l"lll"211"3,1"-",J'S•ft) . 
' ._CALL APXaM(IIl,lfS~IISD,'l'l',GIIf,'.l'R,GICR,n) 
CALL APXaM( Ill~ N5 I NSD I ft' I CD I 'l'R, Glml" ) ~ ~ 
cALL. APXaM( .l;NS I NSD, ft ,GCif' TR; Gel\,"~ 
~ CALL APX!II(.l,I.B,IISD,ft',l"R,PRD) · · 
WRr1'E( 5. 3007) ' . . ,; 
• 3007 4ftiiiiiP4'( 12Xi1 RIDOCZD ~ ICPmux. I I) 
11RI'l'£(5 1.~) , ( (QIR( I,'J) 1J~l,N5 ), I•l.,M5) 
WRI'l'E( 5,3008) ' . . " . ' . 
3008 POMIM'( l.2X, ~ k!LIOI::«u lft'llPM!SS .MM'R.IX' r1 > 
11RI'l'£( 5,*) _( ({D(·I~J·),J-l,Jr.S ), 1•1,~) 
~513009) . . . . . :. . ' 
3009  1zx, • :di:J_w..;w ·. EW~Pma IIP.'l'RIX. • , 1) ... 
: . 
JIRift( 5 1 *) ((OCR( I,J),.;J•l~Jm·);I-11115 )' . · . 
CALL XXX( 1.15' D5 'CD~ QIR, cp.. ~,.,~I Pl"l I PP2 I ~3, 
•• 
' : .. ', 
.. . 
. ~--~- ·~- ·./ 
' .~ 
·j _ 
·~ l"P4,Pl'S,d,SI1 ERD) ' · 
CALL 'ftMX(DiN'5!J,SA,n;DD,_Z,SSllsSZ~Dl, Vl1 Y2, VJ, V41 YA4) 
' "' Tfto-0.41~000.0 ' . . ' ' . ~-. • . .. } "'Tl.':.o.o :· . • . . , 
..__... ..  \ ' 
.. 
' ' . 
j•' ':\ 
- - - ~~~ .. · 
















! ,.,.. I L 
. 
.. . ' 
. !lr' 
---+---- ' .. 
,·• 
' J 
' f • I 
.. , 
\ ' 
. • i .... 
' · 
·"' · -~---::. -·-·-- . - ~-· .... 
' 
< 




DO 30/6 I,;.l1l.Ooo 
1'1-l'IIJM'( I )*TS'r 
150 
' . ' . 
,· / CALL. RES(R5111551WI'l'J.,S:UI!ZliZ,DECI '!JU,_'!A6, YA2, YA31 !00) 
RIPl(I )-roo( 1 ) · · ' ·: · · ,. . 
RIP2( I )-ioo( 2 ) . . 
·~P3( I )-m>( ~ ) 
RIP4( I )-lOO( 4) . 
RIPS(I~5) . . . • . 
'l'IM( I )-T~ . . \ 'iJ 
.. . 
• 3o2& CXltf1'DitJE :± ~ 
"CALL lmXW(RIP1,TIM1RimX1 ., . . --j, -
IIRl'l'B( 35;3028) . ' . 
3028 PO~ ux, • ~RESPOII8ES A'l' , 4161 ' I 10, D!xatE!s OP· PR!ZDOIC • , I) 
,. 
! . 







WIU'l'!!( 35 I * ) RMAX, 'lp)R·. "' 0 
. • CALL .JIIPI.'( RIP2 I 'l'DII ~I '!'COR) 
WIU'1'!!( 35 I *) NIIUC, TCOR • 
CALL DXIf( RIP3 I 'l'DII JM&XI TCOR) 
WIU'1'!!( 3!/; * ) RMAX1 TCOR 
~ laD(it.IP41 'l'DI1RII&X1TCOR) 
... ··"-.. ... ,.. .. 'WIU'l'!!( 35; •) Nauc,TCOR . 
,. , . · ' , CM.L IIAlCif(RIPSI'l'IKIRII&X,TCOR) 
. .. " ' 
' •'-<.. . • • ~( 35 ~ *) Rlmle, TCOR 
-"·· C DO 208 1•1,1000 
' '· ;:<: ' WRr1'E( 70, *) RIPl( I) I TIM( I) 











• -:RJBRCJQ'.l"DII XXX( ¥Jt, NY' I Glat, <RII ax: I PRD I", !Jf"caa: I Cllt, GIIIC I 
~ tlf1DCIN::,BCIERD)' . 
, 
'. 





DDI!IIS:ral OIII( IIX, NX) ,'a.( NX, IIX), <K:( JU, NX) 1 mf( MX, IIX) . 
Ilft'W R, IA1 XZ1 I(Ill., ID, I.mB, IIXJ'l' 
REAL .uD( 700 ), lllC( 5100) I WA( 50) ' 
. CDCPLEX· we 1ft) 1 zurr; 11r >, •, DCC MY, NY> 
. • ... REAL AC( Hr, 1ft') I BC( 1ft' I Nr) ' 
· · DO 25 I-l,lll( 
.. DO . 25 J•l,IIX 
. IC(I1 JJ-0,0 
. ' ~ AC( I, J+IIX.)-i.M( I I J) 
.. . Ac(I+tiX1 J)-GIM(I,J) ' 
25 
l~ec J:tu~ JiliX>-OOC< t I J > 
CDI'TDUI!: 
DO 30 I•l,IIX 
DO 30 J-~,IIX 
~(t~j~l.O~I~J) 
BC( r ,.J-HG:)-0. o 
BC(I+IIX1J~.o 
•. BC(I+IIXIJ+tX)-GB(IIJ) 
30 .'~~;--- . .. 
DD(I,l)-o.o· 
. . .::'" 
' I , .. 
-' 14 ' 
. - ,. 
; 
A• 









. l • 
, 
.,, 
' . . ~ 
, . 
.· 



































lf-II.X .. ' 
;r. 
IDG'l'-4_ ' ' ' 
CALL LIHY2P( Gtll, N t lA, Gill, tDG'l', 11CARD, IBR) 
CALL MP.DIP3( a,-HX, u, caa 1 GlaC, QIIC) 
Q.liL 11Af!'MP3( MXI IIX, lOCI QII, GCC I eM::) 
~ 45 I•1,NX · 
I . uu 45. J•11NX ' 
· ·_ Qllt(I,.'r)--l.O'IGIE(I,J) 
QE( I,J)--1.0-aMC( I,J) 
45 OOR'1'IMUE ' 
DO 54._1-liNX 
DO 54 J-l,NX 
mf(I,J)-0,0 
54 .. ootr.riNUE 
DO 55' I•1,10C 
mt(I,I)-mf(I1 I)+1,0 . 
55 CXlll'l'INUE -
DO 10 I-1,NX 
· DO . 10 J~1,NX 
DC( I,J)-QIPLX(caiC( I,J),O.O) 
DC(I,J+IIX~QE(I,J)10.0) 











CALL EIOOC(DC,., I,A•I\JOB,W,,, IZ,.,IER) 
'RE'l'OJllf . ' . 
!!Rif . ' 
C******"!***********~·····••-:•••• . 
• 





I> ' . 
. ; 
' ' .. 
•' 




~ M(IIY,Nr),SJS(ft,RT),DD(KY,l) · . · 
dliGtLix S1(11Y,IR'),82(11Y,Nr),Z'l'(IIY,ft)1 Z(IIY1 U),Il:(Kr,l) I • 
<::olll'Ia S:Sl(ft,H),SS2(Mf,lff)IE2(Ifl',i) . . -
DO 10 I•l,~ 1 
DO 10 J•l,ltt 
81(I,J)-QIPLX(SA( I,J)1 0,0) 
-82( I,J)-CIIPLX(SB( I,J),O,O) 
<XXf1'1IKJZ -
DO 20 1•1,11!' '·· · 
_El( I, 1 )-CIIPLX( BRD( I, 1) I o.o) 
CXlftiiiUB;' 
DO 30 I•1,ft 
DO 30 J-1,11!' 
Z'1'( ft~)-z( J, .I) 
OOif1'IIIOE ~ ' 
CALL GAXJ.( lfl' ~ '1'1', 81, z; ss1, vt) . 











• - ~ 
i 





• . ·: 
1,' . 
























mBD1l'IRE SPW.(JU,A,B,C,D,AB) . 
CDIPUDC A( lt1 ,JU ) I B( JCl ,Jtl. ) ~ C( JCl, ~) ,AB( JU I JU ) ,D( JU I ICl ) 
DO l.O I•l.,JO. ) 
DO l.O J•l.,JU 
AB(:I,J)-aiPLX(O.O,O,O) . .,. J. . 
DO l.O lt•l, lt1 · t 




DO 20 I•l,IU 




D( I,J)-QtPLX(O,O,O.O) . 
DO 20 IC~l,IO. 






CCIIPLEIC A(IO.,IO. ), B(ICl,l ),C(JU, 1) 
DO 10 I•l, 10. 
C( I, 1)-CICPLZ(O.D, 0 .0) 
DO 10 J•l, 10. 






. ' . 
sua.xrr.liiB ltd( IIX, Mr, W, '1'1., SS1, IU, z, DI!JC, Vl., V11, DR, ft, W) 




RDL !0( IIX) ' 
' COIIPlZX Vl(IIY,1),ZPR(Nr,·1),!'1'(ft,l),Al,A2 
CALL JtUPlC IIT,w,n. V1) , 
CAt.L RUP2~111',~, T1, V11) . . 
DO 10 I•l, "- . 
• . Al•( CIIPLX( tee, , ,)+W( I) ) 1 
·: A2•Al*S.Sl(X,I) . - . 
.'znc I,l)-(E1( x,i )'*"Yl( I, 1 )*(CIIPLX( 1.o,o.o )-V11( :r,1)) )/A2 
<XllfTIIIUE 
cALL. BPAXZ( IIY I z, ZPR, !T) 
DO 20 I•l,IIX . 




~ c•••••n•••············ \ .' SUI!IIWJUI'DII IGXIf( &.IS, MIX, IIC:OR) · 











































.. .. . . 













CALL '1'JiliSPl( EN, A, N1) 
CALL 'T'ItRSPl(EC,A,IC) 
. DO lt' IP-1·,26 
D6 J.t ~1,26 
SX( IP ,JtP )-0, 0 
sac~>-o ... o 
SC(l;P, JtP )-0, 0 
<XIft'IMIE 
. . 
. . , 
154 ' 
'· 
QLL ASSEM(AJC; .nn.,J02 I~ I SIC) 
~ .ASSDC( .NI, .nn. ~J02 ,!6:zs I SB) 
. QLL ASSJ!M( N:;, JUi I JtJ2 I NOrzs I 8C) ~ - · 
DO ·150 "1:1•1, 26 . . 
DO 150 Jl•1,26 
GIC( IJ. 1 Jl )-GIC( IJ., J1 )+SIC( IJ. 1 Jl ) · 
. Gil( Il,J1 )-QI( I1,J1)+SB(U,Jl.) 
GC( Il, Jl )-GC( Il, J1 }+SC( Il I Jl.) CXlMTnm: ' '. 





· !IQ) . /' 
/ '' 










· SUISRXITDIB IIM.'I'OR( SD, SL, SE,IC, !It, !II,I!DC ) 
DIII!RSIOif :!C( ... 4~ I at( 4, .. ) ..... 4) 
RRD-0.2832958/386.0 
DO 4 MI-1,4 
DO 4 JI-1,4 
BC(NIIJI)-O,C) \ 
BK( lfi 1 JI )-o o 0 
llf(NI,JI)-O,o· 
·. Ill( 1,1 )-156. 0 
Bll( 1, 2 )-22 .O*SL 
Df(1,3)-54.0 ' 
J!M(l,4)-l3.0*SL 
Dl( 2,1 )-22 .O*SL· 
BM( 2, 2 )-4.0*SL**2 
1!11( 2,3 )-13 .o-m;. 
Ill( 2,4 )-3~**~. 
. ,111(3,1~4.0 . 
Ill( 3 I 2 )-13 • *SL 








' . . 
'·~ ··ii4)-22.0*SL • iar(t,l)-l~.o•ar. ·. 
Ill(·~ z )-3 .o•sr.••2 
Ill( 4,1 )-22. O*SL · · 
. Ill( 4·, 4 )-4. O*SL*-2 
BK( 111 ):-12 .o . 



















































'\ \ ,. 
EIC( 2. z ,.... : oa;SIJ**2 




EIC( 3, 3 )-12 • 0 . 
EIC( 3,4 )--6. O*SL 
·EIC(4,·1 )-&.O*SL . . 
. ~,2)-2.0*SL**2 · 
EIC( 4, 3 )--6 .O*Sf, 
.· EIC(41 4)-4.Q~SL**Z 
IPpt.LE.5) BD-0.0 
155 
IP( JC. 0'1'. 5 ) BD-2_. 5 . } 
SI•( 22 • 0/( 7. 0~64: 0) ) *( SD**4-ID* 4) '· 
SM-( 22.0/28.0 )~( SD**2-BD**2 )"111) 
PM-SN*SW4ZO.O · ·, 
P't-5E*SI/( SL**3.) 
DO 5 I•1,4 
DO 5 J•1,4 
Ell( I I J )-Pif*Df( I, J) 





~, ' ( .. . . . . 
C**************~**** . 
.. SOBIIXJ'rtla! 'l'RAMSP( A, IIX, llf, M') 
DDC!HSICB A( 4,.) ,AT( t 4) 
~· 
• .. . ·. ~ 
00 1 I•1,MX . 
DO 1 J•1,11!' 
1 . AT( J, I )-A( I.,J) 
RI'1'URH 
C*******~********* . . I 
. • E 
SlJISRXrnlm IIM.W1( Al, Ill, Cl, Ll, Ill, lf1) 
DDI!:tCSIC. Al( 4,4 ),lll(.4, 4 )~C1( 4, 4) 
DO Z I•l,Ll · • 
DO Z ~~l,Ml !' 
-- Cl(I,.;r)-O.o 
DO Z K-1,111 " ' . 
2 · C1(I,J)-cl(I,J)+Al(I,JC)*Bl(Jt,J) 
kiiVMr ~ 
C********~******• . . . . . . . . 
· S01iii ASSDI( AZ, .JUJ.,.roz, IKID1 stll) 
DUBIS I C. AZ( 4, 4) ~ sml( 21, 26) 00 '1 1•1,'21 ' . 
DO .I J•l,ZI 
SUII( I,J)-0.0 · 












' , '• 
• 
. ... . . .. · .. 














. ,• .· 
f" ' ' 
·' 
.· 












DC) . l.O ICI"'!'l., 4 
. IP( Ja .ZQ .l. ) JtOoo\Jt1l. 
. ±P( Ja .ZQ. 2 > Jt0-J02 
D'(Ja.l!!Q.-3) :m-.lVl. 
D'( ]Q .ZQ •• ) xo-.,lV2 
156 
smt(JOO,.rol. )-stJICiro~.nJl)-+-AZ(Ja·,l.) 
• SUN( JtO I JU2. )-.stll( JC() I Jtn )+Ia( JCl I 2 ) ; 
· SOII(JtO,JVl. )-.stii(XO,JVl. )+AZ(JCI,l) . 
SOII(Ja>,JV2 )~XO,M )+AZ(Ja,4) 
l.O CXM.l'IM1t 
. ICi!!'i~· . 0 ~ 
DID .. .r 
c••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ' • : • , . :. 'I 
·~~(A) 
D~IQN' A(4,4) 
DCf 12' I•l, 4 . . . 
DO. 12 J•l,4 
. A( x~J)-o.o . l.2 0. 0 c::ctr.riMUE 0 
' . 
0 • • 0 A(i.~)-A(l,1)+1.0 I . 
· ·A< z, a>-AC z, 2 )+1.o· .. 
A( 3 _, ~5-i.( 3,3 )+1.0 










. . • 
0. • 
SU8RXI'l'DIB ';t'NISPl.( RR,A, lat) . 0 0 • 
DlllaSIOif A( 4;4),RR( 4,4),ft< 4,4 )~Jm(( 4, 4);RIC( 4,.4) 
DO_...J.P ~1,4 ° 
.DC) 1~'\. J.P-1,4 
R'IIC( I',~~,~ 0 
,. • .RIC( n·~~~.o1 io · OOII'1'DiaE \ 
·. CALL .._.wm,(A,.r,~~M') . 
.QUaL ICM"'IP1( AT I RRI RDt, 4 I 4 I 4) 
. ocU.L ICM"'IPi(lmt,A, RIC,4, 414) 
kftORN . 
!liD 0 0 
' <=*•••********************* . ' 
' iSUdii)U'flJII!: IIUIII'3( u, IZ I :I3 I IQ,IIQ •. c::g) . 
DDBI8IOif AQ( Il1 IZ )IBQ( J:2,.I3);CIQ( I.\, 1;3) 
DO 9 I•l1 I1 
Do 9 J•l,I2~ 
cq( I,J)-0,0 ,. .. ' 0 • ' 
DO 9 ~l;:U 
.CQ( I1J)"<Q( l;J)+~ I,JC)-aQ(IC,J) 






















. ' , 
.. 
.---·------















' ' i 
( 
' ; ... ' ·..-?~ ";"··- ..... -~- .. ~-·. -
. . 
. . 
I ' o ' 







D~IClf ASII( lU ,NJ.) 1ABJ{( Nl.,Jil) ;R( 25-) i RR( 25 ) 







DO !i. l•l,Ml -
R( I ' )-ASII( 1 I I )/ASK{ I , I ) 
<Xlfl'DUB 
DO a· I•l,Ml 
BR( I ·)-R( I ) 
. W(I~IJ . 
<Xlf1'1MJB 
.. ,~;·9· .. 
DO ~5 - I•;t.,lfl 
. JlwJ1+1 





IP(AA.IJlliAB) .GO 'I'() .zo· 
~TO 15 




DO '&0 l;•l,~ 
Ul( I )-rp( I.) 
<Df'1'DIUE 
Jl•l. 
DO 70 I•l,Rl 
IC>otM(I) 
Jl-.11+1 
.. DO 7~ ·J...b1H1 
. m-LM( J) 
. ~ ~··_: · ..... 
. · . . IP(IC.IJli.ID) GO TO 80 
· ao ·m 7or · _. 
_eo· · Uf(J}-LN~f)-1 • · 




. i .• . 





~ · · 8UBRDo'fiiiB ·wzzc M_l., Al, m, aso ;u > 
DDIIIilsiCII· Al(Rl,Kl ),A5{25, 25 ),A9(10.,Ml) 
• 10 
IlfiWR Ill( IQ. ) 
DO 5 X•l,IISD 
Ll•Lif(J:) 
tiLL AJI22(Ml,Al,Ll,A5) 
DO 10 I•l,Rl. 
r4· 10 J-1,n 





.. .. · . 
.. .. 
; 
'1. . ·. 












. ... - ·. 
: . 
. • 
,. ~ .. 
.. 1.58 
c:xMrnltm .. 
DO 77 I•.i ,Nl 
. DO 77 J•l,Nl. 
A9(l,J)-Al(I,J) 
77 . CXII'l'IRDE 
c•**************•********· . . 
. StiBitJO:l'INE APX22(JU,JU,ID,A3) 
DIJIERSICJII Al(M,Nl) ,A3(Nl,Rl. ) 1 A2( 25,25) 
DO 5 X-l.;Nl . ' · 
'', 




























DO_ 10 JJ•ID,Ifi 
.B-.7.1 ... 1 . 
. DO 10 I•l,Nl : 
A2(I,JJ)'*AJ.(I , t3X) 
' ·. 
OCII'1'IlftJE ' I • 
DO. 20: :I•l,Nl · 
A2(I,R1)~(I,LD) 
Ult'l'INUI 
· . DO 6 I-l,Rl 
DO 6 J-l,Hl 
lU(I,~)~(I•J). 
6 . ' CXM.l'llfiiB . 
30. 
. 40 
00 30. JJ-lD,If2 . . .. · . 
.:nt-,7J~1 
DO 30 I•l,Hl 
lU(JJ,I )~~,I). 
CXItL'DfiJE ( . 
00 40 l:•l,Nl ' 








' ; . 
•• 
I· ... 
...... -. ' : .. 
•' 
., ' 
! . .. . 
0 
' . . ' . 
SUIRJU'.l'DIB UD3( n 1 MSD; 1151 MC1 or, '1"1' 1 011, Mil, AJCS 1 ·AK'l'; u,·Mx > 
-· . D~XOM AIC(IIl,Nl,),"l'(Nl,NS ),'1"1'(~,--1) 1~(115,115) .· . o . . 
. · RDL. ~ 7.00) ,Alii( )Is,~ ) , AD( NSD, MSD), Alt'f( RSD, 115) 
' .. 






i RDL AX(MBD,NS),Ml(RSD,NSD) ·:· " 
JD.rfl:.....O ' . ' 
DC) 2 I-l,'MD 0 • • 
~-
. ... . ' • 
2 
.- DO '2 J-1.,11) . 
AIQI(I,J)-i~( I,J) 
oOtrriiiUB" 
DO 4 I-l,NSD .. 
DC) 4 Jal,NSD . ' 
AICII(I,.r~ ~+lm~·J+II)) . 
. :.. CXIfl'IIIUB 






, . ·, 
. ~ 
_;..._~---~~~--~:-=:~::a:r.~....;.........~.o.~""'"':"'------,_.--__._- .· . . 
J 
I 
















DO 6 J-l.,ll). 






... • . 
1S9 
CALL ~(JUtS, N, IA. ASI, 100'1' ,tiDREA, IER) 
D0-..12 J:-1,~ . 
DO 12 . J~l,IID 
AX(I,J)-0,0 . ~· 
DO i2 Jt-l,RSD . . 
AX( I,J)-U( I , a)+MJ{ J: ,K)*Nt'l'( Jt,J) 
CXllfl'I.IItJB 





.. ; ' 
. 22 
14 
DO 8 J-l.,Hl 
at(I,J~.o 
CXllfl'IIIOE .. 
.DO 10_ :t•l,IID . . '\ · . 
Of( I, :t )-ON( I, J: )+1,0 -
<XII'l'Dim!! ' 
DO 22 J:•l,IID · 
DO 22 J•l;IID 
'l'(I,J)-OH(I,lJ} 
CXllfl'"fi'iiUE . . ' ' 
DO 14 :t•l,NSD . 
DO 14 J•l,Jm . . . 
'l'( I +MD, J)--1. O*AX{ I,J) .. 
CXXf'l'IImE ' 
DO 16 J:~i,Nl . 
DO 16 J•l,IID 
. . 
, . 
"l"l'(J, I >-T(I;J) . · • 
i 
' . 
. ~*~U**-*****~*****************•** . , . . '•., . : 
·. ~ iPX44(Nl,II!5,NSD,JU.,AZ, .~4,Al.2) 
.~ 
• .I 
\ ,· 16 ' - ~~ , · . . -~ \~ ' 
. . . DDIPJis:tOR Al( R5,Nl ),A2( Nl,tn) ~A3(N1., M5 ),Al2(M5,11l.) 
dM. JM<HS,n> ·. · · :· · . . . . .. ;.. · · .· ·,. · 




~1--IISI).A-' . . . 
. ' 
DO 10 :t•l,IID ~ 
DO 10 J•l,lll 
l\12( I, J).oo,O 
00 10 K•l,Ml 
~2.( ~,J)+A1( X,K)*~(JC,~) . ,. 
?. _ DO 20 · J:•l,IIS. 
DO 20 .J•l,IID 
. A4(I,J)-o,O 
D0·20 Jt•l,ll . . • 
A4(I,J}-A4(I;J.)+i.l2( J:;JC)*U(Jt,J) . 
' allft'IiKJa . . . 0 ' • ' • 
~- .. 



























1' ! . 
' 
160 
c••••···········•w••······· ' . SOBRXn'ID APX55( HlJJS I!ISD,Al. A2 I A3 i 
~-U( 1!15. Hl )I A2( Nf; 1) IA3(H!S. ~) 
DO 10 I•1,H5 · 
A3( I,l)-0.,0 
-~ DO 10 J•1,_Hl ~ 
A3( I,l )-A3( 1,·1 }+Al( I,J)•A2( J, 1) 
. 10 . c:OtrriMUE . ·. 
. ~ 
. ·J!:IIm ' 
f 
C****'~~•••••***~~•*•*•••• . .\ 
SOBRDUTmE Cla'l'l( Al, A2 ~ -~I IC1,A4 .~) . 
COMPLEX Al.(JQ,ICl ),~(JU,IC1 ),A4(.1Cl ),Ai2(1U,Jo) 
~ _A2(1Q~IQ) ' . ' -.. 
DO, J.' I~l,JU ' . ·· 
00 l J•l,ICl ·.· - ' 
Al.2( I ,,J )'<IIPLX( 0 • 0 I 0. 0 ) ' 
DOl 1•1~ . . 
Al.2( I,J·)-A12( I,J)+Al( I,IC)*A2(JC,J) 
1 OOIN'l'Dnm . 
/ . 
. .. ~3 I•l.,JU · · 
·c4· 4-(I)-QIPI.X(O .O,O,O) . , . ;_ . _ · ~ 
· . DO 3 1•1,1Cl · · 
..., - ~ . . ~I~2('I,_K)*~(IC~:t) 
RE"l'DJJf . ~ . . .. . 
~-! _-....... l!:liD . ...M. I • • 
, · 
c•••••••*~'*****'********:.*-
.SOBR)urilm XM'(~f,..,l,Cl,IC1·~~4,AII) )' - . . 
COIIPLIX Al(ltl_,IC. )IBl(ltl:),Cl(ICl,JCl),M(ltl;IC1 ),A4(1Cl,IC.) 
·· DO 2 I-.l.,IU 
DO 2 J~l.,ICl 
AB( I;'J~(I,J)tral(J) 
2 OOIN'l'INUE . . · _. . 
DO 4 ~-l.,IU 
DO 4 J•l.,ICl -
. ~4('I,J)...CM;LX( Q..,.9~~·0 }_, ·: 
DO 4 K•l.,IU .· ' · · 
. A4(·%~J)-A4( I,J)+Aii( I~·Jt)tCl(~.J-) . 
. 4 , ., C:x1lrnMuB . . . '· 
; . Rll'l'UJif • 
.DID . . 
c•••*•••••••••••••••••·····* . - . 
· · BCJIIIIiiOWID XlA'l(Ai,u.A:J~n.A-t.Al2> . . 
~ JUcn,n);~(n.n>~JUZ(n~n·>~AtCn~n> 
. . RDL 'A2(Ja.,IC1) . 





...,- , .. , 
.? . 
.. 
co 2 J.;.l., Jtl 
wcr,J)-CIIPLX(o.o,o.o> . .~ 
DO· 2 x::.I.,JU 























l· / \ 
I .. ': . \ .. , ·, ·/. 








DO '4 J-l. .Jtl 
A4(},.J)-aiPLx(o .. o,o~o > · 
·DO 4 JC-l. ,JCl · . 
1.61 
I 
A4( I,J)-A4( I, J)+Al2( r,IC)*Al( K,J) 
•CDft'IIIUE 
RI'1'URK 
. . 1!110 
!*~*************~·****.*** . . . . 1-, · ~- SA!l'l(Al,B,Cl,MR,NCtJIC_,AB) . . ,-
 ·Al(IIR.,MC),Cl.(llq,IIR);B(NC),AB(MR·,~),AC(MR,IIR) ..• : 
DO ·2 r~l.,lf&- ·•• · · 
... DC) 2 ·.J-l.,NC . .. 
AB(I,J)-Al(I~J)*B(J)" .. .. ·.' 
--~ · ··! 
DO 4 1-l.iliR . · ' , ·. · ·· .. . .. 
· .. 09 4 .r-l.·,.m· ' . . .. . ·.: ,. 
r . AC(;~··.J)-QIPL1C(p.C?,0~~) . . ·. . . ~ ~. · : ~ < ·: -~~ .· 
. . . -Do· :f'. JC-1., NC . .. . . . : . . ~, _. :.. .. : : . :· . ': . • .. ·At<':i::~J.>-ACC~.::r;.+uc:;r:.~~*cl(Jt,J)t' ·:· ·· · ., 
• . 
,. · 
'4 .. carniiDE.~ .. ·. . : -. ·.. " . f '; ,· ' :·: :1 : . ~ • • . :. ·' . . .: ~ • ,J RI'1'URif . • . . . . . . j • • . . ......, 
· · ··' o I 'j • o 0 • , o . ... . .' ' . .. . . ,: · , , ~ )• • 
. ~--********"' ... *******~~~ ... ·' . . . ..  ' ·:.. ··: . . . . .• -~ .. . : . . . : .. . 
· .· . ~ ~Al.,Jh,cl,JU~tu~u) · · ·.·. ... ··: ··_, 
· . · ·.- :cq~PLKX ucn·,IO ),Ail(·n~-n >, ~tcn~n·>, o1c n, n > ;. · -. 
. ·. - RIAL Bl.( XI.',ia.. )' : . · ... ~.. . . . . · . 
• - ~ DO 2 . I"'"l.,·Jtl .. 
QO 2 ·.J-1,1tl . ' . . 
. . Aisu·;J~·o.o,~.o) : 
. . .. . . . . . . # 
~ 2 ·Jt.•1,Jtl .. . . ".. . . ' . . . . 
' AB(I,J)8AB(I·~J)'+Al('I,JC-)*Bl(JC,J) . · 
>, .2 -~·-: . · ' .. · .. · . . ·: _·.- .-. · . . . ,.· · · 




· · · · · DO ·4 I•l.,ltl· 
• • ' •• 1 . • 
-DO 4 J-l.,K,l ·. . 
mcx,j)-ac~Lx(o.o-,o.o) ' 
. . . . . ~ 
DO 4 JC•l.,ltl · . . . · . 
D.J:(l,JnDl( i,.J)+AB{ I ,lq.*Ci(Jt~J-) .. 
,'4 . · -~ .. _ . •' 
. . · ... .::...'I. 
· .·~ 
'• 1!111) ;. 




. . . . ri··*~*****•••*·~·~****** . ~ ... ·, . 
suBicxrrnac Rzsl( M5s ;w ,T],, Vl · 
~·.wues··>;vcns,i) · : 
r 
' .. 
. ·, . 
·. 
~- 5 ·~;.1,1155 ·•. • 1, 
Mi'AI;IL(W(I)')--rl- • , . 
AI•AI-.a(""I) )~l 
·< . ARl•!XP(~) . 
·:xc-AlU.~(U) .-=: .. 
YO-W.*SD(U) :. 
• V(I~l~lcc.1C) . ' ~ i ' 
. .\ 
.. . _,• 
• ' 
. , ... 
; . 
~ ·· ~ ... 
.. 
' '· 
··.:. / .. 
.. '• ... :. 
: •, • l 
: o ' I .,? & ., o ~ • ' 
. . ,..: • . 
. ' . 





. :, . . ' 
· ~ · ' #I 
... 
·· · . ·~ : 
·: ll • 
· ... · .. 








. . · 
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c•••••**•*******•*****~ • •· ~ RBSP2(NSs:w,DEC,'l'l.,-.n). 
CDIPLEX 11(~5 ),V2(NS5~~),0 
~-1.0,0.0) 
~o.· 
. 00 ;LO :I•1~NY • , 
· Wl.-tB'!( 11( :I )+aiPLX( DEC, 0. 0) ) 




X2-JCC'ltSIR( ~) . 
V2(I,l)~xl~X2). 
~ 




. . . ·: 'stJBRio.nlis MU2(M,BB·,cx:,JU') - - .. 
<~c ~· M(JU,~),BB(JC.,.l),C:C(lU,l) 
_ . . :DO 1 .x-~,n ~ _ . 
.·: ' OC(I~l)~~)*BB(I,l.) 
1'' . '. ..LX<*fi'D\lK• . ' • 
. ' . RIS'.l'OIIIt ' . ' • 
. . . : ... 
-·. . . . ' J!JID - . . . _ 
. ~c•••••~*•*•••••••***•**** . 
.. ~- . - ~SUBIOtl'na: JWu(JC,BC,R,c:c) 
.. .CXIIPLI!:i: l'C(~R),BC(N,~ );ci:(H,~) . 
00 40 :I~l.#R ;,. . 
OC( I,~ ).iOtPLx(o.o,O.O) 
. DO 40 -J-J.,R . . . 
. ·. . . . \ 
-OC( I,l-)-CC(-I, 1 )+.P.C( I,J)*BC(J,l) cafrn«m . . Q 
'RE'rmlf' 
.mm· 
. ~ . 
•... 
' ; 
' .. : ' 
·,_ 
.J. .. -· 
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C***************************** . '-
- :. J:DGI~· ~.-·.~ . RES .. • -
Dlllr*IIOR XftJd'( a>, 8( 3 >,A( 3 >,X( 3 ,_. > ,xc( • >, xs< .. ),JD( • > 
.l>r-IOIJ OLD(3,4),PtJN(-4),GOOD(4),0PTYRT(4) • 
mft IimzD/1717/ .' . 
· aPillf(Oifl"l'otlO,P~'VEIU;DM'' ,ftPZ-•NDf•) 
.. · ~an:lf(~·,nu;-·VER33.DM'' ,!'YPE-'NEW') •. 
-,. l :'Citlllfflf~ I p~·VERO. DM'-• I '1"'PB-. OLD. ) . , . • 
• ' • , . :RDf'DID 10~ -. .· . - ' . - - • . - \ 
- _. · . 'JDD( 5, *) If, liP ,Jt,N,IM,IIIUDI, IPRitf'l', Illll'l'A,EPSI ,~lEI~$ - .. / -
. . _ RDD(Si*) (A(I);I;.l!IW - . . - , . ·_ - -_ . -
~s, • > < B( r), I•l, If ) - - • 
. RF.;N)(5,*.) (XS'lid"(I),I•l,Jf) - "' 
: REN)(5,-11 )'IX . . . '{ 
RES- ."4ftm! ~ I ~ 
.. , ~~ (rx;i:g.o) .as-.nr..sz. 
~ ( ••.. ps) Gem) 789 





.. .. • 
• 
--. 
. 710 · CALL bciiPLx( liP, B,A, il, It, K, .. , IIUII, larrRr, IPRIIft', IIWa, 
- • - •• • ; ., - ~- I ~I.DairA, . ISI!D,X,D,rmt,JC,-3CD,D,CigS,OPl"YYl'l',oOoo,~LD,. 
'· . ~ .t RD)' - ,, \ - -
---~ 
.. -. 









, -· -..,.. . ,..., l- . 
. . • i:TA"fr I f I ~ • • . ~. I ' 
f 
. -~ .- -· "";) 
c•••••••••••••••••*********-** . . 
SOBRDUTDMB . ~It,B,A,W,k,N,MM,~,XSTRr~,~ • 
· · ODSI, llBL'rA, lSIID, xi o, pgr, 11:, m, u, t:IQS ,orrYRrx,oooo, om, ;. 
·.:·. .: .. : .'=~(If X(~,K),~~K),D,(Jt),~ICl,~l),A(~~Bc· )~. : -_- . -
. ,' .' _ ~ - ~$0ED(IP,Jt),~(IC),JCBtkr{IP) . . . L. _ . 
. - . ·. - .- .. _. UXJICAL BIUBP, U.CSft,~-«~ .. ,1118 
.·- c - . - . . 
.. 
·-IIIII • i . - C • • · .-.,"-"<:~ ' .. 
,. . . C . noaiWI '1'0 . oPI'DUiz OIIDIIJ opiRU Mlf¥. -
C -~~C#'ftii.~~-ISA 







cf ~/~zm~~~-.:..,._OP J 
·JIOOa .... BI M. - · . (. .' • . .: -. .Y ' ··: . ~ ~ 
. c 
c 
. ' . ,· c 
.,..,,·.0'. c 
i,, 
· ~ ·-.oac .._Diti'IW • 
"*" . ....... ___ ....... . 
_ · .-zl IRD41\W ... t6a.IMQIIaMf .. W ' 
· . .... .... • ''' :11 n. • -:• _. .. a 
,' ' 't' ' ' ' , •-; ' I ._ -
, ~ .,. t t i I 
, I 
f • I 
, r 


















































. .. ' ... ·.·--·· ·~ . 
I· I. 
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I. .. " . . ·~ / · · ' . . '' -~ 
' . 
. ' ! . 
I a• 








: .. ,·· .. ' 
;· · ~· · . • · .• c;S· .; 
. . 
~ . • • _I'J . . ·: 
.. 
~: . ~ .. 
; . ._ 
:- . 
:-
·. ' . 
.. 




. ; ~ 
., 
. . ~ .:. ··. 
~ . . c . '1'INE  Pme'fiCit EVALUM'Icaf, lftllS ~ 
· . C. . · 'l'BM'· '1'BI SUII Y.IRl'IC:ZS ARE IIO't RIIZVALUM'ZD, 
C ,J'U'(Jt) • VALllB ·dromo:D PROM ~CII zVAuaTlOM 
C ., · OLD(WP .E) • PRIVIOUS VBR'.1'EX ~ ' . 
....  ·c . . . ' . ~ ' ., 
,. ~ • ' ~. .. : r-- ·· ·- ... ~ ... - ·-......--. ~ • ' 
. • C /U1WLINI ARPA Df III!X>RY WIIERE .THE ·.ARE R!TAINID. · . ~ . . 
. . c-·.. A(~) • ARRAY 0~ EXPLICI'l' ~ • . ' .' . ·. .: .' . 
c . . . • . . . . . . • . .. . . 
'' .c./ /OPLDrt ·~ IH JCI!X)RY WBER! '1'IIE .• .ooNDS ME. imTAumO: .· 
· - · C ·, · · :. · B( If)· . • ARRAY· OP · vPnR Boclfms OJf . EXPLl;crr COifSTRADft'IJ, 
. ~ .C ·; . B(l_f+l), ,B(IM) • ARMY OP BCXams.·ON .DIPLictT ~. 
- .. c .·. 
. ·c. 
.. ·c . 




. ~ :· ·=·=·:=~g ·=: ' ·.· 
·. "c MP "'! .euaa or . PARNiftERS·. · · 
• . 
C It .,; IDI8ZR OP VzRnCZS IN· 'ft!l caiPJZX aaic . . • . · 
C 1M ""! llUeER OP, DPLICI'l' PLUS DIPLI~(M+lf) ·. . 
.... 
. C .. ' DSI • RDL. .VARJABLB-•~ PACfoR · · ~- . · 
.· C . PCIII'I' • NI'AL VARr~)POE"'l'ICII. VAUJE ASaOCINl'ZO tft'iB . 
c .- .. .Uif!AOIO A .• . . . . . . 
·c - nax - RDL ~. cnrrADCS m yAI.uz or '1'BE ~ 
C . P\MC'riOK v.mB C. !'lmtpkiSiiW'I ARRAY PoN \ . '- : . -
7 . ·c -nmx ~ U'.l'KGBR VARI.NILI-• l'Olft'S · m LOC'M'ICif . m 
.: -.~--~ *• ~ . ARMY: ~-~ ~ ""!'!'rl' . .:.._...._ 
~ ..- -naif • • JU'o-l'nn ... ~, IODrrS '1'0 fti"T..ldC"1' _,. 
~ , : ,ARMY;i:X ~ ~, ut OP Uli'LICI'l' Ml) DPLIC~ · 
e ~. . __.__ _ _. • 
., · C ... ~It)- IDCJICAL ·ARRAY•• USED '1'0 DD ~ oP EIOI 



















~- . I .. 
. . 
. ! , • 
. t ' , 
' . . '• : ' J 
.. j 
r " ~ ' 
. : . .. 
'.· -:. 











lito C ,· · ~ ·. • oftm IIQDDI flMt"nOif VAWB AT t'IIII IOIIft'. ' . 
.... ' 
I I 
i ,.' . ~ 
. . !·tt ' 
' • 1,. :. I ' 
f ' 
: 1 .. ·. 
~ · 
. · ; 
. ~-. 
• 
... l I 
. t • 
f • 
' . 
C ' KV'AtlJM.'ID A'l ftiii IOIIftl Df 'JU 1'A001WC . 
C lf.(D;K) ' .• RIAL ARMY•)-U)QftOD tiBID TBB YAWI&I 0, 















'/ .. c .--~·· . .  




· . ·. ! 
'l'IIB YIRI'Ica aa RftAIImD. 
CI'QS(II)- RIAL UM'IW• MIUrlr8 01' P<*Ct'l<* BV'AraTIC.S. 
· emas·IDft' setsn 'ftiB ~ IQUM'ICIIS 
XS(It) · • RIAL UMT-, OSID AS A !'DDOIWtl' ~- · 
~mf fOR • aJUIM_ Dr 'IIIB ~· ADD' ··. ' 
' . 
WICII ~ 'Ia t.ARall'l' '!d'W"f • . . . _ 
lr:(.,) • au., MDT-• . UIID '!!0. ftola Clll C211'1W)t0. . . 
PVaL · . • RIAL VMIAIItM •• MBDal D8UI4' OP CIIB PIIR:'r!Cif 
• I 
~ MfUIIIID --~ ~· . j___ • · ' 
.-ra . • DII'I!UICI tal' A "'Il)• ..  II IIJVID Wrlll D . 
tw ·r.at. BOGIIUTM _,... U IIILtcrt 'a.tJatft 
.. ftltll). • . - . ' " . . . ;_ . . . 
IIICill • umc:AL .\UIUUI ·~ ... ....ir .. 
.... , . .. ~ 
. ·~-~(~-~)~ .. 




~- - ·_.,> · 
··· < .· · i~ 
v ~ " ¥. '• l • .. . .. 
' ' 
. t -- . .. ' .• .. 
i 
. ' . . ' 
.  : : ... ·•. 
·• . v ~ ' l 
. I 
·. l . ' 
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l ' l .. 
~ .. 
,. ' 
. •'f . 
. - r... . • ~ 
~: .1 . ' ·, 
. .. ~· ,. '·. 
I • •• • . t • "'• . 
o •-$ ~' ·, I o 
' I I 
• 7 , ~ 
·. ~ . 












• '\. J 
.. . • r .. . . • 
. RP.S • A IDOICAL VARIABt.E WBICa . DIDIC::lm!::s miiiER . '1'BE . 
/ , 




Dft'l'DLIZM'ICN OP '1'RE ARRAYS 




\ f .. 
J 
III • !5 ''· •, ' ,. .. 
. . (" .. \ ·.• . •, ':' . •, : , I • NO - 6 "' 




. t .· . . ' . 
.. : ~ .. : · .. :' 
. · 1 . ',. . . 
~ .. 
I' ' . . . •. 
."~' •. 





' ., . 
. ·· .. i· 
. :',.j 




' ,., .. 
) •. 
l 
.J . . 
I 
.. :'. ·~· -· . 
.· 
XS(J) .. o.o . 
, ~ ·. :XX:(J) .1. o.o 
. ·;. ' ·. ' '·:ID(J) - o.o 
'. ~· . ~J)···~· ~ 
.. 
<DX)( J) '!"' • PALSZ • . 
• DO 5 I • l,IIP : 
Om(I,J) ~o 
_ IP ( .110'1'. · ) X( t ·,J )-0 .0 
5 <XM'fP'UE ·: ' 
"" DO 10 I • l,IIP 
·, ·X(I,l) • Jlttkl'(I) 





_. , '. 
. ~;; 
I ' .· . ... . 







, . . 




·' . \ 




,.\ . ' •" I • .. · • 
' . ',: . . . . 
. (' ' l 
. . . 
· ... -. 
• • ! 
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•. :. . . _·.: .. ._ .:J 
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20 l.JIIICS2R • • TRUI. 
1P . c,..ag. o )IIG'C:tl"R ·- .PALS!. 
BRIEP • • PALS!. 
Il" (~ .RE. O)GO'ro 30 
' . IPR1M'- 00001117 .• . , 
~.··TAPE· 




: t' .~~:~,~ ~. 
. DO ·so J-2,Jt . . · . 
... 











.II .;, JI)I)(I,R) 
-, . IP '(II .EQ. O)Ii • R · · , • ,' 
. ' 40 X(l,J) · • .A(II) ... RM(ISDD)*(B(II)-A(II)) 
!50 tXW1'lMJB ' 
777 . UMl'IMJJi! 
_. 
• ! • 
IP (BRDP) GOTO 70 '\. # 
. 60 WJU'l'Z ( 110, 540) . 
. WRi'l'Z (10,540) · . . "' . . 
WRIB( 10, •) Jt,IIP ~. ·~ . , • . 
WRI~m, • > Jt,IIP L... . 
WRl'1'E . (!1),560) ((X( "J:,J·),I•l,MP),J•l,I) ·~-­
WJU'l'Z (10,560) ((X(I,J),I•l,"NP),J•l,l) . 
70 COII'l'DIOI 
. 100 COII'l'IIIOI 
; . 





c PUIIIC'fiOII WdlJZS Ia'!' 8mll '1'11! DPLICI'r MID IDLICl'f CDI!TRAD'1'S 
c· 
. bo IMU • loDI 
110 DO ·uo 3-l,lt . 
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I 
. i 





















• • i . 
.. . . . 






















. . . ~ .. ...... ~ .... 
. ' ' 
-~ · . . 
I , 
•• •J ..... 
/ 
· ···· _ __\, 
r • 168 
• . ' I 
,. WRI'l'B . ( RO, 610 ) 
1· WRIT!: (10,610) 
'\ · t"' WRIT!:( NO,*) RP 
. WRI.T!:( 10, * ) RP 
\ 
'· ' 
WRI'm (R0,5?0) (XC(I),I•1,~) . 
. WRITE ( 10,570) {XC(·I ),Jt-1,RP) . · 
WRITE (R0,540) . J 
11RlTE ( 10,510) . 
I 
·.· 




~ 11Rl'l'E( 10, *) ~ ~,RP . 
WRI'l'E(RO, * )· X,MP. • .. ' . . . ... 
'·". WRl'l'E (N0,560) ((X(I,J),I•l,MP)~J•1,Jt) 
WRI'1'E ('1.0,560) ((X( I,J),I•f,NP),J•1·;Jt) 





250 ~ !XPLI~Je,IIP,1~MM,A,B,N,~,G251,C2?0) 
25J. IP ( IJiliCS'l'R) CALL DIPLIC!'( XC, B, .... NP I 1, K, "I C!QS, JD, GOOD, 
1NO,C300,C270) 







'AT 'l'B! POI!f'l' AH EI.o!IIP.:ft lmS D PeDro EI<Z DOES· 110'1' 
c:acroM 'ro 'l'B! COR5'1'RAIIfiHG I!IQOM'I~ • 






270. DO 290 J•l,JC 
IP c J. !'lQ. JKIIf > aoro 290 
DO 280 I•1,NP 
'280 X(I,J) • X(I,.nlllf)+RM(ISDD)*(XC(I}:-X(I,JJJDf)) 
. w CXJtlft11iiUI! .. . 
. 1IIWC - 10£25 
.. . 
-·---
--- . -.... 
• 





.I 300 ' ALP!a- 1;3 , 
" ' . . ' . 
.IC* R!Dam. IIBRB lP At.r: ~ .. ~.~R\ : . 
DO 310 I•l 1 liP ·. ' • . . . ' \ 
c 
-. . I, ·. ' '\ 
.. 
, \ 
.. .. . 
l ' t . 





· X(.I,~) · · 2,3*~I. )-1,3*X(I,~) \ 
310 ' .<Xllft'XMJE . . ' . . · .. ... .. . 
.. IP ( .I'O'l',JIRliP) .:.. 'tf01120). liP , . . 
IP( ,IQl',~) WIUft(.,~720)(~I,~),I•l,U) , . . 
', . u , ( .1'0'1'.~- 1IRI'm ( 10,120) liP . ' 
.. IP( .m'l'.IUIP). Wltn'l(10,720) (X(I,.JIIU),I•l,D) 
c·.· ~.-r.»-e:.-~~a&a- ' c ' __ Df/llllff ~. ' .; ' . . . ' ·. ., 
c . ii'M.....,._.ra._..-tlicutWQlCII~ . 
c . ·. ·• tm emc~~ .... illll' 11• i ..., .. ,-.. .za . 







! · · ;. 












! j . 





. ' • 
I 
. ' ! . ' 
I·.· 
·j . 
I .. : 
. ' 
i ' ' 
If I, ' ,, ' 
( . 
' \ • ... 
) ' 
. ' 
' ' I • 
. . 
. ~ . 
' ' ! I . . 
.l 


















,. . ~ 
' . 
314 _~ EXPLI~X,KP,~,MK,A,B,B,~,C315,Cl15) 
.315 t.P ( DIK!S'l'k) CALL IMPLXCT(X,'B,MM,MP,JC;K,tf,C!IQS,XO,GOOD, 
·lJK), C3l6, C314) . , .. 
316 CXIII'riNUE 
CALL OBJPOB (X,I"VAL,JIGUC,tiP,JC,P'tJN,OID,~,xp). , 
PtHI ~ PVAL 
IP ( ( rutaf) • LE • ( POH( onWc)) ) GO'l'O . 400 








' - . 
. THE POLLOWIHG CODE f:!ZPS 'l'RAdc OP WIIICB VERriCES HAVE 
ALR!:ADY BEEN OP'l'IMnZO 
· I'l'OGGLE·~ 0 
'\ ... 
DO 320 J•l,JC,l 
· • IP ( OPTYRTX( J) ) I'l'OGGLE • J:"roGGLE+ 1 . 
' 320 CXIII'r.IN'UE ·~ . . . IP (·rrooot.E.~.~)Garo 330 ~ 





680 PO'BJIIAT(/ //lOX, '_.. .. ERROR IN CCIIPLEX OPl"IMIZM':IOif' 
. 1 : /lOX, 'ALL. V!:Rl'ICES ARE m~SP4':ISPIED' ) 
GO'l'O 415 _. g 
IKlW VEJlTEx OP 'l1IE . IIUDUI l'lilcTtON VAUJE TCMNmS THE C!ll"l'RDID 
. DM'l'IL A "Bf."1'1£R• P'DHC'l':IOif. VALUE IS POUIID. IP A BB'l'l'ER 
PUIC'l'ICB VALDZ IS IIDT PCXJim, '1'R'I' '1'HJ!I! Hml'1' LARGEST WTIOif VALUE 
_. 330 ALI'IIA· - ~2. 0 
·oo 340 I•l.;KP 
340 X( I ,.ncu:) ~ ( 1. MALPIIA) *XC( I )-ALPBP.*X( I, .JIIU) 
3M CALL EXPLI~lC,KP,~,IIM,A,II,If,DEIIl'A,,C345,C345) 
• 
t c-
• • • 
345 IP c Ih»CS'lit > CALL IMPLIC'l'( x, B,IM, HP, x ,11, If, CBQS, xo, aooo, 
llfO,C346,c344) .· . 
346 OOR'.l'DIUE c . 




~- OBJPOtf (X,JI'YAL,JiaX,tiP,JC,PDN,OLD,~,XD) · 
~-· PVAL . 
IP (( rtHr) , IJr, ( PI:M( .nmlC)) ) G0'1'0 _...,90 
IP (A,JRA •. ar,O.OOOOl) GO'ro 330 
/ ·RIS"l'O~ o~onw:. STA'l'OS or. '1111 VD1'EX WHiar HELD ,_;..,_) 
111\XDUl ~roN VALUI. 
OPl'YRTx( \JIW[) - • 'l"RlJJ. 
D0.350 I•l,IIP 
350 X(I,.JIIU) • D(I) . 
...X. • -lO.OJKJI 
DO Jto. I • i,X 


































































.. IP (( PONC I')) • LZ. ( PIIU ))00'1'0 380 
. MltlaX -· l ' 
!"'aX. - !'tit( .....X) ·' 









IP ( .~. BRIEP) 1IRr.l'B (110,630) RP 
IP( .• MO'l'.BRIP') . 11RI'l'E(R0,?30 )(X(J,.DWC),I•l·,JUI) 
IP (.ROT. BRIEP).-WRZ!l'Z (10,630) liP . · . . 
. IP( .RO'l'.BRIEP) WRI'l'Z(~,730)(X(I,-DIIX),I•l.,RP) 
' .All) - -- o.o .. 

















C BBRE '1'IIB sutl OP '1U SQUARES OP B DUPEkilhCZS' BB111111W' M 
c . ~BL1!IIDIT AND Till CDr.l'lioxo or ~ vam:ca, 
~../_l 
. . . ! 
·\4, ! 
C . IS BEING cu.c::uLA'l'!D . 
c 
. DO. 408 _.I • _l,IIP- • 
·SOl-· o.o ~-
' DO 403 J - l,x 
stll - stiff. X( I I J) 
403 ooi"1''IIoB ' . . '\_ 
. :XC( I )- .._ milK 




J • • • • • • • 
. i 
" cALL OIJftlf . (X, PCIH'1', 0, ICP, IC, rUif,OLD~ IUiiuf ,lie) : 
, ' ' 
DO 4.).0 I•l,X . _ 
.uo• ADO • ADD+( PCIII'l'-roif( I ))**2. 0 
\, ADilZX. •· ADD/K 
AhaiDc - 8QR'r( AmiD:) . 
S'roPPDIO COIG)I'l'I<If: 






• lt' . 
.--
415 1ftUft( M0,6_90 )I'ftR,_JIIIII,rtll( .nlllf),Jt, (&,(X( I,J), 1•1, MP),J 
. · 1 • l.,IC) . . • . . 
. . ' '.am( 10,690)rt'BR,t711IM,Pmf(-nmt),lt,(D,(X( I,J), I•1,11P),J' 
1 • .l,K) . . I . . . . . . ·& ' -. 
-690 PO'I!IIIA7(//5X, 'P.xawi PAILBD 'fO PDID.OPl':IJCAL ;liOMOR ·IN •., 
1 · ,,,_. ftDS'/IIX, • ...., ~X<* ~ MY e vaaa •, u, 
2 ' • • ;ol5.1.//20X, 'PIDL cc.uDc ·'/SX, '•" ,011.1) 
' .,.. 
410 0 • . rat( .JIID) 
-- • ar:JIIl8( If) - lll'fu. *..,. ,.,,..,, ant,I'UI(~ 
~~.110) • J 
, r 
' I , 
.....  . 
.. . 
. 






~ . . ' 
f~ . .' 
·' . 
.. 





~ ' · . 
.· 
' · 
: I , 
''4 
' ! . 
. : . ' 












. ' ~ ~ . : . 
:-·.· . .---· 
·' . . ..  
. . . 
' . . 



















• 1tRJ'l'S( 10, !580) : . 
11RITZ( 101 *) X 
WRl'l'E(HO, *) X - I 
11RJ'l'S(HO,!S90) (!'Uf<Jr,J·1·,x> 0 
11RI'l'Ef10,590)· (!'Uf(J)~J•1,X) 
. 11RI~H0;640) - ~,I'UM(-.niiN) 
11RI~ 10 ~ 6~) ,JJ[[R, PUN( .niiN) 
WRl'l'E( 10 I 650) NP . 
WRI'l'E( HO, 650) ~ 
171, 
• 
WRI'l'E ( H0,750) (X(I,.JXIR), I-1,RP) 
1tRJ'l'E ( 10;750) _ (X(I,..lJilR),I-l,RP) liRlm- (HO,&&o> • · · 
WRJTE ( 10,660) -
WRJ'l'E( 10, *) JC,NP 
' :11RI'l'E(~,*) JC,RP . . 
WRrr!: ( Rk>,!560,) ((X( I,J), I•l1NP)1J•l1lt) 
WRl'l'E ( iOI!560) ((X( I,J)~ I•l,NP ),J•l,lt) 
WRI'1'E ( ., I 670 )lltiCPON, E'l'IIIE I I'1'BR 
~'(l0,670)RCMPON,BT7M!1 I'l'BR ' 
DO 700 I • ~l;NP . 







440 PoRNlT (lJJJ////2~X, 'lmlri~ PAJWI!'rlm' OPl'DIIrA'l'I<*' ;////) ._ 
450 .PORIIAT (Ill I 25X, , ....... , I2, 2!5X, • ~·. I ' 12 I 25X, • *MP-*. , I2) 
'460 PORIIFd' (///1 25X, '*INl"l'IAL P~*') -· . 
. · .' .70 PORMM' (/ /25X, ' *LOII!R BCXIfD*' ./ /) 
480 !'OIW4' ( 25X, 015 • 8/) 
490. PORia'r ( 25X, 015. 8/) 
.. 
500 PORICM' (Ill I 2_5X, • '*'*O'ft!PIIIP.WER'D BCIOND*. ,/I ) . . ' 
· 510 PORIIM.' . ( Z!SX1 Gl.5 • 8 , /) .. . · . I . · 
·. 520 POIIIl'r (//,Z!SX, ·~SI•*' ,5XI.GZ5,10i//)\ • ( 
·540 POIIIIP4' (///1ZOX, "'~ ~',///) 
.-. 
_ . ·550 . roRIIM' ( ///, ZOX, ' . CDIPLIT!D MD CiiECkiD <DIPLEX' ) 
\. . HC),>Poi~U (lOx~ 015 ••. ) .. . 
~~ POillllT (lOX, 01~. I) . · . •• . · . 
- ~ -
. ·' .. 
• 
580 1'0RMlT (/, Z!SX, 'VALUES OP mtlt'1'IOif*' ./) 
5~ POIIMM' ( lOX, 015. 1/) _ · · . . :. · · • . 
·600 PORIIP.T (I, ZISX, • ~ PtiiC'l'IOif YALDB-*. ~ 01.!5. 8/, Z!SX, I WV4R'l'A . NmmZR_ 
+A!' ~·',12) . • . . _J 
6~0 POIItM'. (I, '. CBiflW>ID*. ) 
'120 I'OIIIM' (/, Z!SX, '1tMBW vmmDC-*' 1 I2 ,/ ) 
0 720 ~l.5X~0115~1,/) I • ,, .. • -· • 
' . 630 -~ (/I Z!SX~. I·~ .VJJttfJC•.•, 12./) . . 
,. 
730 .POJIIM'( 15X,015.8,/)~· . • . - ' .; ' . · 
, · 640 POitMIW <1111·~ '* . YBCroR *'' ,14, '* . OPl"IIW. VALUIC- •• ,OlS.I~'//ll 
. .. 150 PORIIP.T (II I, 215X; • *OPl'DIIL 'VBC'l'OR* I , tt) .. 
?50 ~//,iox,op.•dt)· ... · - ·· . _ . . : 
: 110 PDIIM' <1 II, ' * <-' fJJ.IIAL OfMI!UIS ..• ' ,/Ill/> · -- ... ' . · 
~ I 'PO POIIM' (II /IX, ...... (!1, ~Uic'!IOII IWAWM'IC*fl .;; t ' II I . -~ 
i . . /IX,''~~ 'l'M'~Pl0,4,' DLXIIDt''•· -








. . 2 /SX, ·~ ••• OIP • •·,za) .. 
.. •• NR-lOX,'lWtif ... ' · •,!10)· . f 
.. ... ' .. •. ,. 
' • • . f , .. ;,.1 .. .. ' 
\ 
• .J ... ' 
t'~ • 
'• .. 
. ···)' ' 
.1'. 
·!"' 





-· ., _. 
.-. 
·' . 













































SUBRDO'.l'IHB EXPLIC'l' (X,lfP ,JC,MM,A, B,N, DELTA,*,,*) 
mis ~Dm ~- .W · ~~· ~T 'l'IIE EXI?LICI'l' ~-
ARB SATISPIED, . 
. IP ' 'l'llft ARE WI SPIED. mE PmGIWI RE'1'0RNS. '1'1Dan! . "SOOCESS" .. 
IP ~· COift'ROL IS R!"roRRIED ·,l'BlQ)(JGB PAII:.fl)_. ' ' .. , ., 
' 
DO 40 J • 1,1C 
D0 ·20 . I • 1,N 
. IP .. (JC(I,J) . ,Q, A(I))OO'l'O 20 
'• · . IP ( ~ • LE. 1 )RE"l'URRf · PAILDRE. 
X( I,J) • A( I) + DEL'l'A'· ·· 
20 OOII'l'IROE 
DO 30 I • 1,NV-. . 
• , IP (X( I,J) .LE. B( I .) )00'1'0 ~0 
. I ·. 
I . . ' . ' 
· .' 
. . IP . ( IC • LE, . 1 )R!'t\JRlit ~
.. f/ -~ ·,f ~I,J) · • B(I) - D£IirA . 
• 
• : 30 COII'1'IMUE 
~ COII'l'IIIOE 
RfiOM s«ass· 
• II' - ~ .·-
.  .·· . 
: . c•··~·•****•••••••••••••••••* ~ . . 





J · -. ' '. ' , . 
THIS IIOO'rDfB Oiti'CIB '10 IRSURz ...-r '1"RP! ~err ~
ARB SATISPDD •. 
'ftiB CALCULM'IOK 'OP. 'J:BI l!iQUM'I<*( S) lftiMI DEPIJCI '1'BB Dmt.ICI'I' 
CXJII:S'1'RADI' IS PIM'r PERPORM!D 1ft' ~CALLDIO 'I'll! ~. DEPIII!D 
,. c · AOQTID "DIPIQS". tJliOif CXIIIPLBTIOH 'ftiB RISUL'l'S ARB C::IIBQZII .. 
.. IP ftl DIPLICIT COII8'.l'MI1ftS ARB 11!'1', OOII'lW)L. IS Rl,'HJNIBD . 


















' \ > • •• 
.... 
DIMIIISICB X( JtP I It) I CBQB( II) I JCC( NP ) ' II( Ill)' . 
~ICAL_ GOCO('IC) · · · 4!t Y 
DO .J • l.,IC , 
-~) • .TRUB. 
· DO !5 ;t .i _1,NP . 
a· liC( I) ioo X( I,J) . __,ff"'-' 
.. CALL <Dm'J.'( JC,IIP ~ 1 ·· • 
• ' 00 '10 I • 1 1 11· · 
.. 





· DO 10 I • .l,D 
' . 




. _, .-. 
. ' ~. 
' 1 
·, 
. ' . 
• 
· ,. . " 
. 
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. , ( .. 






1 • ~ . 
. . , 
. . ··' 
. ·• 











173 .-· · ··~! -----~ -
- ... .. -
1 • ; •• ~ • 
. ~ 
. -
:XCC· :q - 0 • 0 .. 
• 30 . <XItl'DM!: : .. 
IS · ·o • 
po 50 J • l.,IC . 
IP ( • ROT. GOOD( J ) . )Galt) 50 ... 
-~· IS -aJS ~ l. . · . . 
.·, •h._ ~ ·40 ,I • l,RP . ·.• . . 
• JCI:("I) • JCI:(I) + X(_I,J)· -
ill 
"f l • ' • 
., 
I .. 
; .40 alfl'IIftm "\\' 
. 50 aJft'UUE 
IP (.~ .• Gr. l )Garo 60 . 
IP ( IS , Eg • IC )RB"l\JRlii sucx::zss· 
lm"tURR PAI:tmm 
60 cntl'IRUE . . . 
. :tr .( IS.RE.O)GO'ro 65 . 
: WRITE( NO, 100) 
. ' 100 pO'RJIIA't( Ill lOX, I *** !MaR IH OJIIPLEX OP'.l'IIIID4'ION'l 
. . . : 1. lOX; tALL: IMPLICI'r . <XllfS'1'JUUil'. PAl~ 1 ) · 
·. . '. ·STOP· . , . . . · ... 
. 65 ~ • ( IS • BQ' IC )RB'l'URK SUCX::ZSS . . 1 _, 
DO .70 I · • .. l,IP 
<XC( I ) ~ XC( I )/IS 
70 OOif'riNtJB 
·DO 90· J • · l,IC. . 
IP . ( OOOD( J) )GOro 99 
. DO 80 I • . ·1,HP · 
. . ·• 
X(I,J) • (X(I,J) + XC(I))/2.0 
80 OOirl'IIItiE . . . ' 




C*************•**************'* . . 
.. 
• 
· ·StJBROUTIIIE OB.JPUtf cx.~.~~·•~it;rwr~om~~~lix> 
t 
C ''l'BI8 ROU'tllll . 15 U8ID AS M Df1'BRI'ACB ISimiBih 'Ill! U5IRS 




. · C POIIC!IoR MD' .... OPl'DaZ&'l'IC* PIOJIWI,• mB. JORIOSB HIRE .IS . 
TO .CIIECZ IP .',l'HE JiU9diC.-mus ~~ ~~ . c 
c· . 
. c . 
'l'BB YIRTICIU PASSID. . . ·. . · 
DIIIIIISioef X( NP I IC) I ,POK( iq I Ot.D( MP I IC) I XX( liP ) 
-4' • • 
. ' . ' 
. . · . IP · ( tl'1' • BQ.. 0 )00'1'0 40 
~ .• :· .·; . . DO 20 J ..,; .J,,JC 
' · ~·· o 
. D0'10 I~ l.,NP -.. 
IP (UI!J(X( 1,~)) .ur. ·l.OI-;-09)Cm'O 10 . 
DIP • .pi(X(:t~~) -.or.D(J!,-'))/(MS(X(%,.71'))) 
. 1 IP lDll' .r.i. l. . oat-:Of)IJXalr • ~·+ 1 : . . 
• .1~ -~ ' . \ ' • ' I 
' · IP ( ~ .IIIIi J1111CNi.0 ZO . · . . · . 
~ ' t ' 1 ' -• t 0 f 1• • I ' . . 
··: - ·.-
' . 
'. . :·· ' ' 
.. 
• . J . 
- t · 
·-
. ' . . 
•. 
·1. . " 
• ~ I I : 
... I o 
. .
' 
. l ' 
. i 






















. . ~ .. 
. ~ . . t 
' I ~ ' 
.., 
. j l• 
\t,···· . I . , 
,.l . ' •. 
.. ' - ·~· 
!'VAL - ·!UI{ J) 
'R&1'URR · 
. . .20 c:oWJ;{... 
· DO ~O .I. • l,RP · 
' 
OLD(I,~) - X(I,'.l'.r)_ . ( 
XX(I) :• -X(I,~) . . · 
:JO <Xifl"D«JE . . . . • . . 
; 40 CXIt1'lMJE , j · . . . 
CALL UR!AL(XX, P'4L) 
. l!ltltPtM - maaiuf +' 1 
R&'1'URII 
174 
. f . 
.. 
c•••••*****:.***************** . . ·. 
. sUalonm COHST( X,NCOHS,·PBI) 
DIMDsi'Clf X( 1 ),PBI( 1) . . 
. Pili~ i )-xc 1 )-0. 2 
. Pili~ 2 )-X( 1 )+23 .125 
. PHI( 3 )-X( 2 )-'o ~ 2 . 
PHI( 4 )-X( 2 )+27 • 75 
Pili( 5 )-X( 3 )-o. !5 






sUUoumm IQUU.( x~qx, MJ:QUS ,._ 
. DDcatsiClf X(l),PSI(i>" · .. ·: . 
~. . I 
' . 
.. 
DID C****·************~*******~****~* . . 
... 
I ' 
( , I 
t 
l 
·o .. .. . . 
. .. •. / 
.. /"'/ 
/ • 
C ncGitM _POR DIPQLSE RESPOII8E OP A IATIIB ~·LE .;. .,...UCE SISI.iUi 
C . tilE P=--E'ODI'l' JC'li)8LLim c · S'ti!SBW IS c::auDSID PIItM' . 
C · '1U 'DUE 'ro · A llfl'l', · IS '1'IIBif OB'DUIIID . · 





- ~X(3) '----' 
.DilallO. SL1(12),SD1(12),Y1(1Z),CIII(25,2!5),GIOC(25i,25) " ' \ . . 
DlJIIIIIIItXI OCC( 25, 25 ) , cal( 26, 2& ) , GIC( 21 i 2& ) , QC( 2" 2& ) 
Mar. D,ICR,<JMR( 25,215 ),mea( 25,25 ),GCR(25, as) . 
III'MCmt Llf( 25.), LD( 211 ) . . . . 
REAL Pl( 50,50 ) 1 PZ( 50150 ) 1 P3( 501 50 ) 1 P4( 50,50) 
RBAL P&(50 ~),~(50150),PPl(IS0,50) · 
iDL rncsA; !So); PP3(50,.SO),PP4(SO,ISO) . ·' . 
MAL Cllf( 50, ~)' GD( ISO, !SO ) , GCII( 50, 5t)), '1'R( ISO I 50 ) ''1'T( 5o I 50) '' ..• ' . 
ClOIIREX 11QC( 50), Z(!O I 50), PP!S( 50 I 50) ' . ... 
RiaL SA(50,59),88(1101SO),IRD(SO,l) . · 
~ Z'I'(IO,SO),D1(·SO,l),~l(S0,50),SS2(50,110) . ' 
; ~ Vl(ISO,ISO),VZ(!SO,&q) ·. \ I ' · • • . • ' 
. '~ ~ ec.Lix VJ(IO;I0),~4(10~10),YS(IO, . . > · . . · .·· 1/A. -·. 
' ~ 
·. ..  
. ' 
. , 
'.· ' .a.r.a U(SO,SO) · • : ' . ! . l F 
: calin.a m(li),D.l(SO,l),'IU(·H ),DJ(SO,l),'IM(SO,l),DS(SO,l),.... 
MAL n(IJ,l),nD(.II,_l ·),'IOO(II • ·' 
' 
• 















.. .. i 





























. ,. . . 
•' 
' ~1:. ' ' • 









. ' . 
• ~ • •• · : • • • • • : · : • • loJ 






CAi..L ~Hl.~N21H5,H55,NSDISL1,SD1,GIII,Giat; ._. 
. .$ GCC,GMa,GICR,GCRiufl · ·. ·. '.- " · -~-· -~ LD,P1,P2,P3,P41P5,P&,PP1,PP2,PP3,PP4,GMNI~GCN, 
.$ , 1'l'R1 orr, IIQC-. Z, PP5, SA~ SB, ~, . · ' . . . . 
~ Vl:, V2 1 V3, V4, V5, .. . • ..._ 
$ P'R,PRD,YDo,ZI#ZS~.' -·· _ 
.. ' 
., 
.$ ZO, !JU, YA2, ~· D4; D5,BRD,!Zl.,SS1,SS2,·DRB,DRD,RR,D)" 
RE'1'URN . t . 













.... ·. . f 
· ) 
• 'Ill • •• • • 
. . 




SUBlGX11'Iim la!l"LLOIC( Nl, N2, N5, N55, tfSD, st.l., SOl, Gill, GIIClC # 
.$; GCc,GMR,GICR,GCR,IM, -~ . . ' , . . f . . 
• ~-- ·- ~· _·:s' LD,Pl.,~,P3,~4,P5,P&#PP1,r,~•PP4,GIIN,~,~-, 




. . ~. _Vl,V2,V3,,4,V5# . . > . • • ' 
·:s PR,!'RD,YOO_,ZI,zs~· - · •. - r · 
. " · . • IJU,YA2·,!Al,D4iD5,BRD,!Zl.,SSl, I IDRD,RR,D) 
ca.( 251 25 ) 1 GIQC( 2!5 1 2!5 ) 1 GIX( 25 1 25 1 GMR( 1 liS ) 
" 
-~ cD(H5,115.)1GCR(ti5,H5) . . . -
:nrtEGEk UI(Nl),LD(~) _ . _ . 
REAL GIC( 26 ,·26 ) I Gil( 26' 26 ) 'CX:( 26 I 26 ) 
. REAL Pl.(lll5,115 ),P2( 115,115 ),.P3( NSD, HSD)I P4( IISD~) . . . 
REAL P5(11SD,If!S),P&(HSO,N$0) , -
. . . REAL PPl( 115' H5)' PP2( 115' H5)' PP3( N5 I H5)' PP4(H5' N5)' Ia'' Jat 
REAL GIIR( Hi,Nl. )~GIJI~Hl.,_Jil ),GCH( Hl1Hl ),~Hi,,. )~'rl'(~~Hl )_ 
CDIPLBX IIQC( 1155.), ~ 115!5, 1!15!5) I Z'1'( 1155 I N5!5 ) . . . 
· · · · CDIPLa 'ss1c 1155 I 11515 > 1 sszc "", tm5 > . · 
RIAL SA( ~5' 1155)' SB( 1155 ~ H5!5) I SLl( 12 ) 'SDl( 12 ) 
CXliiPLD Pn(N55,H!S!5) . ~ 
«;X*PLLIZ Vl.( 115!5 1 HIS!J') 1 V2( R!S~ 1 115!5 ) 1 V3(tm!5 1 115~) 
a.r.EX V4( 115 I 1155)' VIS( H!5' 115) .. 
REAL PR(Hl1 l),PitD(U,1), 1'00(115 ),JmD(-11551.1) 
CDIPLEX ZI( H!S5,H!5!5 ), ZS( H55, H!5!5 ),,ZO( H!5 )~Dl.(_!SO, 1) 
aJI!IPI.BX !JU(H!5!5,1 ), DZ( HSIS, 1 ), Dl( HSIS~ 1 )I YA4(1155, 1 ) 1. 
• REAL -RIPl(lOOO),RIP2(lOOO),Rtl3(1000) 
RIAL RIP4( 1000), RIPS( 1000) "' · ) - . 
RIAL 'rill( iooo ) , NPRC a> : 
HUB-12 . - \' 
"" ......---' IIODES-2 , . ::~.. 
81-30,0&HS 
. .r .  
... 
v \ ;; 
KP-121. 964ti5SK 
ICR-4. 0140115 ..... 
_Dl•ia? •• 
D2-11J.4t. 
ou-o.o · .. -
:' ' . ~
.... · 
f• .. .. . 
:~ . f. 
J' 
I 
. I .. 
' ( . 











\ I \ · 
\ ·~ I · i 





-. ' ·· 
.. 
.. 
. . . 
.. 
' . . 
~ 
. t . :. ,1 
1' . . . 
i 
I 
.. , I 
l I 
\ ~ ~ I 

































• • ' I 
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• . j 





• .- f.~ . 
i , ' : : 
. ., . 
. . . .  . .~ 
. . . . . . ... .......... ,~ .... - • • ..- .... · ·-: - "~ · · · - .. ·-:·- -H ".. , •• • • • , , • '"!I 





. . . :. ,' .\ 
, sm(<)-1o.o 
SDl.'(i)-7.9 
. SDl( 8)-8.99 . . · 
·"smc9~.6a. · 
. _ SD1(10)~.&8 
SDl( 11 , .. , ... 
SDl( 12 )-6. 68 








. ~ . 
..J . • 
. · . 
... 
-~ . .. . · . 
, .. . 
.. 
.· .. · . .... 
·. ... .. 
( : ~ . ; 
. \ . 
. f . • 
. . , ' 
. , . 
. .. 
~ . 
. :: , '~ . ' t ' • ~. . .. 'I' 
·I :,· 
. :-
., ~ .. . · . ~ ·.: ; ~ : .- , ' 
I ' 
. ~ ...... ' .. 
' ~ .. . 
#- · ,.. J .. lb r· 
00 606 1•1,5 . . .. 
. . 
SLl(I)..._ . ; · . · . . ~ -~. 
SDl( I ).._, · . ' . . . · • . . · ·. · ·. . ·. . : · . • · 
t 
. I , 
' ~ 
• :·. I 
., ' ~- i . 
' l 1 




--.. 'l .. ·. 
. - ~ . 
.. 
606 
~ . =~so1,SLl,SB,~,~,D1;D2,DU,;._,IID!S,~*Dm)'~; 








CJqC( I,J)-GK(It1,.~+1 )._ . \ .• 
CIM(t,J)-<*{'1+1,J+1) , 
. GOC( 1*J)-GC(I+1,J+1) • " 
- , ' J ~-· 
• l . 
i 
CXIII'1'UOB i ~- . ' 
"' . 00 2002 1•1,111 ·· I 
.. PR(I,{)-0.0 · . . ..~ .·.-r 
2002 'c:;oN'rliiUE . . # . . . ' • ,.,'' .• ·; , 
/; J,. PR(3,1)-1,0 , . . . ·. . • · .· : . . .. · . . . -- ·· .. · \\. ' · ' . a '· · 
. ~ORI'f\oo!S,PIL&i'R!D•DM'' .~·-•').·: ~- . .. ... .. .. . ' · . . 
WRI'l'Z( 5 . 3012 )c ' . . . . ...>. • • ' • • . . . . • : . ... ,, 
j012 · . . ~ i.zx, • .,q., c JM IIMiiecJ s.rtmiiss moa .. ~I>· ,: . . . . -· . 
Wltlft(,, ~..) IP«ItR . I . . . ' I • - • . <·:, ·~. ' - ~ . ' 
lllti'l'E( 5' 301J) IQt . . ! . ' '-" . . . . ... .k , ; • • • .. • •• 
3ou: PORIIM'( 1zx, 'I.DCA'l'IoH ;or RIM BIARDIO .~ •, I4'- .'·.· BLBia!RT i ~/.) . ~\~ ·. · .· ' · 
WRrl'E(5,300t) ID ~ · · · . • ~ ' .'. . . ..... . tr . 
3009 PO~lp, .'ux:ATIOtf ar '1'IW .iJf1EkMAL ~ ~ • ~14, ~· · · • d) ...;_ ._-·. ·K·. · ··: ,: : · .· 
_Tftllil,• 3080) ...,. . · · ·:· · · · . · . I · .. · .· · . ·· · · · · ' · ~68\~!ii'• ... .,. ·. . ~ • , . ·· · . . : . t ' 
3080 ~'IV 12X • DIAIII"fER ()p mE .,. li':D:ICE . • PlO 5 I ) . -\ . ~ ' . . . . . ~ 
.,.,.,_..., I . . ~ I • I , • . , · . 
; ~5,3~1). . . ; . . ' . . . : ~ ' , · ' ~ ., . •. ~ , 
.• 3obl ibRIIM'( lZX, • 8TIPPIIESS IIM'IWC' " ) . . • : . ' .· . . I • • • -- I·· 
• WIU"1'B( 5,·•) ( G1at( I, I), 1•1, 2!S) · . . · ' ( · · • · ;' 
1
· ' =· 3002) . · · . · .• • · I . . 1 . . ; - ·' · ~ . 
3ooz · · · ux,· •MUS IIM'RIX • d) .· · . . :. • ~ . 
Wlt.lTZ<.~*) (caii(I,~),·r-1,·2&) ' ,· . . , . .,- ·' ~ . · ·~ .. 
· . . ·euar. UXl~(Kl,cQ,OIII,r..D,Ur) . · .1· • . - , ·.· <, . .. " · ·'; 
. . e . • • . • ~· .. 
. . _ .. _ : ',"'WWlJT&(&,9l) n . ·. . .. ... : · . . ; .. -; :. ; .. :. ·~ . .. .,_ · :-
91. : · ' l'OaMM'(12X,-'Miurras ~· •,.I4d/l . . . ,.·.·. · .' ~ . - '.' -' . ~ . / . . •. 
. • . W1trra(a..tz) · , : .. .... .· 1: . .. . . .-: : . ~ •·. ," . ·. ~ . ~ ". 
9Z ' . 10.1\!'( 12X, 'IIUTIR 18»+1 I OP ·""' Gl'.,/) : + . . . . . ·' .'1 I • • ·' • .,..J_. •• •' . .. 
DO M IO-eiiiD+l,Kl " . . : . .'· . ' · .. -~ .: . •. ': · . :-~ . -~ , ;· w '., . 
~ _ ... w-,·a.:t.)' .,l~lO\ '' . : : ·. ' • . ." . ' 1 ' ~ :~ ,· •·' j. • r, 
. I --::~ .'. , 
~-·:r 
I • 
. ··' \ 
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. M
' ' <*11'-·~DQII~ '!'\ ·. ~. ' I' • . , • ' ·~·- . • .. . • · •• · . ·. • Ill • ' , 
---- •.J '•. . . . , ' ·· 'j• · . . ,.. ·. · . · - .~ .. . ~ . 
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1 
• · , , r\, 1 1 , ~ ' , . ~• • l , ' ': .l t ' 'I ~ ' : ,t~ ...... ·,:/4• : 1 •' , ) 
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- - ' 
.. 
---.:.......... ~' ' :-·--.
,. -----~ 
. . . 
.. 
. , 
·, " - . ' . / ---~~ --·-. ~ _ _;__;__ <--· ·-·--- -~.-~~----. - - -=-_:_ ___ _ 
. -i-,__ . . - . 
-. --- .::.. 
'!' . ...... ·' 
171 ' " ~' · , 
11RX""(5,96)...., ;/ . -~ . --~. . .• • • 
. . 
.! ! · 
·--
,._:~ 96 . PORIGT( 12X, 'SlAVES ', 14,/) 
. ~'1'8(5,55) 
55 ' · PONIA'l'( 12lC~ -· au . D~L ~IOS au a~' ./) 
WR.I'l'E( 5, • )_ ( ID( I), I•l, 111 }" . •1 . . 
WRI'l'E(5, •) ('Uf( I),I·l·,in) . 
aLL APX222( 111, calC, IB, NSD ,QI!f) 
111U'T!:(5, 3004) 
3004 PO~Wo'r( 12X~ ,'ARRANGED lmSS MM'RIX ' ,/ ) 
'tfltrl'E( 5, •) (GMN( I;I ), I•l,ll1) 
~ APX222(Nl.~,Uf,NSD,GKN) 
WRrl'E( 51 3~~) ' , . ' • . ' 
3005 PORIIM'( 12X, '~ STIP'PNJ!!SS .kfmu:X' , I) .1 
WRI'l'E(5,•) (~(7,I)~I•l,111) -




~ WRI'l'E( 5 , 3006 ) ' ., 
(,; 30Q6:' . PORIAT('l2X, I ARRMGED EWIPDIG MA'l'lliX • J I ) - •' 
. WIU'l'!( 5, 1l') (GCM( I, I), I•l, Nl) l'\ .1 
- CALL APX33{Nl, NSD,N5,QQJ, 'l'R, '1"1', Pl,P2,P3 ,P4, P5, P6) 
.. . CALI; APX4-4(Nl,N5,NSD,'l"l',CMf,TR,QCR, P6) ~ 
. CALL APX44( Nl, N5, NSD, '1"1', Glaf, TR, GICR, P6 ) 
aLL ~44( Nl I N5, NsD I '1"1' I GCM I 'l"R~ GCR, P6 ) 
'cALL APX55'( Nl I N5, NSo I '1"1' I PR, PRO) ... 
• ' WRI\'!( 51 3007 ) ~ , j' 
3007. ·l'ORKAT( ~. '.REOOCED lmSS~TRIX' ,f) 
WRrl'E( 5, *) { {GMR( I,J),J•l,NS ), I.;l 1 N5) 
WRI'l'E( 5, 3008 ) 
3008 .POMIM'( l2X1 'REDOCED STI~ lATRIX' , I) .' ' 
. WR.I'1'E(S1 *) ({GICR( I,J),J•],,NS), I•l,N5) I 
' <., WRI'l'E( 51 301}0 ) ~ . 
3090 _ ro~ 12X, ·RE[)(a'.b Iw~Poo MPmWC • .1 > . 
i ... 
--~(5,•) ((GCR(I,J),J•l,NS),I•l,NS) _ . 1-- --
. CALL XXX( N5, N5!S I GlcR, GMR, GCR, PRD I tiQC, Z, PPl I PP2 I PP3, 
1 ~· PP.,,PFS,SA,SB,ERD) ', . : 
CALL '1WI\X( NS,NS!S, SA,'SB, ERO, Z, SSl,SS2, EEl, vi, V2·1 V3, V41 YA4) 
·TS'I.\-0 . ;4/looO.O . " · . · . \\.-
~ 3026 J;•l, 1000 ----- . . - ' 
Tl-PIDAT( t )*'l'ST ------- . .. · . 
-----. < ~ RES(N5,N55,tiQC,TliSSl.,il!Zl~Z,Dl.,D2,YA3,~) . 
'-----" - . , "-. RIPl{ I )-mo(l) . . - - .1.. . -. '. 
·-....... _ 
,. 
·---.,, ~2( I)-nx>( 2) 
.... ,,, JUP3( I )-'100( 3 ) 
· . - '"-...__ RIP4( I~-'100( 4 ) 
"-~uPs< I >•YOO< s > 
. - 'l'Dt( I )-'1'1 
3026 OONTINOE . 
eu..r, JW(wgcc RIP 11 'l'DC1 mec; TCOR > 
WPR(l)•RMM . . 
<;:ALL ICUIIQC( RIP2 I TrK, Rlllll 'IO)R) 
. MPR( 2 )-RMM . 
'\ CALL MAlCi~Qc( RIP3, 'l'III, Rllll, 'IO)R) 
... WPR( ~ )•RMM, 
I 




; • f 












































. . , .-.. 
4 - •• - ~ • • 
', 
. I . 
> 
CALL IWCMQC(RIP4;TIM,RMN;'l'cim) 
·. WPR( 4 )•JNI '--::......___ 
• M ' · 
· CALL. ~(RIP5,'riK,RMN,'l'GOR) 





. SVBI100TINE K\XJfl(A,AM) 
REAL * 5 ) · ·---..:.. 
IH-10,0:1!!-25 













C*********•*********,t \ , i . : 
25 
' - . . 
SUBRlU'.l'INE XXX( HX, MY,~. Qll, GCC, PRD, WQC, z, Gill, GMK, Gil:, 
1 ~.DC,·AC~BC,ERD) • , 
: DDIDISIOif GICK(NX;IHX).IGIM(NXdX).~(NX;RX),PRD(14J,~).EJID(7' ,1) / . 
DDIDISION GIII( NXINX),QIIt( HX;ix)l GII:(NX, HX), ml( MX1MX) . 
~ . . . . 
DI"1'EGBR HI IA, IZ, II, IB'I IBRI IJOB I IDG'l' 
RDL ~700) 111t( 5100 j~ wAc 50) . 
COMPLEX WQC( NY) I Z( NY, NY) I ZN I DC( NY I MY) 
. MAL AC(NY,NY),BC(NY,NY) 
DO 25 I•1.;HX 
DO 25 J•l,IOC 
N:( I,J)-o.o 
N:( I, J+IOC)-GMK( I I J) 
N:( I-HCC, J )-GMK( I I J) 
AC(I~,J+NX~(I,J) 
·currnm; 
DO 30 I•l,IOC \ 
'\ DO' 30 J•1,NX 
· BC(I,J)-l.O*<HI(I,J) \ 




' . .. 
BC( I+IOC,J-+U)-Giat( I 1 J.) 
I . 30 OOII'l'IWE \ r. DO 36 1-1.Ni 
· \, ERD(I,l)-0,0 
·\ • ZRD(I+NX,l)-~I,l) 
" 36 ·OOII'l'INU! . 
\IA-RX~ . - . ~ . ' . ...... . · - ... ' . . ~ · , ,, . CALL LINV2P( GIM,If I IA,GIII I loaf I~. IER) 
\CALL 'MP.'l'IIP3( NX, MX, NX,'GIII ~ GD:, Cllt) 
~ MP.'l'IIP3(MX,NXIMX,GIII,acC;-GIC) 
Do 4!5 l•l,IOC 




, ' . 
':·' 




~ .. ' . 
l 
I 
I "· ! 
I 
! 
I.- . , 


























: .. ·~ 
~t ~. J )-1. 0~~~ I -:J>:__ __ _ 
_ G11C~IiJ)-1.0*~I,J) . 
· · •COR'l'INUE ~ 
DO 54 I•l1NX 
~ !54 J...;t 1 NX 
~=:,~ . 
• DO 55 I•l 1 1Cr. 
UM(I 1 I)-uR(I~i)+l .O CX8'l'DUB . • 
·oo 60 I•l1NX 
DO 60 J•l ;NX 
IX:( I I j )-cMPLX( GIICU , .J), 0 • 0 ) . . 
IX:( I ,J+MX )-o(PLX( cat( I I J), 0 ~0) 






-·· :. ,,~ . 
.. 
, I 
~.io&-2 \ ~ _, 
~ EIGCC(DC,N,~,IJOJJIWQCIZ,IZ;~,I!R) 
m.:TORN - - - - ~ 
C****************.************ 
.. 
. . .> 
. • ... 
J'l; 
; . ,.,.. \ 
~-
•• 




SU8ROO'l'IN! '1'BX( IIX,NY,SA, SB,!RD, Z,SSl.,SS21E2,91,82,ZT, V41El) 
REAL SA(NY,HY)ISB(NYINY),ERD(InC',l) . -
CCIIPIBX Sl( HY I NY)' S2( NY ,NY) I Z'l'( NY I HY) ,Z( HYI NY), El( NY, 1) 
COMPLEX SS1( MY I NY) I SS2( NY, NY) IE2('NY,l) 
-- - .. DO l.O I•1 NY ' . 
_ DO 10 J~l~ 
91( I 1 J)IIIIQG'LX(SA( I1J),O.O,) 





DO 20 I•1,NY 
81( I, 1 )".-CICPLX(ERD( I1l ),0.0) COM'l'DRJE '"" . . 
oo · 3o I•l,ift 
DO 30 J•l,NY 
Z'l'( I 1 J)-Z(J,I.) 
OOII"l'DRJE 
CAIIL dAXJ.(NY,Z'l',Sl. 1 Z1 SSl,V4) 
~ SPAXl(NYIZ'l',SZ,Z,SS2~V4) 




. . : 
·c**************************** . ' . 
. SUBJIOO'l'INE SPAXJ.( JU 1 A, JJ, C, D, Nl ) 
c::aiiPLEx A( JU, ltl ), 8( ltl,ltl ),C( ltl,ICl )'1 AJJ(JU:iu·), D(JU, 10.) 
DO 10 I•l,JU 
·. ·~-. . DO 10 J•i ~ ltl · 
"-, 




























'. 20 ' 




·--DO. 10 IC•l ,JU 
AB( I,.J)•AB( I,J)+A('I, IC )*B( IC,J) 
c:oif.riMOE . '-. . 
DO 20 I•l,JCl 
DO 20 J~,JCl 
I 
\ D(I,J)-QCPLX(O.O,O.O) 
DO ·20 IC•l, JCl 




~ ). • ·, 
c~··••••-.•••••••••••••• .. · I \ • .. 
SUBRXJ'l'Dm SPAX2( A, B, C) . . • · 
COIIPLEX A(JU,IU ),B( ·' 1 ),C(·ICl, 1") 
DO 10 I•l,~~- ,. . . 
C( I,1 )-QIPLlC(O. 0,0. -• 
.. 
DO 10 J-l.,JU 
C( I,1~( I~1 )+A( I,J)'ltB 
10 
·:m . \ 
•!lfD · . 
'c••••••••••••••••••••• . 
---- --~-
• I . 
f · 
. . 




RDL !O(IIX) . 
CXJIIPLEX Vl( MY, 1 ) I ZPR( NY I 1 ) I YT("NY' 1 ) 1Pr.L RI!!SP( MY, 1llgC, '1'1, V1 ) 
· DO 10 I•~,NY 
ZPR( I, 1 )-(Vl( I, 1 )*El( I, 1) )/SSl( I, I) 
CXlll'l'IIIOI'! ....... 
CALL SPAX2(RY;Z, ZPR, 1'1') 
DO 20 I•l., NX · 










RDL A( 1000), B( 1000) 
. . .AICIUC•lO. OE-24 
DO 90 1•1,1000 
A( I)-MS(A( I)) 
~HUE 
'DO 50 IC•11 1000 
Il'(A(JC),Qf.NWC) 00 'ro 60 
GO oro !SO ., 
~IC) 


















... -~ .  ' ~·· . ·. : ·. · 
! • 










C****1t*i****•*.***** . \ 
·-·c S08NIJO'l'IME POR ~ S'l'IPPII!:SS ' ~ 
; . 
.. "'"" 






50BRCU'l'INE MM'FOR( SD, SL, SE, k, EIC, EN, !C) 
DDIEIISION !".C( 4, 4),Ek( 4 1 4 ),I!X( 4,4) 
Rll>-0. 28j2958/386', 0 
DO 4 NJ,rf"i, 4. . 
DO 4 JI•1,4 
EC( NI I JI )-0. 0 
ElC( NI, JI )-o ~ 0 
·- ·~·JI)-0.0 
PJf( J., 1 )•156. 0 
!M(l_, 2 )-_22. O*SL 
!II( 1;3 )•54.0 
1!'.1!1( 1, 4 ~13"'":0*SL 
PJI(2,1)•22.0*SL · 
Dl( 2, 2 )•4. o•SL-*2 
BK( 2, 3 )•13 .o•SL 
DI(2,4)-3,0*SL*'*2 
!'.If( 3,1 )•54.0 
Dl( 3, 2 )•13. *SL 
Dl( 3, 3 )-156.0 
Dl( 3, 4 )-22. O*SL 
Dl( 4,1 )-13. O*SL 
Dl( 4, 2 )-3 • O*SL**2 
DI(41 3)-22.0*SL 
Dl( 4, 4 )•4 • O*SL**2 
!IC(111)•i2.0 . 
!It( 1, 2 )-6 • O*SL 
EK(1;3.)-12.0 
. "" .. ~
' 
. . J.· 
•·.· 
i.,, • . 
. ' 
· . .. :J . 






















.. l · 
!. 
•.•.. 1• 










EK(1 1 4)-&.0*SL · ---- . . :--·- --.-- I 
. I 
j -- ... • 
!It( 211 )-& ,O*SL t 
!It( 2 I 2 )-4. O.;..SL .. 2. 
EIC( 2 1 3 )-6 .O*SL . . ' 
EIC( 2 I 4 )-2 .O*SL**2 
£11(311)-12.0 
EIC(.3 I 2 )-6 .O*SL 
J'lC( 3 1 3 )-12 o 0 
ElC( 3 I 4 )-6. O*SL 
EIC(. I 1 )-&. O*SL 
EIC( 4 I 2 )•2. O*SL**2 
EIC(413)-6.0*SL · 





~~42o.o . . ~- · 
PIC-sB*SI/( SL**3) ~ -
DO 5 I•l,4 
DO 5 J•l,4 


































• I • 











. · .. 
,i 









,.:. ·~ . 
. . '· .. .. 
.'1 . .. . •· r . 
t • • 
.. · . . 
-{ 'I ,. 




mm · , . ·• ) ·c****************lt*~'* . ( _ 
· C PUDS mE !l'RMSPOSZ OF A JIM'tWC A(ICX,II!') 
"·C******************•**- - -.. ·. . 
... 
• ....._,_ f 
. · StBNJJCi.l'JJtE TDRSP(~,Jir,M') . . • 
• t . 
• · PDIERSI<If A( 4, 4) ,AT( 4,4) · , 
.. oo 1 :t•l,JIX ' . 
1 
DO 1 J•l,MY , • 




. .  
I -
C•***********"***·**** . 4 • •• . • • 
> : . ~ ·strinarrnm ta'11tP1( Al, ~h; c1, Ll, IO.,Ifl ) 
.J DIMBMsiOH Al.( 4,4).,1Q( 4,4),Cl( 4,4) 
. DO 2 I•l,Ll· -. 
' . 
DO 2 J•l,Nl 
• Cl( I,J)-o,o 
. , DO 2 lt;.l,Kl. • _ · 









' ' :. · stnmoa'l'DIE ASSDI( AZ, .rol., JU2, NODES, StJii) 
. ~a 
10 
DIM!NSIOH AZ( 4, 4), stM( 26, 26) 
DO_ 8 :1•1,26 . 
DO 8 J•1,26 : 
· . . 5IM( t,J)-0.0 
' ... , 
DO 10 KI•l, 4 
Il'(KI.Eg.l.) ~ . 
IP( lti .IQ. 2 ) ltOii\JU2 . 
Il'(ICI.EQ.3) ~ 
II'( ICI .EQ. 4 ) lltO-\JV2 • . 
StM( m, .JUl. )-stll( lCD, JUl )+AZ( ICI, l ) 
StM( Ja), oJU2. )-stll( lCD, JU2 )+AZ( ICI , 2 ) 
SUM( ItO, .JVl. )-stll( lCD, JYl. )+U( ICX·; 3 } 






DIIII!IISIOH A( 4, 4) 
.,DO 12. I•l, 4 




















. -~ ' :. 
' . 
... . 
~ ' .. .. . . 
. II. : 
. i . 
-~ I 























































.. ~ . 
• . , 
.. ,._ 
. 
. --. ·.· · ·~ 




A( 1,I )wrA( l., i ).f.l.o 
. ~ 2, 2 )-A( 2, z· )H. o 
~ j{3,~)~,3).f.l,O 
. . t .. ··~4,4')-A(4,,)H,O 
• Rn'IJRR 
!liD 
.. . ,• 
.. 
. . 
. . · . . 
183 
. c••••••••••••••*•*•••*•··· ·• . 
.> .. "' 




, . · ~IHB ~l.(RR,A,.Riq \ . 
.., . D~IOH. A(4,'4')/~4,.4,),AT(4,4),~(4,4),Rit(4~4) 






\ .. . 
.DO 10 ~1,4 ¥ • 
·, R'l'lt( IP, ~ )-0. 0 
Rlt( IP,JF)-0.0 
' 10 .\ '~ 
' • ~ 
• .. 
.. CALL TRMSP(.A,4,.4,M') 
. CALL IIM'MPl(A't,-.,RDt,414,4) 






SUBRXJT~ III'J11P3( Il, I2, I3; ~.g·, liQ; CQ) 
DIII!ItSIOH AQ(U, I2 ),BQ( I2i I3 ),CQ( U, Il) 
DO 9 I•l, Il. . . ,, · . . · . . . 
oO 9 J•l,I2 
·' ·CQC I,J)-o.o 
~ .· DO 9 K•l, I3 · 
CQ( I,J)-CQ( I,.J)i:AQ( I,Jtl*BQ{K,J) 
RZ'roRH . . 
' . •DID 
C**********~****~•••••. ••••••7. --~---,~------------~--~ 
SUBROUTDIB MX].l(Nl,ASM,ASJC,LD, Uf) ·r'-
----- --~---DIIII!'JISIOH ASM(Ml,.Jil1: ASJC(Nf,Ml),R(25~, {.25') 





· DO 5 I•l, N1 : .. 
R( I )-ISH( I , I )/ASK{ I, I ) 
ootiTnm: . 
oo ·a I•l,R1 





DO cUI I•l,N1 
Jl-Jl+l 





IP( M. i:Jr .-Ali) 00 To 20 · 








·. , 4 
,. : ' 
. . 
, . . . . 











_I \ . , . ' 
i -· \. • . \. 










~ · . · ~ . : 
'\ ------------ .. 
• • --. I 












j . . :'• . A .. '· ; , I '· 
' 






.· .. .. . . . ·-· I ' 
j • I \ I 
I .. 








• . ·. · LD(J)-DI 
.. 15 <Dft'IIUE · 
• 
DO 60 1•1,111 
. . I Ia( :X )•JD( :XJ ~ 
60 <Xlll'.rltruE !~ 
Jl-'l. ~· .. , . 
. ' .. DO 70 I•1,N1 
• > 
I<:-LN(I) ~ 1J ' . . JlwJU1 .. 
DO 70 J-J1-~Nl ' •'. 
. 
ID-IM(J) . . 
\ IP( Ic.ur·~ IO) Go TO .80 " 
GO oro :1o 
, . so· 
.... 
lMtJ)-UI( J)-1 ll' ·~ . .  70 . , HUE . 
~~· . ... ... , 
• j 
. mm . t . . 'I . .- I ·r •··· .C********·.;.~_;*~!l'********* **** . . ' .. ~ . I \· SUBROU'l'DIE APX222( Nl,Al~ Ill'; NSD, A9) 
' RP'AL AX( 2s, 2s > · ' \ ' ' ' ·~ 
DIJII!:RSIOif Al.( Nl, Nl) ~AS( 25 ·, 25) I ~9<ll', In) 
I~ LN(Nl) · . . .· _ · ._ · . 
" DO 55 I•l.,Ml '\ 
·· ·/ DO 55 J•l.,Nl \ 
f AX( I,J)-Al( I,J) ~ 
55 allrJ.'IIrUE 




; Ll-IB( It ) ,,. 
, ~ APX22(N1,AX,Ll,AS) & l .I ~ ~10 I•l.,Ml. ., 
-~ 10 J•1,M1 
. --
' 
·AX( I,J)-A5(I , J) I l 
. OOifm«JE ' · .· '10 . ' . ' 
CCift'illuE •. ,, • 5 
DO 77 1•1,111 I i . 
'• 
. D9 ·77 J•l,lf1 
. 
' ; A9(·~,J)-AX(J;, ·J) 
. 
.. 77 ·~. !.· 
! .. . RtivJcN ! I . . i . i · !RD. 
. C*,~****************'!'t'*** . . .. 
• ·' I 1 ~ 8UBRCC11'Dm APX22( N1,Al, LO, A3) .. • ' . ~ DIIIEICSI Oif Al{iU,Nl. ),U(Ifl. ,.Nl ),A2(25·, 25) • l .DO !I I~l,Hl. . . - ~ 5 J•l,lfl. . 
AZ( I ,J)-Al( I,J) ~ .... 
:. ~ 5 CION'l'I IUB · ~ '~ ..... 
I M2-N1-1 t 
. \ . 




. JJC-JJ+l' i . .. •: I ... 






. .  
























\ \ . 
\ 
" \ j 
. \ 
'
' \' ~ \ : =~~~-~~,· '\ -
DO 20 I•l., Nl 
' 
•. 185 
A2~(I,N],.*Al(I,LD) -. \ 
DO 6 I- I ~1 ' ~ \ 
DO 6 •J-~~Hl . \\ U(I,J~(t~'J) . 
COMTDitJE . , 
·oo 3o JJ·m~N2 ... ·  
JPoJJ+l. / . . ---. . : 
. oo ·,l~I:rl.,Hl . . -\- . . ·. 
. A3(JJ, I )-A2(JJC1 I) ' \ 
\ 
.,. 
'_(' . . 
<XlHTINUE . \ 
.. .._ 4 DO 40 t .l.l. IU · ,.:· .. · 
"' I . I 
. · 
• I 
40 ~~~A2(ID,I) . . \ : 
RE'J.'URN I . . 
EIID 'I . v 
. C*****t•**••*•**•*******·****•* : . 






stJBROU'J.'Dm APD3( Nl, HSO I N5 ,·AIC, T' TT ON.~. AKS, AJ:!r I AX, ASI) 
I \ ' ' ·. 
D:nmHSipN U(Nl., Nl ),T(Nl.,HS ),'l"l'(·HS Nl. ),tlf(li5,N5) . . . 
RDL tllCARI!'A( 7~ ) I Alii( HS I N5 ) 'AD( NS , MSD)' Alt'l'( HSD' 115 ) . 
RDL AlCcNSD,N5'),ASI(NSo,RSO) -. ·. . . . 't 
MD-Nl-Hso . • 
I ' · 
DO 2 ·I j l.,MD 
DO 2 J•l., MD 
Mli():' ~ )-Nt( I' J) 
<XII'l'IMUE . 
I . I 
DO 4 Ijl,HSD ! . • 
· · DO 4 . J..,l.,HSD i .. . . • 
AJCS( I I Jj )-AJC( I+lm' J+MD ) 







DO 6 I•l.,HSD' 
DO 6 J•~,lm ... 
:;-~~1·~-J) ' : \ . 
~ I I . . .- . 
(~IN' Ili-,·Asi r toar I WJCAREA, IER) 
DO 12 I 1, . D . ~ ; • '; . 
oo 12 Jr1, 
AX( I , J)I-0 0 
DO 12· JC~l IISD . . 
AX( I,J . 
1 
I,J)+ASI( I,JC)*Al'l'( JC,J)' 
~I .. · .· . . ·. : ·: ~=il:~··:. ~ ... ·. . 
• t ' . . . • 






. ff ' 

















. ' t• 



























- ll' . 










. \ .. 
. ' . ' 




· . \ 
' \ 
-\ \ ' 
-\ 
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.. \ DO 10 I•.l:,MD· 
-bo 10 J•1,N1 














~- I : 










DO 10 IC•1,Nl \ . • ~ 
Al2( I,J)-Al.2( I,'J)+Al( I,IC)*A2(1C,J) 
. CXlMTIIIVl!! 
,co ZO I•1,MD . 
DO 20 J•l,HD 
A4( r ; J)-o.o 
DO 2.0 IC•l,Ml • 
A4( I,J)-A4( I,J)+Al2( I;.IC)*Al(IC,J) 






. 5011\NT~ JWX5.5(.n,,te',IISD,Al,I2,A3) 
_RIAL ·Al(tm,lfl ),A2(1fl, 1 ),A3(N5,_1 > 
oo ·lo I•l,lf5 · 
Al( x·_, 1 )-C) ; o_ 
DO 10 J•l.,lli 
A3( I, 1 }-~Al( I,l )+Al(I,J)*A2( J, 1) 
--
. OOR'l'INUilf: -- ·-. . -------- --- -
• l ' 
C************************ 
















. . . --. ·--- ___ :_~ ~ - . 





. ·· ,· 
·REAL U(Ja.,Ja.·) . 
-DO 1 I•1,1Cl . 
"· 





























. \ . 
:. .· 
.. ( ' 
• J •• • • • • 
•. 
J 










- t Al2(I,J)<MPLX(O.O,O~O) 'TJ 
DO 1 IC•l ,JU ._ . 
Al2( I,J)-Al2{ I,J)+Al( t,lt)*AZ(Jt",J) 
CXJII'l'IIIUE 
' -DO 3 I•l-,10. 
A4(I~o.o,o.o,) 
DO 3 . lt•l,IO. • 
A4( I )-A4( I )+A12( I,lt)*A3(Jt, I) 
. ·C:otrrnftm . 
R!'1'URII 





stJ'BRIJU\tNE DT( Al, Bl I Cl I ICl, A4, AB ) 
CoiiPLEx Al(IU,Jti),l!ll(Jtl ),C1(JC1,JC1 ) , AB(Kl.,JC1),A4(Jtl,Jq.) 




DO 2 J•1,Ja. 
~I1J)•Al(I,J)*Bl(J) 
eotfl'IMUE 
DO 4 I•1,1t1 
DO 4 · J·l~lt1 
A4( I,J)-aG'LX(O,OIO.O) 
DO 4 JC•l,Ja. . 
A4( I,J)-A4( I,J)+AB( I,JC)*Cl(~,J) 







. SUBROO'l'DIE XAT1(Al,A2,A3,Jtl,A4,Al2 )_ • 
.COMPI£X Al(«l;Ja.),A3(Jtl,Jtl),Al2(1U,Ja),A4(Jtl,IU) • 
·-. ~AZ(n.n) c· 
.. DO 2 I•l1IO. · , . 
DO 2 J•l,ltl. · • . 
A12( I,J)-CMPLX(o.o,o .• o> l 
~ 2 JC•l,Ja. . . • ' 
Al2( I, J)-A12( I , J)+Al( ~,JC)*A2(JC,J} 
carnMOE 
D6 4 r-1~n 
DO 4 J•l11U 
A4( IIJ)-aa?LX(O,O,O.O) 
DO 4 JC•l., IU 
A4( I, J )-A4(·I, J)+Al2( I, It )*A3( JC, J) 
carr~ . • 
R!'l'ORN 
DfD 
C********************** - I 
• 
•  
. SUBaxJT~ ,s\n(Al,lf,Cl,IIRINCIAC,AI!I) .· · · 
CQIPUDC Ai( IIR, ~) ,Cl(MC,IIR) I 8( IIC) I Ail( MR., NC), AC( IIR, MR) . 
DO· 2 .I•l,KR 1' . 
. DO 2 J~l,NC . . 
Al!l( I,J)-Al( I,J)•B( J) 
OOift'.IIItl! ' ,. . . 2 
















. . ~ 




" .. f 
/~_ ' .-..• . .. ·"1 I , ... ... ' ,. 'i / "\. . - \ ~ -'1- -~ · I ....... 
=! I • -~'-.I / 
· I ' I 'l' I .1, I 
I • I ··/' ;· ; \ 
l 18&'- I 
-· .. . 
" 





DO 4 J•l,JCR - ~ 
~I,J)-cNPLX(O , O,O,O) 
·' 11 
,. II() 4 X•l,;,IIC 
'?' ; AC( I,cl')-AC( I,J)+AB( I,X)*Cl(X,J) . . . 4· CCifl'IIIUE . . '\:._ ' . ~ ~ 
·.:\ !:1m .. ; • . · . 
c•••••••··~···••••••••••• .. ; SUBROU'l'IM!! ZAl,Bl,Cl,JCl,Dl,AB) . ' .f. , · 
CotiPur.x Al( . ' ) ~ M(JCl,JCl),Cl(Xl,JCl,),ill(JCl,JQ) ' . 
" 
.. REAL Bl(JQ,IC.) . • 




D02 I•l,n· -_. .. · 
DO 2 J•l;n 
,..-. 
• ,.. '· . , 
AB( I,J)-QIPLX(o_.o,o .o ) . ... 
'\ .... / 
" DO 2 X•l,JU • 
> I• • 
. ~ . 
AB( I _,J)-AB('I , J)+Al( I,X)*Bl(X,J) , 
z COtl'l'IMOB \ 
D04 I•l.,Xl • .. ......... 
·;( 
DO 4 J•l,Xl ) , 
Dl( ·I,J~o.o,o.o,) _ ... 1'. .. i ' ., 
.. DO 4 ·Jt•l,JQ . .  
· Dl(I,J)-Dl( I,J)+Aa(I,X)*Cl(X,J) 
4 ootl'l'IMOE . / .. 
/ / • RETURN . ,<f' / . 
•· . 
. . / ~ :· 
PJID / . . . . -
C**••••••**********'**•**'*/ 
/ 
SOBJC)(fl'IMJI! ' R!!SP(-855, WQC, Tl, V') . 
·--· ~ 11QC(M5S).~V(H55,i.) ., .. _ 
DOS li-l,N55 
~RDL( 11QC( I)) tTl 
AI·~ MQC( I) )-"1'1 • 
-
... . . 
• 
ARl•EXP(M) 
E-ARl *COS( AI ) 
yC..ARl'*SIR( AI ) , . 
·:~·, V( I, 1 ')-CIIPLX( XC I '!C) ••• . 
5 CXIN'l'IMUE ' 
-~ · ,.. 
' ~~ !MD . . ,; ''· .. -: , . ' c*••*********************** - . - <. 
. :s~:qm -11M2( AA, sa,oc,n) . ; 
COIIPL!X M(JQ, l ·),BB(Xl.,l ),cC(IU, I ) ; '. ~ 0 · . : DOl I•l,Xl .. I CC( I,l )•M( I, l)*BB( I,l) .. ; 
f 
' ~ ·. ~- ! 1 CXIN'l'INUE 
' .. l RETURN ' I : ,, i . 
• c•··w ••• ~~-~~ ...... ~ 





. . . 
:1 StiBRXrriME IWU( N;;, ac, N, cc) . •• 
-~ AC(N,M),~(B;l),CC(~, l) .· ... .. 
·l 
DO. 40 . I~l,N 
. 
'A . 
· occ I;l )-CIIPLX(o.o,o.o) ..! 
'·:· •. 
'DO 4Q J•l,N 
·f .. · ·• .. 




·(~ .... ! 
·- '' 




, \ • : 
-·-···-=-
I ~.,jj 

















' . ·\p . ~ ... 
. . •... . 
... 
C! . 













. . I 
·.·. 
' .. · .... 
. · J.a'g 
·= . • . 
. . 
- ~ · . 
· . . :\ 





'~" l ..... 
. ~ . . . ' .. 





" . .. 
. .  
' .
CC(·I,)J;oo¢e(I,l)~CikJ')*BC(J,l) ~ ! 
--.......r... ,·. . • . " ;.... ., . ~ ... ~\.IQ ~ . • •. • • ·- .- . .. .. ). • •• •• 40 
kM'iJRlt I ..., 
• . . .: -~ • ': tr"- ' . ·. 
. ,,:£1m . . . I . • 
C**'11'************1t.*****• . ":· . ·I' 
'. , . • .. I< ' ' .· - ·~IME Emf(S\)l,SLl.,S!,KF,D,Dl~D2,, . . ' 
l. ,. Dl2,MUE;HODF.S·,DBB,nlm,GI:,GM,GC) . _. 
. . . ' . , . 
. DDII!IISIOK .'*f26 ,·26.) ,GJt( 26,26) c G!=( 261 26') ·. . . . 
. . '·D~ION SOl( 12 ), SLl( 12 ) , Eit( 4~ 4) ,Eli( 4,4 )_','Pi:( 4 ·, 4) 
. - b~IOH A(4,:f),AJC( 4,4),AM(4,4),~(4,tt) . ·~ ::. · 
.. ·: . ·. · 'DDmHSIOK:_SJ((26,.26),sB(26,26),SC(26,26) .: ·: .~ · . 
.. : · .. ~RIAL ICP~ICR,JOU',ICR2 , . . ·. ·. .. .. : :. : 
·~ · 'I Ilft'EtZR IIP(2) ,, ., .. . ·.~ . 
·• . . . . , , , DC>' 20 ,I•l,26' ·.· · .. . . 
·• 
.·. . ... ):.: .... 
1., 
·. . . . 
. ··· · · : · GH(I,J)-0, 0 . · 
· ~ · .' .:_· . . : ; . ·occ x,J~ .. o · .,_ . 
~ .. • ,20 . ~(I,J~.? 
• ... I 
• '? 
, . . 




. . . . ,' M ~, • ,, 
' .. 
. .. ,·· - ·-
._:.: .~ ... -:. · -~ _. ~ -, .. ... ··. : 
··· ' .. ' . .... .' ·:· ··· :r, -
. . . , '• ·. . . . . 
"' . ,.. .. ' • ' •' .. : ... ... ~ ~:-
., ._ .. 
. .' 
.. . • . 
. : 
. . . 
'" .... 
',' ) I • 
. ~ •{ 
r 
l ' 




.! .. .... 






. ~ - ~ 
• 'I • ' I I 
·• 
. I 
.. ., .. 
• i , • 
• , . 
. ; 
. . i 
:1 ·-
.. 
. .. ~ 
• t • 0 - •• : • • -~ • • 
: .. ~ ... · .. ".:.·:':  > ..:. :_:. ' ._:· .. ~ ;_,·.·  ·.:: .. _ 
. ~ : ·. . .. . 
·.· ';· < ... ~ .. I ( 
• • •• • ' ' , • • • • J - ; • 
. . ' . . . ~- . . : 
.: . . ·: .. 
. , . 
. I 
: - .. . 
-.. ~ -.. .. ,, 
·: . I _ • • , · •.' 
.'·\G.· "• · .. · . ,-... : .·. :··- ,_~ .zo .'J•1;26 · . . . .-. . 
., · ·~ •: . . Jall•l . . ' .... 
· -'~ .' . . :· : . . . _- : ' -:_.. ~~~~(~~~z·,·D~;!:I?~~-D~~~:~~:~,~i~ED2~.'~). :.· 
.. . :: .. . I Hll-NP(1)· . · :. · . . . :· . . , . . . . 
. . .. 
0 .. •• • '; • • • • ~ • 
L • .. , . 











.. ·j --'·· i •" 
. i ,• . 
' ·, . 
;, I . '~,i 
' ·~ . ...; . 
.. 
• ~ ~ ~ .. : ·)i . ~( 2•) : ' . ' 
. ' . . ' bO 105 I JC .. l".;iiU:E: : . . ~ ' . \ =~;~ . 
-". ·.~ . ,• 
. .. . \::. · Jtil-1111: . . 
.ro'2-DI2 . . ' .. . 
··. " . ', 




. ""'" '· 
. ' . 
. ' ·· 
-. · • _. Il'(J~;;.EQ. 7) .oo m 14~ 
. i!'(JC,EQ,!(R). GO To 146 
l,45 
"'\ ' GO TO,.#'l48 . : 
EK( 1,1 )-D:( 1,1 )+0.51l'Ja' . ' 
!It( 3, 3• )-Ell:;( 3, 3 )+Q • 5 qp' 
.EC( 1, 1 )•EC( 1, 1 }+Q , !5 '*Di 
EC( 3, 3 .)•EC( 3, 3 }+«)·. 5 '*Dl 
oo.·oro· 1'8 
!46 ~1,1)•EX(i,1}+ER1 
. me 3; !I ,-me( 3, 3 }+D2 
. !:C( i, 1 )•EC( i, 1 }+DRl 
.. ' '·· 
00 To 148 ' ! . . !!C( 3, l )•EC( 3: 3')+DR2' 
148 ~ 'I 'tl'(JC,EQ.ND) .Go TO l 
c»-TO. 158: 
149 EC( 1~ 1 )-BC( 1 I 1 )+() .. 5 *!Ill 
J!!C( 3 1 j )-J!!C( 3 1 .3 ,.... • 5 *P'.J)2 
' . -
l58 . CALL tfmmr( A) . 
. . . 




/ · t-CALL ''I'RNSPl(P.X,A,M) , .' 
. CALL ~1(1JC1A1~) 
. DO' 14 IP-1 I 26 
b0,14 JCP-1,26 
' I 





. ~ . 
. ;. ~ ;•i r . ,~~ 






I I . 
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, •. 










. ... . 
"'" . 
. 
, .· .. 
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. ; .. . 
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. ~. . ! · .. 
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' . . . ... 
. ·.'.;, . • ..:.~ .. -~ .. , ..... l- -~...-.t-........... ~.1 ... -·~·-\: .. .... ... - . -· 
. { . , ' ' . 
. . . ' ' 
t t. • . • . 
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"" i I 
I I ., . 
' 





! . t J· 
' j j. 
r 
[ 
' , , 
' 150 
lOS 





' lllt(IP,D~.o ( _- ~ - ._ 
. Sll( IP,JCP)-o.o · · 
. SC( IP ,JCP )-o .0 CXlf1'IIftm • 
' . .....---....... 
&\LL ~ Nt,JUl,.roz,~.-) 
CALL ASSDI( MI,JUl, .JtJ2 ,-MOIZ:s, 911) · . 
CALL ~ N::,.nn., .roz, MOlES,~) 
DO 150 Il-1,26 
DO 150 Jl-1, 26 
GIC( Il, 01. )-GIC( Il I J1 )+SIC( Il I J1 ) 
Gil( n ~ Jl )-Gil( n, JJ. )+SR( xi, JJ. > . 
GC( i1,Jl )-GC( Il,Jl. )+SC( Il, Jl) · 
ct'Jtf'rilcuE - . . 










. . , 
·. 
. f . 
., . ~ 
J. . , 
~·*--************************~ . 
. · ' SUBR)UTDIE LOCAT{ICR, Dz, 012, DRB, DRD,ICRl, icJu·, DRl,·DR2i ED1·, EDZ, liP) 
.. . .. RDL Dl.,D2,JCR,D(2) , '· 
,, 
\ 






l - .. 
1 ~ ~ . 
· . ;~ 
. . ~ 
• f 








llft'fXZR liP( 2 ) . 
oo ' 100 x-1,2 
· . IP( I • EO, 1 ) a::o-Dib! 
IP(I ~EQ.2) DD-DRD . 
IP(o.o.ur.oo.MD;oo.m.4.625) m ro 10 
uc 4.6'25 .vr.oo.AHD.DD~Li:. g .25 > ·GO ro zo 
uc , ·.zs.lll'.oo.MD.oo.u.u .11s roo ro 3o· 
IP(l.3,875~LT.DO.MD.DD.LE.18.5) GO '1'0 40 
. . . Il'(l.8.5.{Jl'.OO.MD'.DD.LE.23.125) ·c;O 'IQ 50 
l.O. 
-.. .IP(23.125.IIr..DO.MD.DD.LE.27.75) GO TO 60 
ID0-12 
oo oro 120 
·zo .. . ~11 , • . 
30 
. . D( I )-00-4. 625 
- GO tro 120 ~·· . . 
. IDC>-10 
D( I )-1)1)-9. 25 · f 
.GO '10 120 · . ..-
40 • I.00-9 . . ~ 






oo m · izo 
.we-~ . ' 
D(I)-a>-18~5 ; 
GO '1'0 l20 
'1Dl>7 
D( I )-DD-23 .125 
NP(X)-WC .. 
C\M~III\IE . . • 
~~·< 4. 125-D( 1) ,, ... 125 
ICRZ-«R*D( 1 )/4.125 . 
. QIU.-D2*( 4. 125-D( 1) )/4~ 125 
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• 1 
, f ~ 
. \ 
•·. 
· -- -·"-· ~- .. ; .; • 
I. . ' 



















I ' . 
. . 
.. • 
J. DR2-02*D( 1 )/4. 625 
m>l.-D12*( 4.625-D( 2) )/4. 625 
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¥PENDIXC ·.. <=. 
MAss AND sT~FNEss MATRICEs oF AN ELEMENT WITH INEnTIA AND 
SHEAR DEFORMATION EFFECTS INCLUDED · .. J 
. \ . 
The . effects of ·rotary inertia and shenr deformation can be included in t~e elemental 




• ~· t 
Where 
' ' ' 
' ,1 •. 





J 1' ' 
! . 
'· 
' - --....,_ . "· 
' · 
' ·-......... 
12EI 6EI ~~I . 
I • . ( 1 + ;, ) . /-2 ( 1 + ~. ) . . l 1 .( 1· + q,, ) 
... o ;x. ,,• I 
6EI _(4:+.q,,)EI . : ._: / 6Et 
(t J-
12 ( 1 + ;, ) . l (1 + ~.) · .. · I~'-(. I:~* q,,) 
6EI ·, ·. : :: :12Ei 12Ei 
"' ·: , 13 ( l + ;~) 
6EI 
12 ( l•+' ;. ') J3 {:1 + ¢; ) 
{2 - ~. )EI ' . . · : 6Ef . · 
l ( 1 + '· ) ::- 'o l a ( 1 + ¢, ) 
' . . 
•• .' • .._· 
0 
[ C.' I : 0 '2 C 4 . .:;_~,5 
•• 
00 0 pA·'l. <?.2 .c3 cs c·o 
. I '!II- (I+~ f) ~ 4 C 5 C 1 -:C 2 
· · -C5C6-C2 C3 
I • . , ~ . 
6El 
l:: ( l + ¢,) 
(2 - .f1 )EI 
' 1{1'+~.) 
6EI 
/.2 ( 1. +' 9,) 
i1 + ~. )Et 
.l (I + 9,) 
t' 
~~· ·] · .. . .. 
C'll 
o ' 
, l. . .. 




I · I 













. . ' 1 l 0' 
' . . ·, 
0 • 
' . 






: { ,"' 






























































( 1 1 1 i ~I :r 




C8 1 1 _,.-
-
(---;,)/ 
. 10 2 
co. - . ( 2 1; 19~12 15+5 .+3 I 
ClO- ( -1 1 4J 1 2)/2 
. 30-6 • +i;. 
. ' 
·-j I ·cu- ( ..!.+..!..f +.!.f ;:}1 2 16 6 • 3 • 
.. 
• 
Where ·iP. - t2Ei2 is t,he shear-de(ormation p~meter, G is the shear modulus and r is Lhe r G~ I . _ . , . , · 
radius or ~atio_n. \ 
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